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SENIOR CLASS PRAYER SERVICE AND LAST VISIT TO 
THE BASILICA AND GROTTO
Senior only event
Basilica of the Sacred Heart — Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes
FRIDAY, MAY 20
9:30 – 11:30 a.m. 
MINOR IN EUROPEAN STUDIES RECOGNITION 
BREAKFAST 
hosted by the Nanovic Institute for European Studies
for reservations, please contact the Institute
Morris Inn — Donors Room
11 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES AND 
LITERATURES AWARDS CEREMONY
Washington Hall — Auditorium
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
SOCIOLOGY OPEN HOUSE BRUNCH
For graduating seniors and their families
Flanner Hall — Room 824
Noon
RESIDENCE HALLS 
available for check-in to parents and guests 
(Registration and payment required.)
Noon – 2 p.m.
GRADUATION LUNCHEON HONORING HESBURGH 
PROGRAM SENIORS
For Hesburgh Program graduating seniors and their parents 
or two guests
LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom
2 – 4 p.m.
PROGRAM OF LIBERAL STUDIES GRADUATION 
RECEPTION 
South Dining Hall — Oak Room
3 – 5 p.m.
EDUCATION, SCHOOLING, AND SOCIETY 
RECEPTION
Graduates and their families are invited
LaFortune Student Center — Notre Dame Room
3 – 5 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY RECEPTION AND 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY




University of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir
Open to the public/Free admission
Basilica of the Sacred Heart
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, May 19, 20, 
21, and 22, 2011. Except when noted, all ceremonies and 
activities are open to the public and tickets are not required.
Schedule of Events
4 p.m.
NATIVE AMERICAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Legends of Notre Dame
4 – 5 p.m.
PI SIGMA ALPHA AWARD CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium — Room 141
4 – 5 p.m.
SENIOR LEGACY RECEPTION
Alumni and the Class of 2011 graduates who are legacies are
invited to attend with their families.  RSVP required
Eck Visitors Center
4 – 5:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF AMERICAN STUDIES 
GRADUATION RECEPTION
O’Shaughnessy Hall  — Great Hall
4 – 5:30 p.m.
SENIOR HISTORY RECEPTION
For graduating majors, their guests, and faculty 
Short program to begin at 4:30 p.m.
North Dining Hall — Gold Room
4 – 6 p.m.
ECONOMICS FACULTY RECEPTION FOR 
ECONOMICS MAJORS
Morris Inn — Tent
4:30 – 6 p.m.
KELLOGG INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL 
STUDIES AWARDS CEREMONY AND RECEPTION
For graduating Latin American Studies minors and 
International Scholars, their families, and friends of the 
Institute.  Awards presentation begins at 5 p.m. 
Hesburgh Center for International Studies – Auditorium and 
Courtyard
4:30 – 7:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES AND 
CULTURES AWARDS CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 102
5 p.m.
ALLIANCE FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION MASS
Members and families of ACE 18 welcome
Dillon Hall — Chapel
5 – 7 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY RECEPTION
for graduating seniors, their guests, and faculty
Rolfs Sports Recreation Center
5:30 –  6:30 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT BAND CONCERT
Free and open to the public
(Tickets required and available at DeBartolo Performing Arts 
Center Box Office)
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
5:30 – 8 p.m.
BUFFET STYLE DINNER





6 – 8 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF AFRICANA STUDIES 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY AND ERSKINE PETERS 
ANNUAL BANQUET
(See department for tickets)
South Dining Hall — Hospitality Room
6 – 8 p.m.
KROC INSTITUTE UNDERGRADUATE RECEPTION
For Peace Studies graduating students and guests
McKenna Hall — Auditorium
7 p.m.
LATINO RECOGNITION CEREMONY
(Reception to follow:  LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom)
Washington Hall — Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
ENGLISH MAJORS END OF YEAR CELEBRATION
(Tickets required for celebration.  Contact department for 
information)    
(Dessert reception to follow:  Irish Green —  south of 
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center.  No ticket required)
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Decio Mainstage 
Theatre
8 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC COMMENCEMENT 
CONCERT
Featuring the Department of Music students 
Free and open to the public
(Tickets required and available at DeBartolo Performing Arts 
Center Box Office)
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
SATURDAY, May 21
9 – 11 a.m. 
ROTC COMMISSIONING CEREMONY
(Reception to follow: Irish Green —  south of DeBartolo 
Performing Arts Center)
(Tickets required for ceremony)
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
9:30 a.m.  – 1 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN AND RUSSIAN 
LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES CONVOCATION
North Dining Hall – F Wing
10 a.m. 
AFRICAN AMERICAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY
(Reception to follow:  LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom)
Washington Hall
10 a.m.   
MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS GRADUATE 
CEREMONY AND CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Joyce Center — Purcell Pavilion
10 a.m.
GRADUATE SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY 
AND CONFERRING OF DEGREES
(Students assemble at 9 a.m.)
(Reception to follow: Jordan Hall of Science)
Joyce Center — North Dome
10 a.m.
LAW SCHOOL PRAYER SERVICE
(Tickets required)
Basilica of the Sacred Heart
10 a.m. – noon   
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY RECEPTION
McKenna Hall  — Atrium 
10 a.m. – noon 
GENDER STUDIES PROGRAM GRADUATION 
RECEPTION
West of O’Shaughnessy Hall — South Quad (Inclement 
weather location:  O’Shaughnessy Hall — Great Hall)
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
INSTITUTE FOR LATINO STUDIES OPEN HOUSE 
McKenna Hall  — Room 230
10:30 a.m. – noon
DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS AND PROGRAM OF 
ARABIC LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
South Dining Hall — Reckers’ Hospitality Room
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
FOOD MARKET LUNCH
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and 
ticket procurement procedures)
South Dining Hall Food Market
11:30 a.m.  — 12:30 p.m.
PHI BETA KAPPA INSTALLATION
(Initiates are requested to arrive at 11 a.m. in DeBartolo 134)
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium — Room 101
11:30 a.m.  — 1:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY GRADUATING 
SENIORS RECEPTION
Lunch will be served.  No tickets required.  R.S.V.P Lauren Fox 
at Lfox3@nd.edu
Decio Faculty Hall — Commons
Noon
DEPARTMENT OF ART, ART HISTORY, AND DESIGN 
RECEPTION
(Inclement weather location — Riley Hall of Art and Design — 
Room 309)
Riley Hall of Art and Design – front lawn
Noon
ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER RECOGNITION 
CEREMONY
(Reception to follow:  Legends of Notre Dame)
Snite Museum of Art — Annenberg Auditorium
1 p.m. 
ECHO FAITH FORMATION LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 
RECEPTION
In conjunction with the Center for Social Concerns Service 
Send-Off Ceremony  (See listing for CSC next)
1 p.m. 
SERVICE SEND-OFF CEREMONY
(Reception to follow: Irish Green —  south of DeBartolo 
Performing Arts Center)
(Tickets available at Center for Social Concerns)
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
3
1 – 3 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF FILM, TELEVISION, AND 
THEATRE SENIOR RECEPTION
For graduating seniors and their families
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Philbin Theatre
1:30 p.m. 
LAW SCHOOL HOODING AND DIPLOMA CEREMONY
(Inclement weather location — Joyce Center — North Dome)
Hesburgh Library — Reflecting Pool
1:30 – 3:30 p.m. 
MEDIEVAL INSTITUTE CEREMONY AND 
RECEPTION
For undergraduate and graduate students in Medieval 
Studies
Alumni Hall — Chapel
1:30 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE SENIOR 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY
(Tickets required)
Rolfs Sports Recreation Center
2 – 4 p.m.
KROC INSTITUTE M.A. RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
AND RECEPTION 
For Peace Studies graduate students and guests
Hesburgh Center for International Studies — Auditorium
2 – 4 p.m.
UNIVERSITY WRITING CENTER OPEN HOUSE  
For graduating senior Writing Center tutors and their 
families
Coleman Morse Center  — Room 203 
3 – 3:45 p.m. 
PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION
By the President of the University 
Degree candidates, their families, and guests are cordially 
invited to attend
Eck Center
3 – 4 p.m.
DEBARTOLO PERFORMING ARTS CENTER OPEN 
HOUSE
3 – 4 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT RECEPTION
For graduating seniors and their families
Mendoza College of Business —  Potenziani Family Atrium
3 –4:15 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COMMENCEMENT 
RECEPTION
All international graduates and their families are cordially 
invited to attend
McKenna Hall — Atrium
4:20 p.m. 
DEGREE CANDIDATES ASSEMBLE FOR ACADEMIC 
PROCESSION FOR COMMENCEMENT MASS
(Cap and gown attire required)
(No ticket required)
Joyce Center —  
BA, MNA/MBA/MS-ACCT, and SC — Gymnasium above 
Gate 8 (Degree candidates enter Gate 8)
AL — Gymnasium above Gate 10 (Degree candidates enter 
Gate 10)
ARCH, EG, LAW, MA/MS, and Ph.D. — Auxiliary 
Gymnasium:  The Pit (Degree candidates enter gate 2)
Guests  - Purcell Pavilion or overflow in the North Dome 
enter Gate 9 
All doors open at 3:45 p.m.
4:35 p.m. 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION
(Cap and gown attire required)
Joyce Center — Purcell Pavilion
5 – 6:30 p.m. 
COMMENCEMENT MASS
(No tickets required)
Joyce Center — Purcell Pavilion 
Overflow — North Dome (live video screens)
6:45 – 8 p.m.
GRADUATION DINNER
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and 
ticket procurement procedures.)
North and South Dining Halls (outdoor seating available for 
overflow)
9 p.m.
GLEE CLUB COMMENCEMENT CONCERT
(Tickets available at DeBartolo Performing Arts Center Box 
Office)
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
SUNDAY, May 22
6 – 9 a.m.
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and 
ticket procurement procedures)
North and South Dining Halls
7:30 a.m.
NOTRE DAME STADIUM OPEN FOR GUEST SEATING
Please be aware of the procedures in the event that the Severe 
Weather Plan is implemented.
(Guest tickets for admission are required.  Guests may enter 
Gates D or E.)
8:15 a.m.
DEGREE CANDIDATES ASSEMBLE FOR THE 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION FOR THE UNIVERSITY 
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
By College or School at assigned locations




UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY — 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION
(Guest tickets for admission are required.  Guests may enter 
Gates D or E starting at 7:30 a.m.)
Notre Dame Stadium
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY — 
CONFERRING OF BACHELOR AND HONORARY 
DEGREES
(Guest tickets for admission are required.  Guests may enter 
Gates D or E starting at 7:30 a.m.)
Notre Dame Stadium
11:30 a.m.  
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND 
BIOCHEMISTRY UNDERGRADUATE RECEPTION
Mendoza College of Business — Atrium and Courtyard
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
BOX LUNCHES
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and 
ticket procurement procedures)
Adjacent to Notre Dame Stadium
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
BUFFET BRUNCH
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and 
ticket procurement procedures)
North and South Dining Halls (outdoor seating available for 
overflow)
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING CELEBRATION LUNCH 
Provided to Engineering undergraduates and their guests
DeBartolo Quad – Tent
1 p.m.  
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES  
UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Rolfs Sports Recreation Center
1:30 p.m.




MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Graduates enter Gate 2 and check in on the Concourse at 
12:45 p.m. 
Procession begins at 1:30 p.m. 
Joyce Center – North Dome
1:30 – 4 p.m.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS 
UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Graduates may check in beginning at 11:30 a.m. and no later 
than 12:30 p.m. 
Procession begins at 12:45 p.m. 
Joyce Center –  Purcell Pavilion
1:30 p.m.  
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY 
UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Graduates check in by 1 p.m.
Mendoza College of Business — Auditorium
1:30 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Procession begins at 1:15 p.m.
McKenna Hall — Auditorium
1:30 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS UNDERGRADUATE 
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
(Luncheon reception preceding ceremony at 12:30 p.m. 
R.S.V.P. required  — Jordan Science Hall  — Galleria)
Jordan Science Hall  — Room 105
1:30 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE PREPROFESSIONAL 
STUDIES UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT 
CEREMONY
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
1:30 p.m. 
COLLEGIATE SEQUENCE (SCIENCE BUSINESS, 
SCIENCE COMPUTING, AND SCIENCE EDUCATION) 
UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Procession begins at 1 p.m.
Washington Hall — Auditorium
2 p.m.  
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL AND BIOMOLECULAR 
ENGINEERING  UNDERGRADUATE 
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 101
2 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING AND 
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES UNDERGRADUATE 
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Decio Mainstage Theatre
2 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 
AND ENGINEERING UNDERGRADUATE 
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Snite Museum of Art — Annenberg Auditorium
2 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 141
2 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Procession begins at 1:45 p.m.
Galvin Life Science — Room 283
3 p.m.  
DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE AND 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  UNDERGRADUATE 
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Rolfs Sports Recreation Center
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Convening of the Convocation
 Gregory E. Sterling, Ph.D.
 Dean of the Graduate School
 and Professor of Theology
Invocation
 Marvin J. Miller, Ph.D.
 George and Winifred Clark Professor of Chemistry 
and Biochemistry
Commencement Address 
 Timothy Roemer, Ph.D.
 United States Ambassador to India
 Ph.D. Political Science (1985)
Conferral of Doctoral Degrees
 John T. McGreevy, Ph.D.
 I.A. O’Shaughnessy Dean of the College of Arts and 
Letters and Professor of History
 
 Peter K. Kilpatrick, Ph.D.
 Matthew H. McCloskey Dean of the College of 
Engineering and
 Professor of Chemical Engineering
 Gregory P. Crawford, Ph.D.
 William K. Warren Foundation Dean of the College 
of Science and Professor of Physics
Recognition of Graduate School Award
Recipients
 Dean of the Graduate School
Eli J. and Helen Shaheen Graduate School Awards
 Engineering: Sagnik Basuray
 Humanities: Matthew William Bates
	 Science:	Natalie	Adriana	Griffiths
 Social Sciences: Melissa Ward George
Distinguished Graduate Alumnus Award
 Timothy Roemer, Ph.D.
 
James A. Burns, C.S.C. Award
 Marvin J. Miller, Ph.D.
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Conferral of Master Degrees
 John T. McGreevy, Ph.D.
 I.A. O’Shaughnessy Dean of the College of Arts and 
Letters and Professor of History
 
 Peter K. Kilpatrick, Ph.D.
 Matthew H. McCloskey Dean of the College of 
Engineering and
 Professor of Chemical Engineering
 Gregory P. Crawford, Ph.D.
 William K. Warren Foundation Dean of the College 
of Science and Professor of Physics
Benediction
 Reverend John I. Jenkins, C.S.C.
 President of the University
 
Closing of the Convocation
 Dean of the Graduate School
Notre Dame, Our Mother* – (Alma Mater)
 Mary Kathryn Mattingly, M.S.M.
 Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true
 Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
 Glory’s mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
 And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame;
 And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.
   —O’Donnell-Casasanta
Recessional
_____________________
* It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, 
to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address and the 
singing of the Alma Mater.
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____________________
This listing is the property of the University of Notre Dame and is subject 
to copyright protection.  It may not be reproduced, copied or used for 
commercial purposes without the expressed written consent of Dennis K. 
Brown, Assistant Vice President of News and Information at the University 
of Notre Dame.
THE DEGREE OF PHILOSOPHIAE DOCTOR 
ON:
College of Arts and Letters
*María Guadalupe Arenillas, Buenos Aires,  
 Argentina
 Major Subject:  Literature 
 Dissertation:  Time Set in Stone: Memory and  
 Space in Postdictatorship Argentina and Uruguay  
 Director:  Dr. María R. Olivera-Williams
*Saibal Basu, Kolkata, India
 Major Subject:  Economics 
 Dissertation:  Transition and Development: A  
 Case Study of West Bengal   
 Director:  Dr. Martin H. Wolfson
*Matthew William Bates, Burney, California 
 Major Subject:  Theology
 Dissertation:  Paul and the Hermeneutics of the
 Apostolic Kerygma:  Reassessing Paul’s Scriptural  
 Interpretation in Light of His Hermeneutical  
 Statements and His Prosopological Exegesis
 Director:  Dr. David E. Aune
**Sergio Béjar, Irapuato, Mexico
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  Party Systems, Information Flows,  
 and Vote Buying in Latin America  
 Director:  Dr. Scott P. Mainwaring
*Snehashish Bhattacharya, Brooklyn, New York 
 Major Subject:  Economics 
 Dissertation:  Non/Capital, Class, and   
 Development:  The Case of Informal   
 Manufacturing  in India  
 Director:  Dr. David F. Ruccio
Crystal Harris Blount, Montgomery, Alabama
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Impact of Race-Related Stress in a  
 Sample of African Americans  
 Director:  Dr. Donald B. Pope-Davis
*Marcia Eileen Braun, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Sleep and Emotions in Midlife: The  
 Value of Restorative Sleep  
 Director:  Dr. Cindy S. Bergeman
Claire Michelle Brown, Powell, Tennessee 
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
 Dissertation:  Supererogation for a Virtue Ethicist   





























**Matthew C. Brown, Sumter, South Carolina 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Dissertation:  Radical History and Sacral   
 Kingship in Late Medieval England     
 Director:  Dr. Kathryn Kerby-Fulton
Sarah Elizabeth Morice Brubaker, Saint Louis,  
 Missouri
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  The Place of the Spirit: Toward a  
 Trinitarian Theology of Location  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Gerald P. McKenny and
 Dr. Cyril J. O'Regan  
Michaela Marie Bucchianeri, Cloverdale,   
 California 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Can Working Memory Interference  
 Explain Need for Cognitive Closure Effects in the  
 Perception of Discrimination?  
 Director:  Dr. Alexandra F. Corning
*Catherine Rose Cavadini, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  The Commercium of the Kiss Who
 Saves: A Study of Thomas the Cistercian’s   
 Commentary on the Song of Songs  
 Director:  Dr. Ann W. Astell
Elise Marie Crull, Greeley, Colorado
 Major Subject:  History and Philosophy of   
 Science 
 Dissertation:  Quantum Decoherence and   
 Interlevel Relations   
 Director:  Dr. Don A. Howard
Jessica Maribeth Dougherty-McMichael, Ronan,  
 Montana 
 Major Subject:  Literature 
 Dissertation:  Transformative Place: Liminal  
 Place in Contemporary Irish and Native American  
 Literatures  
 Director:  Dr. Brian Ó'Conchubhair
Michael Daniel Driessen, Owatonna, Minnesota 
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  Religiously Friendly Democracy:  
 Framing Political and Religious Identities in  
 Catholic and Muslim Societies  
 Director:  Dr. Frances Hagopian
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Danielle DuBois Gottwig, Annapolis, Maryland 
 Major Subject: History 
 Dissertation:  Before the Culture Wars:   
 Conservative Protestants and the Family, 1920– 
 1980  
 Director:  Dr. George M. Marsden
Alexander Selkirk Duff, Cambridge, Ontario,  
 Canada
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  The Paradox of Heideggerian   
 Politics   
 Director:  Dr. Catherine H. Zuckert
*Clint Christian Elison, Kaysville, Utah
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
 Dissertation:  Disharmony: Premarital   
 Relationship Dissolution   
 Director:  Dr. David M. Klein
*Brooke Elizabeth Underwood Fischer, Nampa,  
 Idaho
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
 Dissertation:  To Drink or Not to Drink: The Role  
 of Religion and Family in Drinking Patterns Among  
 Emerging Adults  
 Director:  Dr. David H. Sikkink
Mary Catherine Wagner Fuhs, Indianapolis,  
 Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  A Latent Variable Approach to  
 Examining Executive Functioning Development  
 and Emerging Mathematics Skills in Preschoolers  
 at Head Start 
 Director:  Dr. Jeanne D. Day
**Melissa Ward George, Deltona, Florida
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Parent-Child Attachment Security 
 and Children’s Socio-Emotional Adjustment  
 During the Early School Years  
 Director:  Dr. E. Mark Cummings
*Lucas Isaac González, Buenos Aires, Argentina
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  Primus Contra Pares:  Presidents,  
 Governors, and the Struggles Over the Distribution  
 of Power in Federal Democracies 
 Director:  Dr. Guillermo A. O’Donnell
**John A. Hall, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Medieval Studies 
 Dissertation:  The Sacraments in the Compilatio  
 Questionum Theologie of Magister Martinus:  
 Critical Edition with Commentary  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Thomas J. Prügl and
 Dr. John H. Van Engen
*Carolyn A. Heitzmann, State College,   
 Pennsylvania
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  An Item Response Theory Approach  
	 to	the	Examination	of	the	Construct	of	Self-Efficacy		
 for Coping for African American and White Persons  
 with Cancer 
 Director:  Dr. Thomas V. Merluzzi
*James Edward Helmer, Ottawa, Canada
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  The Rights of Peoples? A   
 Theological Analysis of Cultural Rights  
 Director:  Dr. Jean Porter
John Joseph Hess, Clayton, Missouri
 Major Subject:  English 
 Dissertation:  "Borrowed Without Apologies":  
 American Fiction Since 2000   
 Director:  Dr. James M. Collins
**Jonathan Hank Juilfs, Gresham, Oregon
 Major Subject:  Medieval Studies 
 Dissertation:  Creative and Daring Spaces in
   Speculative Theology: Literary Strategies for  
 Doctrinal Self-Authorization in Julian of Norwich’s  
 A Revelation of Love and Marguerite Porete’s The  
 Mirror of Simple Souls
 Director:  Dr. Kathryn E. Kerby-Fulton
*John Christopher Adorno Keller, Davis,   
 California
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
 Dissertation:  Telling the Whole Truth: The Role of  
 Paraphrase in Philosophical Inquiry  
 Director:  Dr. Peter van Inwagen
*Daniel Jun Kim, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject: Economics 
 Dissertation:  The Political Economy of Corporate 
 Governance and Reform: Industrial Policy,
 Financial Crises, and the Path of Corporate   
 Governance Restructuring Policy 
 Director:  Dr. Kwan S. Kim
*Youngbin Kim, Irvine, California
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  The Moderating Role of Social  
 Support on the Stress-Distress Relation Among 
 Asian International Students: A Test of the  
  Matching Hypothesis 
 Director:  Dr. Irene J. Park
*Charles L. Leavitt IV, Mendota Heights,   
 Minnesota 
 Major Subject:  Literature 
 Dissertation:  Reconciling Word and World:  
 Theories of Literature in the Age of Neorealism  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Joseph A. Buttigieg and 
	 Prof.	Zgymunt	G.	Barański
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*Diane Marie Lickenbrock, Granite City, Illinois
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Examining Infant Attachment  
 Security with Mothers and Fathers: An Ecological  
 Systems Perspective  
 Director:  Dr. Julia M. Braungart-Rieker
Ge Liu, Shenzhen, People's Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
	 Dissertation:		Peer	Influence	on	Adolescents'		
 Academic Outcomes   
 Director:  Dr. William J. Carbonaro
Jason M. Miller, Amarillo, Texas
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
 Dissertation:  Subjectivity in Hegel's Aesthetics   
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Karl P. Ameriks and
 Dr. Fred L. Rush, Jr.
  
**Dolores Griffin Morris, Stony Brook, New York 
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
 Dissertation:  Physicalism, Dualism and the Mind- 
 Body Problem   
 Director:  Dr. Alvin Plantinga
*Deonna Denice Neal, Abilene, Texas
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  Be Who You Are: Karl Barth’s Ethics  
 of Creation   
 Director:  Dr. Gerald P. McKenny
Christopher M. Osborne, Kittanning, Pennsylvania
 Major Subject:  History 
 Dissertation:  Written into the West: Print-Visions 
 and the Revolutionary Inheritance in Early   
 National America's "Western Country"  
 Director:  Dr. Jon T. Coleman
*Lavaughn Angela Pritchard, Diego Martin,  
 Trinidad and Tobago
 Major Subject:  Economics 
 Dissertation:  The Link Between Financial   
 Liberalization and Financial Crisis: A Case Study of  
 Trinidad and Tobago  
 Director:  Dr. Martin H. Wolfson
*Christina Lynn Brinks Rea, Kalamazoo, Michigan
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  The Thematic, Stylistic, and Verbal  
 Similarities Between Isaiah 40–55 and the Book of  
 Job  
 Director:  Dr. James C. VanderKam
*Melanie Christine Ross, Mishawaka, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  Ecumenism After Charles Finney: A  
 Free Church Liturgical Theology  
 Director:  Dr. Nathan D. Mitchell
**Sue A. Rozeboom, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  The Provenance of John Calvin’s  
 Emphasis on the Role of the Holy Spirit Regarding  
 the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper  
 Director:  Dr. Nathan D. Mitchell
Julia Agnes Schneider, Champaign, Illinois 
 Major Subject:  Medieval Studies 
 Dissertation:  Theology and Liturgy in De Mysterio  
 Missae, a Thirteenth-Century Commentary on the  
 Mass by Albertus Magnus 
 Director:  Dr. Thomas J. Prügl
Angela Marie Schwenkler, Emmitsburg, Maryland
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
 Dissertation:  Prolegomena to a Kantian Theory of  
 Moral Judgment   
 Director:  Dr. Karl P. Ameriks
**Eric Thomas Shuler, Ithaca, New York 
 Major Subject:  Medieval Studies 
 Dissertation:  Almsgiving and the Formation of  
 Early Medieval Societies, A.D. 700–1025  
 Director:  Dr. Thomas F. Noble
*Delores Anne Smitham, Oxford, Ohio 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Evaluating an Intuitive Eating 
 Program for Binge Eating Disorder:  A   
 Benchmarking Study  
 Director:  Dr. David A. Smith
Daria Evangeline Spezzano, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  The Grace of the Holy Spirit, the 
 Virtue of Charity and the Gift of Wisdom:   
	 Deification	in	Thomas	Aquinas'	Summa Theologiae 
 Director:  Dr. Joseph P. Wawrykow
*Joseph Robert Teller, Porterville, California
 Major Subject:  English 
 Dissertation:  Members of His Body: Christ’s  
 Passion and Community in Early Modern English  
 Poetry, 1595–1646  
 Director:  Dr. Susannah B. Monta
Bradley J. Thames, Phoenix, Arizona 
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
 Dissertation:  Historicity, Contingency, and Virtue   
 Director:  Dr. William D. Solomon
*Heather Treseler, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts
 Major Subject: English 
 Dissertation:  Lyric Letters: Elizabeth Bishop’s  
 Epistolary Poems   
 Director:  Dr. Maud Ellmann
*Stephen Jacob Tueller, Durham, North Carolina
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Post-Hoc Comparisons and   
	 Classification	Accuracy	in	the	Factor	Mixture		
 Model and Taxometric Procedures  




**Holly Vande Wall, Brighton, Massachusetts 
 Major Subject:  History and Philosophy of   
 Science 
 Dissertation:  Expertise and the Disunity of  
	 Science:	A	Case	Study	in	the	Difficulties	of		 	
 Providing Expert Advice for Policy 
 Director:  Dr. Vaughn R. McKim
Jenny L. Vaydich, Sioux City, Iowa
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
	 Dissertation:		The	Influence	of	Emotion	Regulation		
 on Aggressive Behavior in the Face of Provocation  
 Director:  Dr. Darcia F. Narvaez
Kathryn Michelle Veeman, Edmonton, Alberta,  
 Canada
 Major Subject:  English 
 Dissertation:  "Sende þis Booke Ageyne Hoome  
 to Shirley": John Shirley and the Circulation of  
 Manuscripts in Fifteenth-Century England  
 Director:  Kathryn E. Kerby-Fulton
**Peter Robert Wicks, Hindhead, Surrey, England
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
 Dissertation:  Everything Is What It Is: Ethical  
 Theory and the Language of Judgment  
 Director:  Dr. William D. Solomon
*Chaunce R. Windle, Marion, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
	 Dissertation:		Against	Diversification:	A	Suggested		
 Strategy for the Know-Something Investor  
 Director:  Dr. George S. Howard
Craig Bradshaw Woelfel, San Diego, California
 Major Subject: English 
 Dissertation:  The Varieties of Aesthetic   
 Experience: Religious Experience and Literary  
 Modernism  
 Director:  Dr. Stephen A. Fredman
Phillip Gerald Wynn, Cincinnati, Ohio 
 Major Subject:  Medieval Studies 
 Dissertation:  War and Military Service in Early  
 Western Christian Thought, 200–850  
 Director:  Dr. Thomas F. Noble
**Manshu Yang, Chengdu, Sichuan, 
 People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Treatment Effects in Randomized  
 Longitudinal Trials with Different Types of Non- 
 Ignorable Dropout  
 Director:  Dr. Scott E. Maxwell
*Jonathan J. Yip, Oxnard, California
 Major Subject:  Psychology                   
 Dissertation:  Upward and Downward Social  
 Comparison Can Decrease Prosocial Behavior  
 Director:  Dr. Anita E. Kelly
James R. Young, Shawnee, Kansas 
 Major Subject:  Economics 
 Dissertation:  Essays on the Forward Premium  
 Anomaly   
 Director:  Dr. Nelson Mark
**Wei Zhang, Tianjin, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Estimating Latent Variable   
 Interactions with Missing Data   
 Director:  Dr. Ke-Hai Yuan
*Xiaoling Zhong, Tai Po, Hong Kong
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Model Selection, Evaluation and 
 Tests of Invariance in Finite Factor Mixture   
 Modeling Using a Two Stage Approach  
 Director:  Dr. Ke-Hai Yuan
 
College of Engineering
*Mohmmad Tanvir Alam, Dhaka, Bangladesh
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Design, Fabrication and Modeling of  
 Clocked Nanomagnet Logic Circuit Elements  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Gary H. Bernstein and
 Dr. Michael T. Niemier
Andrea Nicole Alsobrook, College Park, Georgia 
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Understanding the Structural   
 Chemistry of Heterobimetallic Uranyl Transition  
 Metal Phosphonoacetates  
 Director:  Dr. Thomas Albrecht-Schmitt
David Robert Baker, Snohomish, Washington 
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  On the Advancement of Quantum  
 Dot Solar Cell Performance Through Enhanced  
 Charge Carrier Dynamics  
 Director:  Dr. Prashant V. Kamat
Rachel Elizabeth Bashor, Waco, Texas 
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Dynamics of Wind Sensitive   
 Structures
 Director:  Dr. Ahsan Kareem
Sagnik Basuray, Durgapur, West Bengal, India 
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
  Dissertation:  Dielectrophoresis and Its Application  
 to Biomedical Diagnostics Platforms  
 Director:  Dr. Hsueh-Chia Chang
**Andrew C. Blaich, Staten Island, New York 
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and Engineering
 Dissertation:  Enhancing End-Hosts to Improve  
 Computer Security and Wireless Performance for  
 Networked Environments  
 Director:  Dr. Aaron Striegel
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**Kyle Harris Butler, Fayetteville, North Carolina
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences 
 Dissertation:  The Impact of Extreme Wind Events  
 on Structures   
 Director:  Dr. Ahsan Kareem
**Yu Cao, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Study of AlN/GaN HEMTs: MBE  
 Growth, Transport Properties and Device Issues  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Debdeep Jena and
 Dr. Huili Xing
Thidapat Chantem, Bangkok, Thailand
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Real-Time System Design Under  
 Physical and Resource Constraints  
 Director:  Dr. Xiaobo Hu
*Jacob Allen Cress, Laura, Ohio 
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Optical Aberrations Caused by  
 Coherent Structures in a Subsonic, Compressible,  
 Turbulent Boundary Layer  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Stanislav V. Gordeyev  and
 Dr. Eric J. Jumper
David Aaron Deen, Silver Spring, Maryland 
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Advanced Design of Ultra-Thin  
 Barrier AlN/GaN HEMTs; A Study of Device  
 Design, Modeling, and Analysis 
 Director:  Dr. Huili Xing
Baoyang Deng, Liaoning, People's Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Bifurcations and Symmetries of  
 Optimal Solutions for Distributed Robotic Systems  
 Director:  Dr. John W. Goodwine, Jr.
**Justin Michael Deuerling, Tallahassee, Florida
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Effects of Ultrastructural   
 Organization on the Mechanical Properties and  
 Anisotropy of Human Cortical Bone  
 Director:  Dr. Ryan K. Roeder
**Joel Casey Dietrich, Norman, Oklahoma
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Development and Application  
 of Coupled Hurricane Wave and Surge Models for  
 Southern Louisiana  
 Director:  Dr. Joannes J. Westerink
**Brian Patrick Dunn, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Overhead in Communication   
 Systems as the Cost of Constraints   
 Director:  Dr. J. Nicholas Laneman
Jacqueline Gene Garrison, Boise, Idaho
 Major Subject:  Bioengineering
 Dissertation:  The Relative Importance of Stress  
 State, Microarchitecture, and Damage Burden in  
 the Failure Behavior of Trabecular Bone 
 Director:  Dr. Glen L. Niebur
Hubert George, Miami, Florida 
 Major Subject: Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Studies of Visible Light   
 Illumination and Substrate Material Effects on  
 Aluminum Single Electron Transistors: Towards an  
 Understanding of Background Charge 
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Alexei Orlov and
 Dr. Gregory Snider
**Kevin D. Goodman, Granger, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Molecular Beam Epitaxial Growth  
 and Characterization of Nitride Nanowires  
 Director:  Dr. Debdeep Jena
Alejandro Guajardo Cuéllar, San Luis Potosí,   
 Mexico
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  A Heat Conduction Study at Non- 
 Continuum Scales   
 Co-Directors:  Prof. David B. Go and
 Prof. Mihir Sen
Yan He, Jiangxi, People's Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  The Effect of N-Type Doping on  
 the Optical Spectra of Dilute Nitrides: Possible  
 Applications  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. James L. Merz and
 Dr. Alexander Mintairov
  
*Karen Perry Hollingsworth, Livermore,   
 California 
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Increased Use of Available Image  
 Data Decreases Errors in Iris Biometrics  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer and
 Dr. Patrick J. Flynn
*Yingxin Jiang, Tonghua, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
  Dissertation:  Edge-Based QoS for Scalable   
 Networks/Systems   




*Kyle Everett Jones, Colorado Springs, Colorado
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Percolation Mechanisms in   
 Orthopedic Implants   
 Director:  Dr. Steven R. Schmid
Ryan Christopher Kennedy, Niles, Michigan 
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		Identification	and	Annotation	of		
 Transposable Elements and Agent- and GIS-Based  
 Modeling of Pathogen Transmission  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Frank H. Collins and
 Dr. Gregory R. Madey
**Janice P. L. Kenney, Amherstburg, Ontario,  
 Canada
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Metal Adsorption to Bacterial Cells  
 and Their Products   
 Director:  Dr. Jeremy B. Fein
*Oleg Vitalyevich Kim, Moscow, 
 Russian Federation
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  The In-Flight Breakup of Drops  
 Subjected to Electric and Ionic Fields of DC Corona  
 Discharge  
 Director:  Dr. Patrick F. Dunn
*Alexey Vitalyevich Kozlov, Zhukovsky, 
 Russian Federation
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Plasma Actuators for Bluff Body Flow
 Control   
 Director:  Dr. Flint O. Thomas
**Patrick Anthony La Fratta, Lynchburg, Virginia
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Optimizing the Internal   
 Microarchitecture and ISA of a Traveling Thread  
 PIM System  
 Director:  Dr. Peter M. Kogge
Yuzhe Liu, Xi'An, People's Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Analysis and Design of Systems with  
 a Non-negative Impulse Response  
 Director:  Dr. Peter H. Bauer
Dayu Lv, Zhangzhou, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Construction, Analysis and   
 Validation of a Mathematical Model of Human  
 Metabolism  
 Director:  Dr. John W. Goodwine, Jr.
**Gilberto Mejía Rodríguez, Rioverde, 
 San Luis Potosí,  Mexico
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  A Computer Aided Multiscale   
 Material Design Optimization Framework for  
 Composite Materials Tailoring  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. John E. Renaud and
 Dr. Vikas Tomar
*Benjamin Emery Mertz, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		Refinement,	Validation,	and		 	
 Implementation of Lumped Circuit Element  
 Model for Single Dielectric Barrier Discharge  
 Plasma Actuators 
 Director:  Dr. Thomas C. Corke 
Elaine Marie Mindrup, Evansville, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Discovery of New Ionic Liquids for  
 CO2 Capture   
 Director:  Dr. William F. Schneider
Ewa Misiolek, Granger, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		Efficient	Algorithms	for	Geometric		
 Problems in Computer-Aided Manufacturing  
 Director:  Dr. Danny Z. Chen
*Christopher M. Moretti, Newport News, Virginia
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		Abstractions	for	Scientific	Computing
 on Campus Grids   
 Director:  Dr. Douglas L. Thain
**Chandan Kumar Mozumder, Guwahati, Assam,  
 India 
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Topometry Optimization of Sheet  
 Metal Structures for Crashworthiness Design Using  
 Hybrid Cellular Automata  
 Director:  Dr. John E. Renaud
**Alice Marie Nightingale, Culver, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Adaptive-Optic Approach to   
 Mitigating Aero-Optic Disturbances for a Forced  
 Shear Layer  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Eric J. Jumper and 
 Dr. John W. Goodwine, Jr.
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**Alec T. Pawling, Warrensburg, Missouri
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Data Warehousing for Social   
 Networking and Human Mobility Research and  
 Detecting Real-World Events in Space and Time  
 Using Feature Clustering 
 Director:  Dr. Gregory R. Madey
**Charles Leslie Penninger, Niles, Michigan 
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  An Investigation in the Cellular  
 Mechanisms of Bone Remodeling Using a Hybrid  
 Cellular Automaton Approach 
 Director:  Dr. John E. Renaud
Craig Richard Powers, Dalton, Massachusetts
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Monte Carlo Simulation of
 Adsorption and Ion Exchange in Nanoporous
 Materials  
 Director:  Dr. Edward J. Maginn
**Prasad Sarangapani, Mishawaka, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Experimental Investigation of 
 Spatially Heterogeneous Dynamics in Dense  
 Collodial Liquids  
 Director:  Dr. Yingxi E. Zhu
David Matthew Schatzman, Cincinnati, Ohio 
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  A Study of Unsteady Turbulent  
 Boundary Layer Separation Under Conditions  
 Relevant to Helicopter Rotor Dynamics  
 Director:  Dr. Flint O. Thomas
**Lindsay Ann Seders, Pickerington, Ohio 
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Experimental Studies of Geochemical  
 Reactions That Affect the Mobility of Metals and  
 Nanoparticles of Environmental Interest 
 Director:  Dr. Jeremy B. Fein
*Nadine Shillingford, Terre Haute, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		A	Framework	for	Configuration	and
 Management of Quality-of-Service (QoS) in   
 Wireless Mesh Networks  
 Director:  Dr. Christian Poellabauer
*Eric William Smith, Lexington, Kentucky
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Turbulence, Stability, and Imaging of  
 Gas-Liquid Flows   
 Director:  Dr. Mark J. McCready 
Doctoral Degrees
**Srinivas Sridharan, Chennai, India
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Compiler and Runtime Techniques  
 for Software Transactional Memory in Partitioned  
 Global Address Space Languages and Runtime  
 Libraries 
 Director:  Dr. Peter M. Kogge
Karsten Johannes Knut Steinhäuser, Knoxville,  
 Tennessee 
 Major Subject: Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Viewing the World Through a   
 Network Lens   
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Nitesh V. Chawla and
 Dr. Auroop Ganguly
Changsheng Su, Shandong, 
 People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Stabilization of Potassium in Soot  
 Oxidation Catalysts and Their Application on  
 Diesel Particulate Filters  
 Director:  Dr. Paul J. McGinn
*Deborah K. Thomas, Plymouth, Minnesota
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Face Recognition from 
 Surveillance-Quality Video
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer and 
 Dr. Patrick J. Flynn
Daniel Kurt Unruh, Peabody, Kansas 
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences 
 Dissertation:  The Crystal Chemistry of Uranyl  
 Polyoxometalates and Uranyl Chromates  
 Director:  Dr. Peter C. Burns
**Megan Vance, Fort Worth, Texas
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Evaluation of a Massive mNUMA  
 Multicomputer with Graph Application Codesign  
 Director:  Dr. Peter M. Kogge
*Alexander Vorobiev, Lytkarino, 
 Russian Federation
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  An Experimental Investigation of Lift  
 and Roll Control Using Plasma Actuators  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Eric J. Jumper and
 Dr. Robert M. Rennie
Karen L. Williams, Trenton, New Jersey
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Development of a High Throughput  
 Impedance Measurement Device for New Materials  
 Discovery  
 Director:  Dr. Paul J. McGinn
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Doctoral Degrees
*Yanghai Yu, Nanchang, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Photoelectronic Properties of CDSE  
 and CDTE Nanowires   
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Prashant V. Kamat and
 Dr. Masuru K. Kuno
**Matthew Joel Zyskowski, Atco, New Jersey
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Cost Density-Shaping for Stochastic  
 Optimal Control   
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Panos J. Antsaklis and
 Dr. Ronald Diersing
College of Science
 
*Andrea Asztalos, Arad, Romania
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Applications of Random Walks:  
 From Network Exploration to Cellulose Hydrolysis  
 Director:  Dr. Zoltán Toroczkai 
Jeffrey Michael Baumes, Apalachin, New York
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  The Chemistry of Anthracene- 
 Containing Squaraine Rotaxanes   
 Director:  Dr. Bradley D. Smith
*Mary Louise Beard, Gloucester, United Kingdom
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Reaction Rate Calculations in Dense  
 Stellar Matter   
 Director:  Dr. Michael C. Wiescher
*Richard Sunil Gejji, Kalamazoo, Michigan
 Major Subject:  Mathematics 
 Dissertation:  Using Continuous Limit Techniques  
 and Stochastic Computational Modeling to Predict  
 the Biological Behavior of Aggregating Cells 
 Director:  Dr. Mark S. Alber
**Natalie Adriana Griffiths, Toronto, Ontario,  
 Canada
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Quantifying the Impact of Row-
 Crop Agriculture on Carbon Dynamics in   
 Midwestern Streams  
 Director:  Dr. Jennifer L. Tank
Clifton T. Harris, Jr., Bowie, Maryland
 Major Subject: Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Photoinduced Electron Transfer
 Processes of Semiconductor Quantum Dots in  
	 Confined	Media		
 Director:  Dr. Prashant V. Kamat
Curtis Alan Holliman, Alexandria, Virginia 
 Major Subject:  Mathematics 
 Dissertation:  Continuity Properties of the Data-to- 
 Solution Map for the Hunter-Saxton Equation  
 Director:  Dr. Alex A. Himonas
*Erin R. Hurley, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  S-Block Metal Amide Complexes and  
 Enolization Reactions   
 Director:  Dr. Kenneth W. Henderson
Andrew Tyler Johnson, North Vernon, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Computational Studies of Natural  
 and Nonnatural Nucleic Acids: Formation and 
 Repair of Thymine Dimers and Structure/  
 Dynamics of GNA 
 Director:  Dr. Olaf G. Wiest
James M. Kasuboski, Farmington Hills, Michigan
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Mitotic Kinases That Build a Dynein- 
 Binding Platform on Kinetochores  
 Director:  Dr. Kevin T. Vaughan
Irene Nakitende Kasumba, Kampala, Uganda
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Comparative Analysis of Midgut  
	 Gene	Expression	Profiles	in	DENV-2	Susceptible		
 and Refractory Aedes aegypti Mosquitoes 
 Director:  Dr. David W. Severson
**Natalie Ann Kautz, Zumbro Falls, Minnesota
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Scanning Tunneling Microscopy  
 Studies of Reactive Gas-Phase Interactions with  
 Alkanethiol Self-Assembled Monolayers  
 Director:  Dr. S. Alex Kandel 
**Kyle James Knoepfel, Saint Charles, Illinois
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  A Precision Measurement of the  
 B→Xsγ Gamma Branching Fraction   
 Director:  Dr. Colin P. Jessop
Olena Korovnichenko-Kulik, Pleasantville, 
 New York 
 Major Subject:  Mathematics
 Dissertation:  Generalizations of Three-Term  
 Relations in Solvable Models of Mathematical  
 Physics  
 Director:  Dr. Michael Gekhtman
*Paul James LeBlanc IV, Lafayette, Louisiana 
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Measurement and R-Matrix Analysis  
 of the 15N(p,γ0)
16O Reaction Cross Section  
 Director:  Dr. Michael C. Wiescher
*Frank Fuqiang Li, Danville, California
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Laser Transmission Spectroscopy:  
 A Discussion of Technique and Studies of Biological
 Systems  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Steven T. Ruggiero and
 Dr. Carol E. Tanner
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Xin Liu, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
 Major Subject: Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Reaction of Hyperthermal Oxygen 
 Ions with Graphite and     
 Polyhedral Oligosilsequioxane (POSS) Monolayers  
 Director:  Dr. Dennis C. Jacobs
Georgios Magkotsios, Epanomi, Greece
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Nucleosynthesis During Freeze-Out  
 Expansions in Core-Collapse Supernovae  
 Co-Directors:  Francis X. Timmes and
 Dr. Michael C. Wiescher
**John Thomas Markiewicz, Goshen, New York 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Development of a Vinylogous   
 Horner-Wadsworth-Emmons Reagent: Syntheses  
 of Siloxy Dienes, Aryl Amines, and Medicinally  
 Active Compounds 
 Director:  Dr. Paul Helquist
*Carrie Susanne Miller, Noblesville, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Carbon-Deuterium Vibrational  
 Probes of Gas- and Condensed-Phase Amino Acid  
 Structure and Protonation State  
 Director:  Dr. Steven A. Corcelli
Christine Lynn Monteleon, Riverview, Michigan
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Investigating ARF6 Depletion in  
 Glandular Organization and Matrix Remodeling  
 Director:  Dr. Crislyn D'Souza-Schorey
*Jacob E. Montgomery, Cass Lake, Minnesota
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Investigation of Müller Glial   
	 Responses	to	Retinal	Injury	in	Zebrafish			
 Director:  Dr. David R. Hyde
Taylor Richardson Murphy, Camarillo, California 
 Major Subject: Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Investigation of    
	 Phosphatidylinositol	Synthase	in	the	Zebrafish		
 Larval Lens and Photoreceptors  
 Director:  Dr. David R. Hyde
**Christopher Paul Nicholson, Anderson, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  A Complete Program Toward   
 Polyketide Natural Products: Methodology,   
 Synthesis, and Conformational Analysis  
 Director:  Dr. Richard E. Taylor
Lionel Nicolas, Chartres, France
 Major Subject: Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Structural Revision, Stereochemical  
 Assignment and Total Synthesis of Gephyronic  
 Acid  
 Director:  Dr. Richard E. Taylor
*Leslie D. Patterson, Decatur, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Syntheses of Desferrioxamine B  
 Conjugates for Use in Antibiotic Delivery and Iron  
 Overload Diseases  
 Director:  Dr. Marvin J. Miller
Jeffrey William Pavlik, Phoenix, Arizona
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Investigations of Diatomic Heme  
 Ligands. Part I: Nuclear Resonance Vibrational  
 Spectroscopy of Nitrosyl Iron Porphyrinates. Part  
	 II:	The	Characterization	of	Hydrosulfido	Heme		
 Models
 Director:  Dr. W. Robert Scheidt
**Jody A. Peters, Grant, Michigan 
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
	 Dissertation:		Influence	of	Habitat,	Predation,	and		
 Spatial and Temporal Scales on Species Diversity  
 and Distributions: Interactions Involving   
	 Crayfishes	in	the	Laurentian	Great	Lakes	and		
 Inland Lakes
 Director:  Dr. David M. Lodge
**Chelse Prather, Independence, Kentucky 
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
	 Dissertation:		Invertebrate	Consumer	Influences	on		
 Ecosystem Processes in a Rainforest Understory  
 Director:  Dr. Gary E. Belovsky
*Jonathan P. Renn, Plainfield,	Illinois
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry 
 Dissertation:  Folding and Secretion of the E. coli  
 Pet Autotransporter   
 Director:  Dr. Patricia L. Clark
*Daniel John Robertson, Cheltenham, 
 United Kingdom
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  New Measurements for the   
 Astrophysically Important 40Ca(α,γ)44Ti Reaction  
 Director:  Dr. Philippe A. Collon
*Christopher John Patrick Schmitt, 
 Großen Linden, Germany
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Equilibrium Charge State   
 Distributions of Low-Z Ions Incident on Thin Self- 
 Supporting Foils  
 Co-Directors: Dr. Philippe A. Collon  and 
 Dr. Jay A. LaVerne
Dongyoung Shin, Seoul, Republic of Korea
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Molecular Genetics and Genomics of  
 the Meiotic Drive System in Aedes aegypti  
 Director:  Dr. David W. Severson
**Susan Marie Skube, Chesterton, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry 
 Dissertation:  The Regulation of CLIP-170-  
 Microtubule Binding   




*Gun Sunyeekhan, Pathumthani, Thailand
 Major Subject:  Mathematics 
 Dissertation:  Equivariant Intersection Theory   
 Director:  Dr. Edward B. Williams
Kevin Charles Tvrdy, Wahoo, Nebraska 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Electron Transfer Reactions in  
 Quantum Dot Sensitized Solar Cells  
 Director:  Dr. Prashant V. Kamat
Sándor Volkán-Kacsó, Tirgu Mures   
 (Marosvásárhely), Romania
 Major Subject: Physics 
 Dissertation:  Theory of Fluorescence Intermittency
 in Quantum Dots and Other Fluorophores  
 Director:  Dr. Boldizsár Jankó
**Sean P. Walsh, Warrenville, Illinois 
 Major Subject:  Mathematics and Philosophy
 Dissertation:  Arithmetical Knowledge and   
	 Arithmetical	Definability:	Four	Studies		
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Peter A. Cholak and 
 Dr. Michael Detlefsen
**Sarah Marie Ward, County Westmeath, Ireland
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Elucidating the Role of Inhibitor of  
 DNA Binding 2 (ID2) in the Mammalian Circadian  
 System  
	 Director:		Dr.	Giles	E.	Duffield
**Hongqiu Zhao, Carmel, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry 
 Dissertation:  Measurement and Parameterization  
 of Spin-Spin Coupling Constants and Potential
 Applications in Conformational Analysis of   
 Oligosaccharides 
 Director:  Dr. Anthony S. Serianni
Xinghai Zhao, Lianyungang, 
 People's Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Cosmic Expansion in   
 Inhomogeneous Cosmologies and the Formation of  
 Local-Group Like Systems  
 Director:  Dr. Grant J. Mathews
**Zhiqing Zhu, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry 
 Dissertation:  Probing Interactions Between EB1,  
 Microtubules and Actin   
 Director:  Dr. Holly V. Goodson
_____________________
* Graduated August 11, 2010
** Graduated January 2, 2011
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THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS:
Philip James Aiello, Buffalo, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Education
*Sharon Kay Alexander, Coldwater, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Ahmad M. Al-Hadidi, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies
Daniel Joseph Allen, Hays, Kansas
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject:  Theology
**Ryan Timothy Anderson, Baltimore, Maryland
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
Pierre Kévin Thomas Andre, 
 Cherbourg-Octeville, France
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature
Thomas Hubert Llewellyn Andrews, Fort Collins,  
 Colorado 
 Degree:  Master of Sacred Music 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Rebecca Elizabeth Antonelli, Omaha, Nebraska
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Kirsten Helen Appleyard, Renfrew, Ontario,  
 Canada
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Art History 
 Thesis:  Angelic Art: The Painterly Preaching of Fra  
 Angelico's Annunciation Scenes  
 Director:  Dr. Charles M. Rosenberg
Jade Avelis, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Sociology 
 Thesis:  Religion and Ideal Age of Marriage Among  
 Young Emerging Adults  
 Director:  Dr. Christian Smith
Marie Elise Bader, Jacksonville, Florida 
 Degree:  Master of Education
Chernor Abdulai Bah, Freetown, Sierra Leone
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies
Thomas Bayne Bailey-Robertson, Winnipeg,  
 Manitoba, Canada
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject:  Theology
*Sr. Mary Monica Bankard, O.P., Oak Ridge,  
 Tennessee 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
*Melissa Ann Barber, Columbus, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Master Degrees
Alisher Sabyrovich Bazarov, Serdarabat,   
 Turkemenistan
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies
Patricia Bellm, Mishawaka, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject:  Theology
**Kimberly Ann Berg, Marinette, Wisconsin 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Economics
Robert Gerard Bernardin, Jr., Evansville, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Brett Michael Bertucio, Normandy Park,   
 Washington 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Susan Claire Bigelow, Centennial, Colorado 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Sarah Marie Boeding, Middleton, Wisconsin 
 Degree:  Master of Education
Sandra Botero Cabrera, Bogota, Columbia
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
Margaret Ann Bouffard, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject: Theology 
Stephen J. Brennen, Northbrook, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Jeff Allen Brooks, Mishawaka, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Helping the Less Fortunate:  The
 Interaction Between Cultural and Economic  
 Conservatism  
 Director:  Dr. Darcia F. Narvaez
Brian Anthony Brower, Cambridge, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Education
Karin Alexandra Brown, Silver Spring, Maryland 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies
**Joseph William Brutto, Harwood Heights,  
 Illinois
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Political Science 
Christina Lynn Bryant, Lilburn, Georgia 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies 
 Christina Anna-Maria Gisela Buchhold,   
 Veitsbronn, Germany
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies
Katie Ann-Marie Bugyis, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Medieval Studies
Marissa A. Bulger, Vestal, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
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Rebecca Burns, Bloomington, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
*Thomas Buschman, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Sociology 
 Thesis:  Pornography as a Taste: The Status,
 Omnivorousness, and Political Tolerance of   
 Pornography Consumers in the 1990s  
 Director:  Dr. Omar A. Lizardo
Michelle DeFrancesco Bythrow, Granger, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Sacred Music 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
*Nathaniel Martin Campbell, Bailey, Colorado
 Degree:  Master of Medieval Studies
Rachel Marie Caron, Baltic, Connecticut 
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Kathleen Mary Carroll, Toledo, Ohio
 Degree:  Master of Education
Susan Njuhi Chege, Nairobi, Kenya
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies
EddieJoe Ivan Cherbony, Los Angeles, California 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  Boats and Barrow   
 Director:  Prof. Valerie L. Sayers
**YuenMan Rebecca Cheung, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts




 Director:  Dr. Anita E. Kelly
Cameron Scott Christensen, Bismarck, 
 North Dakota
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Andrew Creighton Chronister, La Grange, Illinois
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies 
Drew Michael Clary, Castroville, Texas 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Ryan D. Clavelle, Boise, Idaho
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Barry Ryan Cleary,	Suffield,	Connecticut	
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Christa Nicole Cloutier, Niceville, Florida 
 Degree:  Master of Education
*Johnnathan Alexis Combs, Indianapolis, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Bethany Grace Comfort, Columbus, Ohio
 Degree:  Master of Education
*Sr. Mary Patrick Connor, Nashville, Tennessee 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
*Anthony Stephen Cook III, Rochester, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Shannon Kathleen Cronan, Denver, Colorado 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
**Teresa Frances Cronin, Saint Paul, Minnesota 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Theology 
Kaitlyn Dudley Curtin, Atlanta, Georgia 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Jason Joseph Cytacki, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject:  Art Studio 
 Thesis:  Into the Sunset   
 Director:  Prof. Maria C. Tomasula
Ailbhe Darcy, Dublin, Ireland
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  Imaginary Menagerie   
 Director:  Prof. Joyelle McSweeney
Maureen Elizabeth Davis, Bronx, New York
 Degree:  Master of Education
Michael Robert Debri, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
*Richard Patrick Deising, Manistee, Michigan
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Theology
Christopher Dennis Dittrick, Whippany, 
 New Jersey 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Erin Elizabeth Dowd, Altamonte Springs, Florida 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Kristen Michelle Drahos, Roanoke, Virginia 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
**Erin E. Drew, Madison, Wisconsin
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: English
Elisabetta Drudi, Rimini, Italy
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature
**Alexander Justin Dukalskis, Roseburg, Oregon 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
Walter Blaine Early IV, Lexington, Kentucky 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject: Art Studio 
 Thesis:  Why Bother Hanging on to Old Shit   
 Director:  Rev. Austin I. Collins, C.S.C.
**Sandra Elizabeth Elizondo, Glendale, California
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Matthew Robert Erdel, Mishawaka, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
**Daniel Fred Escher, Bellingham, Washington
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Sociology 
 Thesis:  Revisiting Risk: Sensation-Seeking and the  
 Sex Difference in Religiosity  
 Director:  Dr. Christian Smith
**Charles John Fagan, Portland, Oregon
 Degree:   Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
Patrick Joseph Falk, Fox Point, Wisconsin 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Justin Paul Farrell, Princeton, New Jersey
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
 Thesis:  The Young and the Restless? The   
 Liberalization of Young Evangelicals  
 Director:  Dr. Christian Smith
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Nicole Suzanne Enns Fehr, Winnipeg, Manitoba,  
 Canada
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
**Manuela Fernandez Pinto, Bogota, Colombia
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  History and Philosophy of   
 Science 
Jeffrey James Fisher, Birmingham, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
Alison Marie Fitchett Climenhaga, White Hall,  
 Maryland 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies 
Elizabeth Catherine Fountain, Duxbury,   
 Massachusetts 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
*Lisa J. Frank, Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
*Sine Rohanna Friel, Donegal, Ireland
 Degree:  Master of Education
Sean Patrick Gaffney, Hudson, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Education
*Philip Michael Gallagher, McCandless,   
 Pennsylvania
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
David Hernandez Garcia, Oxnard, California 
 Degree:  Master of Education
*Isaac Edward Garcia, Austin, Texas 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
Julie Elise Garcia, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Education
*Shawn Michael Gatson, Phoenix, Arizona 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Andrew John Allen Geist, Tigard, Oregon
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
Matthew Joseph Gelchion, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Brian Patrick Geraghty, Orinda, California 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
**Nathan Melvin Gerth, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: History 
Regina Elizabeth Gesicki, Chester, New Jersey 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  English
*Lisa Marie Gess, Tampa, Florida  
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Filippo Gianferrari, Modena, Italy
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature
*Sr. Mary Agnes Greiffendorf, O.P.,   
 Providence, Rhode Island  
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Kathryn Louise Guida, Alexandria, Virginia 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Susan Gundersen, Brooklyn, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Second Language Learners' Use of   
 Grammatical Cues in Their Second Language  
 Director:  Dr. Kathleen M. Eberhard
Sean Francis Haffey, Spokane, Washington
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Erin Marie Haines, Jacksonville, Florida 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Christopher T. Hallquist, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
*Katherine Celeste Haninger, Columbus, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Theology 
**Andrew Zachary Hansen, Lincoln, Nebraska 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: History 
*Angela Iciar Harris, Boise, Idaho 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
Chad Lee Hartwig, Duluth, Minnesota 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject:  Art Studio 
 Thesis:  The Domestication of Origin   
 Director:  Dr. William J. Kremer, Jr.
**Kirstin Joy Hasler, Conifer, Colorado 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Political Science 
*William L. Heckner, Jr., South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
*Jonathan Jakob Hehn, Thomasville, Georgia
 Degree:  Master of Sacred Music
 Major Subject:  Theology
**Elizabeth Ann Hendriks, Granger, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Moderation of the Time-to-Onset of  
 Depression by Depression History Following a  
 Severe Life Event  
 Director: Dr. Scott M. Monroe
David Paul Henreckson, Mundelein, Illinois
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
Kevin Robert Hensler, Haddon Township, 
 New Jersey 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies 
Jessica Kastania Heringer, Billings, Montana 
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject:  Theology
*Jorge Hernandez, San Francisco, California 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology  
*Sarah Jean Hofkes, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
*Joseph E. Holtermann, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
**Joseph Duane Hooper, Greenville, 
 South Carolina 
 Degree:  Master of Arts




Adam Elmer Horn, Appleton, Wisconsin 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies 
Aaron Charles Huffman, Mishawaka, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject:  Design 
	 Thesis:		Recruiting	Volunteers	for	Non-Profit		
	 Organizations	by	Designing	for	Social	Influencers		
 Director:  Prof. Robert P. Sedlack, Jr.
Virginia Dorothy Hungate-Hawk, Seattle,   
 Washington 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject:  Art Studio 
 Thesis:  Searching   
 Director:  Prof. Jean A. Dibble
Matthew Kevin Hylton, Seattle, Washington
 Degree:  Master of Education
Vincent Okechukwu Ibeh, Isi-Ala Mbano, 
 Imo State, Nigeria
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies 
Caitlin Elizabeth Ivester, Danbury, Connecticut 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
**Brenda Rochelle Jackson, Walla Walla,   
 Washington 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Daily Spiritual Experiences: A Buffer  
 Against the Effect of Daily Perceived Stress on  
 Daily Mood  
 Director:  Dr. Cindy S. Bergeman 
*Thomas Ryan Jackson, Natrona Heights,   
 Pennsylvania
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Ross Lloyd Jallo, Long Grove, Iowa
 Degree:  Master of Sacred Music 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
**Ning Jia, Chengdu, People's Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Economics 
Stephan Richard Johnson, Canton, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Education
**Michael Jones, Cincinnati, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Economics 
*Genevieve Marie Jordan, Wilmington, Delaware
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
*Camille Burgess Jowanna, Tampa, Florida 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Jonathan Matthias Kaltenbach, Butler,   
 Pennsylvania
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
David Edward Kane, Jr., Lihue, Hawaii 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
*Jennifer Jungmin Kang, Santa Cruz, California
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
 Thesis:  A Stage and Metronome for Translation  
 Services   
 Director:  Dr. David H. Sikkink
*Tae Wook Kang, San Gabriel, California
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
*Shavkat Karimovich Kasymov, Dushanbe,  
 Tajikistan
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
 Thesis:  Water Disputes in Central Asia and the 
	 World:		Assessing	the	Prospect	of	Conflict	and		
 Cooperation  
 Director:  Dr. John Darby
Daniel James Kettinger, Bowling Green, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Early Christian Studies
*Joseph Thomas Kilmade, Albany, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
May Kim, Stanton, California 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Testing Potential Buffers of the   
 Acculturation Gap-Distress Relation Among Asian  
 American College Students  
 Director:  Dr. Irene J. Park
David Robert Kimbell, Nashua, New Hampshire 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
*Diane Marie Klee, Granger, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Stephanie Michelle Klem, North Olmsted, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Art History 
 Thesis:  Peace and War by Peter Paul Rubens   
 Director:  Dr. Charles M. Rosenberg
**Brad T. Klingele, Madison, Wisconsin 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Theology 
Theresa Marie Loretta Klinkhammer, 
 Port Edwards, Wisconsin 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Kimberly Akiko Koga, Encinitas, California 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  From the Pseudoplague   
 Director:  Prof. Joyelle McSweeney
*Jennifer Marie Kohrman, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
Kaitlyn Marie Kramer, Silver Spring, Maryland 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
**Ryan D. Kreager, Notre Dame, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Investigating the Automaticity of   
 Imitation:  The Role of Action Context  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Charles R. Crowell and
 Dr. Michael A. Villano
Matthew Creighton Kuczora, C.S.C., Marion,  
 Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject:  Theology
Brandon Thomas Kulka, Ottawa Lake, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Maria Christina Lagorio,	Lynnfield,	Massachusetts	
 Degree:  Master of Education 
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**Keke Lai, People’s Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Psychology
 Thesis:  Accuracy in Parameter Estimation for  
 Targeted Effects in Structural Equation Modeling:   
	 Sample	Size	Planning	for	Narrow	Confidence		
 Intervals
 Director:  Dr. Scott E. Maxell     
**Robert Antoine L’Arrivee, Winnipeg, Manitoba,  
 Canada
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Political Science        
*William Robert Larsen, Jr., Notre Dame, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
*Michael Henry Laskey, Belle Mead, New Jersey 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Kelly Elizabeth Lavelle, Fairlawn, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Robert Jess Lavolette, Charlotte, Michigan
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  The Perils of Escapism   
 Director:  Dr. Steve A. Tomasula
*Christine Diane Leming, Saint Louis, Missouri 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Mary Catherine Levri, Sarver, Pennsylvania 
 Degree:  Master of Sacred Music 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Jenny Marie Lewis, Salem, Virginia 
 Degree:  Master of Sacred Music 
 Major Subject:  Theology
*Jonathan Robert Lewis, Overland Park, Kansas 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
Analise Christine Lipari, Nashua, New Hampshire
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Naomi Virginia Luce, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Philosophy 
Charlotte Marie Lux, Cincinnati, Ohio
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject: Design 
 Thesis:  Improving the Patient Experience:  Using  
 Ethnographic Research Methods to Identify  
 Patient-Centered Design Opportunities 
 Director:  Prof. Ann-Marie Conrado
*Sean Micheal MacCready, Chicago, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Daniel Patrick Mahon, Silver Lake, Minnesota 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
**Mary Melinda Malik, Scottsdale, Arizona 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Theology 
Patrick Raymond Manning, Fairview Park, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
**Victor L. Maqque, Puno, Peru
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: History 
James L. Martin, Jr., Savannah, Georgia
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
*Dmitri Lee Martinez, Del Rio, Texas
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Ruth Anne Martini, Stafford, Virginia 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject: English 
 Thesis:  Accidentally Anna   
 Director:  Prof. Valerie L. Sayers
Rebecca Mary Mason, Saint Joseph, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature
Mary Kathryn Mattingly, Third Lake, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Sacred Music 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Brendan Francis McCarthy, North Branford,  
 Connecticut 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Courtney Elizabeth McDermott, New Hampton,  
 Iowa 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject: English 
 Thesis:  The Bird and the Mountain   
 Director:  Prof. William A. O'Rourke
Kara Kristine McDermott, Dallas, Texas
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Kathleen Lee McDonnell, Vernon Hills, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Education
**Anne Barbara McGinness, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: History 
*James Michael Melone, Temple, Texas  
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Michael Joseph Merz, Portland, Oregon 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Michael Lawrence Mesterharm, Chicago, Illinois
 Degree:  Master of Education 
**Jessica Diane Mikels-Carrasco, South Bend,  
 Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Sociology 
 Thesis:  Media Coverage of Climate Change and  
 Individual Understanding of Human/Environment  
 Relations  
 Director:  Dr. Jessica Collett
Andrew Frederic Miller, McLean, Virginia 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Jared E. Miller, San Antonio, Texas
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Thesis:  The Effect of Auditory Entrainment on the  
 Allocation of Visual Attention  
 Director:  Dr. Laura A. Carlson
Jeremy Adam Montemarano, Cypress, Texas
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Bridging the Gap Between Science and 
 Practice: A Study of a Protocol for CBT
 Dissemination and Implementation in a   
 Community Mental Health Center 




Juan Esteban Montes, Santiago, Chile
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Political Science 
Geoffrey Thomas Mooney, New Albany, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
**Melissa Moore, Richmond, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Sociology 
 Thesis:  Unpacking Heterogeneity: The Effect of  
 Segregated Communities and Majority Group  
 Status on Voluntary Association Participation 
 Director:  Dr. Rory M. McVeigh
Margaret Odilia Morgan, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject:  Theology
**Rebecca A. Morrissey, Hornell, New York
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Change in Democratic Parenting During  
 the Transition to Adolescence: The Role of Young  
 Adolescents’ Noncompliance and Mothers’   
	 Perceived	Influence	
 Director:  Dr. Dawn M. Gondoli
Benjamin James Mueller, Lansing, Michigan
 Degree:  Master of Education
*John Glennon Mullarkey, Saint Petersburg,  
 Florida  
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
*Katie Lynn Muller, Glenview, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Timothy Patrick Mulvey, Guilford, Connecticut 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Kathleen Mary Munhall, Worthington, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Education
**Elizabeth Munnich, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Economics 
**Allison E. Murphy, Santa Barbara, California
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Philosophy
Sean Myers, Hull, Massachusetts 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
Inés Erika Nam, Buenos Aires, Argentina
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literature
*Nelida Naveros Cordova, C.D.P., Kingston,  
 Massachusetts 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
**Hilary Suzanne Nawrocki, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: History 
Samuel William Needham, West Lafayette,   
 Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
**Nolan James Corry Locke Noble, Mishawaka,  
 Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Economics
Mary Claire O'Banion, Texarkana, Texas 
 Degree:  Master of Education
Maria G. Ochoa Villicana, Salinas, California 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature
Teresa Elizabeth Ogrinc, Grayslake, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Stephen Oola, Gulu, Uganda
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Rev. Fr. Charles Oyo, Fort-Portal, Uganda
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies 
Beth Anne Palkovic, Mission Viejo, California 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Soul Park, Pucheon, Republic of Korea
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Political Science
Young Sun Park, Seoul, Republic of Korea
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Peace Studies 
 Thesis:  Nonviolent Movement in Korea:   
 Candelight Vigils in 2008   
 Director:  Dr. David B. Cortright
LeAnn Rachel Parson, Wakarusa, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
*Anthony Dallas Paz, Eureka, California 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
David Chase Pell, Gibsonville, North Carolina
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Early Christian Studies
Elizabeth Marie Perez, Los Angeles, California 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literature
Nathaniel Nashamoies Landon Peters, Belmont,  
 Massachusetts 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies 
Andrew Jerel Peterson, Denver, Colorado 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
 Thesis:  Understanding Election Violence in  
 Burundi   
 Director:  Dr. Peter N. Wallensteen
Anne Elizabeth Siebels Peterson, Marion, Iowa
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Philosophy
Michael J. Petrin, Portland, Oregon 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
**Eleanor Everett Pettus, Goleta, California 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: History 
Robert Daniel Pfunder, Carlsbad, California
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
Christine Marie Pinheiro, Champaign, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies 
Anthony Michael Piskurich, Johnstown,   
 Pennsylvania
 Degree:  Master of Education 
*Molly Elizabeth Posedel, El Cajon, California 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Elizabeth Marie Pyne, Falls Church, Virginia 
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
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*Paola Andrea Quintero-Araújo, 
 Valledupar, Colombia
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
Sana Rasul Rais, Islamabad, Pakistan
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
*Shelley Joanne Raley, Naples, Florida  
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
**Jason Anthony Rastovski, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Economics
Laura Maria Rau, Elk City, Kansas 
 Degree:  Master of Sacred Music 
 Major Subject:  Theology
Justin Flynn Rees, Okemos, Michigan
 Degree:  Master of Education
Daniel Edward Reimer, Jr., Mobile, Alabama 
 Degree: Master of Education 
Aaron Michael Reller, Owatonna, Minnesota
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Andrew Donovan Reynolds, Cincinnati, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Education
Kathleen R. Riikonen, Elkhart, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Education
Kathryn Lauren Rivard, Farmington Hills,   
 Michigan
 Degree:  Master of Education
Heidi Rose Rocha, Palmdale, California 
 Degree:  Master of Education
**Sebastiaan Roelands, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Economics
Jennifer Anne Rolfs, Tower Lakes, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Education
Juan Antonio Romero, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Alexandro Rubio, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
**Clayton William Sadler, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Economics 
**Nilay Saiya, Jonestown, Pennsylvania 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Political Science 
Abigail Salazar, Lake Jackson, Texas 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Levi Bronson Sanchez, Grove City, Pennsylvania 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject: English 
 Thesis:  Legends of Robert Alvarez and Collected  
 Stories   
 Director:  Prof. Valerie L. Sayers
Rachel Marie Santay, Valparaiso, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Patrick Lee Schoettmer, Mishawaka, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Political Science 
**Jason Eton Scott, Junction City, Kansas 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Sociology 
 Thesis:  What’s a Good Grade? Student   
 Performance Standards and the Black-White  
 Achievement Gap  
 Director:  Dr. William J. Carbonaro
**Aaron David Segal, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Philosophy
Brittany Nicole Shelton, Yorktown, Virginia 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Gregory Daniel Shufeldt, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Political Science
Muireann Simpson, Los Angeles, California 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Early Christian Studies
Emily Regina Sipos-Butler, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Divinity 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
*Stacy Marie Slomski, Comstock Park, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Joseph Patrick Small, Reading, Pennsylvania 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject: Art Studio 
 Thesis:  Imagining Whiteness in Art   
 Director:  Prof. Martina A. Lopez
Ryan Sanford Smith, Bremen, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject: English 
 Thesis:  Halcyon Is a Desolate City/In Every Frame  
 a Mirror   
 Director:  Dr. Johannes Göransson
Courtney Smotherman, Maumee, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature
Jeffrey Alan Snapper, DeKalb, Illinois
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
*David Lee Sorkin, Brooklyn Park, Minnesota 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Lauren Elizabeth Spieller, Beverly Hills, California 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  English 
**Rita-Jane Marie Spillane, Sacramento,   
 California
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Theology 
Daniel John Sportiello,	Brookfield,	Wisconsin	
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
David Philip Squires, Jasper, Georgia 
 Degree:  Master of Medieval Studies 
**Christine Marie Steeger, Colorado Springs,  
 Colorado
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Predictors of Maternal Psychological  
 Control: Adolescent Behavioral Antecedents and  
	 the	Mediating	Role	of	Mother-Adolescent	Conflict	




**Lenore Elizabeth VanderZee, South Bend,  
 Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Political  
Mary Theresa Veith, Tracys Landing, Maryland 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
**Bradley Joseph Vermurlen, Holt, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Sociology 
 Thesis:  The Good Life: Christian Faith and   
 Consumer Culture Among Emerging Adults  
 Director:  Dr. Christian Smith
Kevin Edward Veselik, Clarendon Hills, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
*Ellen Ruth Voegele, Batavia, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
**Richard J. Vogel, Marcellus, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Theology 
Phong Duy Vu, East Lansing, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Education
*Anna Leah Waechter, Jackson, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
Clinton J. Waterman, Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject: English 
 Thesis:  I Blew Up a Regional Airport   
 Director:  Prof. Joyelle McSweeney
Faustin Neff Weber IV, Montgomery, Alabama
 Degree:  Master of Education 
**Michael Thomas Westrate, Eau Claire,   
 Wisconsin
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: History
**Megan Rose Wham, Salt Lake City, Utah
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: English 
*Anne Marie Wheeldon, Seattle, Washington 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
**Meredith Chase Whitnah, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Sociology 
 Thesis:  American Evangelical Gender Ideology and  
 Intimate Partner Violence  
 Director:  Dr. Mary Ellen Konieczny
*Lindsay Nicole Joanna Wilcox, Littleton,   
 Colorado 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Laura Anne Wilczek, Eden Prairie, Minnesota 
 Degree:  Master of Education
*Diane Wilkens, Memphis, Tennessee 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
**Caroline Leigh Wilky, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: History  
*Shawn T. E. Willox, Manahawkin, New Jersey
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
Jason Daniel Steidl,	Westfield	Center,	Ohio	
 Degree:  Master of Theological Studies
*Kevin Christopher Neil Stewart, Warsaw,  
 Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Jennifer Ann Stockdale, Notre Dame, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject: English 
 Thesis:  Pink Eye   
 Director:  Prof. Joyelle McSweeney
*Sonja Klara Stojanovic, Berrien Springs, Michigan
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature
Jessica Lynn Stouffer, Holly, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
June H. Sun, Canyon Country, California
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Sociology 
 Thesis:  Father Involvement Differences by Race  
 in Fragile Families   
 Director:  Dr. Richard A. Williams
*Michael Scott Swanson, Prairie Village, Kansas 
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration 
Kathryn Campbell Swiss, Los Altos, California 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: English
Emily Helene Tarnacki, Jackson, Michigan
 Degree:  Master of Education 
Laura Kathryn Taylor, Lincoln, Massachusetts
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Sectarian and Nonsectarian Violence: The  
 Role of Social Coping for Maternal Mental Health  
 in Northern Ireland  
 Director:  Dr. E. M. Cummings
Amy Marie Thomas, Detroit, Michigan
 Degree:  Master of Fine Arts 
 Major Subject: English 
 Thesis:  In an Instant I Burned the Hair   
 Director:  Dr. Johannes Göransson
Bradley John Todorovich, New Lenox, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Sacred Music 
 Major Subject: Theology 
James Patrick Toner, Marietta, Georgia 
 Degree:  Master of Education 
*Elena Triebskorn, Heddesheim, Germany
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Economics
Megan Nicole Trucano, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Boredom and Challenge in Middle School:  
 Emotional Correlates and Developmental   
 Differences  
 Director:  Dr. Julianne C. Turner
Joseph Tsai, Vernon Hills, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Education
Luke Stephen Van Horn, Yakima, Washington
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Philosophy 
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Bryan Patrick Winther,	Broomfield,	Colorado	
 Degree:  Master of Education
**Jonathan Stephen Wolff, Harmony,   
 Pennsylvania 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Economics  
*Rev. Michael Allen Woroniewicz, Dundee,  
 Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject:  Theology
**Juan Francisco Yepez Albornoz, Quito,    
 Ecuador
 Degree:  Master of Arts
 Major Subject: Economics 
**Julieta Yung, Mar Del Plata, Argentina
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Economics
Anna Zaros, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
 Degree:  Master of Arts 
 Major Subject: Peace Studies 
*Zachary John Zeckser, Richfield,	Minnesota	
 Degree:  Master of Arts in Educational   
 Administration  
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING:
 
**Shaddy L. Abado, Mishawaka, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Aerospace   
 Engineering
**Michael Raymond Albrecht, South Bend,  
 Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Computer Science  
 and Engineering 
 Thesis:  Design of a Data Repository for a 
 Long-Running Physics Experiment  
 Director:  Dr. Douglas L. Thain
Nathan Joseph Alves, Woodbury, Connecticut
 Degree:  Master of Science in Chemical   
 Engineering
**Rumana Reaz Arifin, Dhaka, Bangladesh
 Degree:  Master of Science in Civil  Engineering
 Thesis:  Evolution of Large Scale Three   
 Dimensional Coastal Features During Hurricanes  
 Using Bathymetric Lidar  
 Director:  Dr. Andrew B. Kennedy
Jonathan Darryl Ashley, Olathe, Kansas
 Degree:  Master of Science in Chemical   
 Engineering
Steven Michael Barbachyn, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Civil Engineering
 Thesis:  Analytical Evaluation of Diagonally- 
 Reinforced Concrete Coupling Beams Under  
 Lateral Loads  
 Director:  Dr. Yahya C. Kurama
*Lauren Elizabeth Barton, Martinsburg, 
 West Virginia
 Degree:  Master of Science in Geological Sciences
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering 
 Thesis:  Size Dependent Structure and Reactivity of  
 Nanohematite   
 Director:  Dr. Patricia A. Maurice
**Michelle Mary Blum, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Mechanical   
 Engineering
Patrick Ormande Bowles, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Science in Aerospace   
 Engineering
Wenjie Chen, Hangzhou, People's Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering
 Thesis:  Deep Level Defects in Indium Phosphide  
 PIN Diodes   
 Director:  Dr. Patrick J. Fay
Irina Dorofeeva, Zhukovsky, Russia 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Aerospace   
 Engineering
James Shannon Doyle, Cincinnati, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Computer Science  
 and Engineering  
 Thesis:  Quality Metrics for Biometrics   
 Director:  Dr. Patrick J. Flynn
*Christyn Leigh Fertenbaugh, Concord, 
 North Carolina 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Environmental  
 Engineering
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering 
 Thesis:  Chemical Measures to Characterize Coastal  
 Groundwater: A Case Study in Benin, West Africa  
 Director:  Dr. Stephen E. Silliman
**James Craig Fryman, New Paris, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  Wear of a Total Ankle Replacement   
 Director:  Dr. Steven R. Schmid
**Michael Austin Giordano, Plano, Texas
 Degree:  Master of Science in Mechanical   
 Engineering
Brett Frank Goodrich, Milford, Connecticut 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Chemical   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  Experimental Measurements of CO2  
 Absorption in Ionic Liquids and Its Effect on  
 Viscosity  
 Director:  Dr. Joan F. Brennecke
Peyman Hesami, Sanandaj, Iran
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  Low-Complexity Incremental   
 Transmission for Multiple-Antenna Wireless  
 Systems  
 Director:  Dr. J. Nicholas Laneman
*Jessica Lee Hewitt, Sammamish, Washington 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Bioengineering
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering 
 Thesis:  A Comparitive Study of Pseudomonas  
 aeruginosa Strains  
 Director:  Dr. Joshua Shrout
Joanna Toni Ho, Cupertino, California
 Degree:  Master of Science in Aerospace   
 Engineering
*Brian James Hoesman, Chesterton, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Civil Engineering
 Thesis:  Behavior of Tidal Inlets During and After  
 Severe Storms   




**Nathaniel Thomas Hollingsworth, West Valley,  
 Utah 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Mechanical   
 Engineering
 Director:  Dr. Diane R. Wagner 
*Erin Leigh Hunter, Johnstown, Pennsylvania 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Environmental  
 Engineering
 Major Subject: Civil Engineering 
 Thesis:  A Spectroscopic Study of Lead (Pb(II)) and  
 Siderophore Sorption to Montmorillonite  
 Director:  Dr. Patricia A. Maurice 
Todd C. Kane, Lihue, Hawaii 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Aerospace   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  Experimental Determination of   
 Engineering Parameters for the Creation of a  
 Mathematical Model of the Notre Dame Three Foot  
 Wind Tunnel 
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Eric J. Jumper and
 Dr. Robert M. Rennie
Mostafa Khoshnevisan, Tehran, Iran
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  Optimal Resource Allocation in Wireless  
 Communications Subject to Several Power and  
 Energy Constraints  
 Director:  Dr. J. Nicholas Laneman
Yeqing Lu, Zhejiang Province, 
 People's Repubic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  Tunnel Transistor Modeling   
 Director:  Dr. Patrick J. Fay
**Daniel Payton McInnis, Bloomington, Minnesota 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Geological Sciences
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering 
 Thesis:  Application of Electrical Resistivity 
 Methods in Characterization of    
 Coastal Hydrogeology  
 Director:  Dr. Stephen E. Silliman
Paul Louis Mikrut, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Science in Aerospace   
 Engineering
**Manoj Mishra, Bangalore, India
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering 
**Lee Gavin Neuharth, Camdenton, Missouri
 Degree:  Master of Science in Aerospace   
 Engineering 
Selamnesh Mirany Nida, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering
William Austin O'brien, Canoga Park, California 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering
Andrew Scott Paluch, Tonawanda, New York
 Degree:  Master of Science in Chemical   
 Engineering
**Zachariah Bruce Ponder, Mishawaka, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Aerospace   
 Engineering
Matthew Philip Prygoski, Okemos, Michigan
 Degree:  Master of Science in Mechanical   
 Engineering
Timothy William Rodts, Oak Park, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Mechanical   
 Engineering
Ankit Rohatgi, Uttar Pradesh, India
 Degree:  Master of Science in Chemical   
 Engineering
Rahul Singh, Lucknow, India
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  On LQR Control with Asynchronous  
 Clocks and Control Oriented Code for AWGN  
 Erasure Channel: Two Control- Communication  
 Problems 
 Director:  Dr. Vijay Gupta
Constance Lynne Slaboch, Naperville, Illinois
 Degree:  Master of Science in Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  Mechanical Characterization and   
 Simulation of Murine Thrombi   
 Director:  Dr. Timothy C. Ovaert
***Chad Allen Stephenson, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering
*Stephanie Ann Storer, South Bend, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Environmental  
 Engineering
 Major Subject: Civil Engineering 
 Thesis:  Temporal Effects of Capture Zone   
 Geometry in Fractured Rock  
 Director:  Dr. Stephen E. Silliman
Gergo Peter Szakmany, Kerepes, Hungary
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  Fabrication of Antenna-Coupled Metal- 
 Oxide-Metal Infrared Detectors Using Atomic- 
 Layer Deposition (ALD)  
 Director:  Dr. Wolfgang Porod
*Huade Tan, Brooklyn, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  Topography Optimization of Thin Walled  
 Structures Subject to Blast Loading  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. John E. Renaud and 
 Dr. Andrés Tovar
*Jim Oommen Thomas, Kerala, India
 Degree:  Master of Science in Computer Science  
 and Engineering 
 Thesis:  Automated Damage Assessment from High  
 Resolution Remote Sensing Imagery  
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer and
 Dr. Ahsan Kareem
*Katie Kristine Thorne, Gillette, Wyoming 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Aerospace   
 Engineering
 Thesis:  An Experimental Investigation of   
 Compressible Dynamic Stall on a 2-D Pitching  
 Airfoil  
 Director:  Dr. Flint O. Thomas
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*Joseph Valerioti, Houston, Texas
 Degree:  Master of Science in Aerospace   
 Engineering
 Thesis:  Pressure Dependence of Plasma Actuated  
 Flow Control   
 Director:  Dr. Thomas C. Corke
**Jai Kishan Verma, Kanpur, India
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering 
 Thesis:  Polarization Engineering for Novel III-V  
 Nitride Device Structures  
 Director:  Dr. Debdeep Jena
**Thibaut  Viguier, Montpellier, France
 Degree:  Master of Science in Chemical   
 Engineering 
**Ronghua Wang, Taixing, 
 People’s Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering
Qing Xue, Jilin, People's Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science in Electrical   
 Engineering 
**Yang Zhao, Beijing, People's Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science in Mechanical   
 Engineering
**Yao Zhao, Tianjin, People’s Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science in Chemical   
 Engineering
THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE:
**Louis James Antonelli, Omaha, Nebraska 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Physics 
**Akaa Daniel Ayangeakaa, Benue, Nigeria
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Physics 
Kristyn Danielle Bales, Downers Grove, Illinois
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject: Physics 
**Andreas Best, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject: Physics 
**Matthew Robert Bowers, Highlands Ranch,  
 Colorado 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Physics 
*John Walter Breeden V, Overland Park, Kansas 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Brigid Eileen Brown, Corpus Christi, Texas
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry 
 Thesis:  Metal-Binding Properties of Conus parius  
 Conantokin Variants and Their Inhibitory Effect on  
 the NMDA Receptor  
 Director:  Dr. Francis J. Castellino
Melanie Anne Bunda, Waukesha, Wisconsin
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Thesis:  Synthesis, Characterization, and Reactivity  
 of Charge-Separated Group 2 Trisamide Anions  
 Director:  Dr. Kenneth W. Henderson
*Kyle Dale Chormanski, Medina, Ohio
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Thesis:  Alkyne Substituent Effects in Radicals and  
 Carbocations   
 Director:  Dr. Xavier Creary
*Chad Michael Christophersen, South Bend,  
 Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Gary Michael Clark, San Antonio, Texas 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
Colleen Therese Cole, Cambridge Springs,   
 Pennsylvania 
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Thesis:  Differential Targeting of Cytoplasmic
	 Dynein	During	Mitosis	by	Site	Specific		 	
 Phosphorylation  
 Director:  Dr. Kevin T. Vaughan
*Jennifer Lane Conrads, Bishop, Georgia 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Sophia Andrea Cortez, Upland, California 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
**Mandelle Ann Danser, Marlton, New Jersey 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Chemistry 
 Thesis:  Beyond the Gas Phase: Towards   
 Modeling Bulk Ionic Liquids with a Comparison of
 Density Functional Tight Binding (DFTB) to  
 Density Functional Theory (DFT) 
 Director:  Dr. William F. Schneider
**Melissa Davidson, Notre Dame, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Mathematics 
**Bipasha Susan Deb, Champaign, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Chemistry 
 Thesis:  Study of Sequence Dynamics Relationship  
	 with	Binding	Affinity	of	Pin1-WW	Domain		
 Director:  Dr. Jeffrey W. Peng
Huijing Du, Nanyang, People's Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Mathematics
*Kerri Catherine Dugan, Valley Cottage, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
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*Andrea Jane Fowler, Janesville, Wisconsin
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Thesis:  Linking Policy and Ecology in the
 Management of Aquatic Ecosystems: Stream  
 Restoration and Invasive Species Legislation 
 Director:  Dr. Gary A. Lamberti
*Colin McIntyre Galbraith, Winchester, Virginia 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Maura Colleen Galbraith, Winchester, Virginia 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Prisma Yesenia Garcia Galeana, Dallas, Texas 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
**Cornelius Edward Griggs, Gladstone, Missouri
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject: Physics 
**Wenrui Hao, Shanxi, People’s Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Mathematics
John Matthew Harvey, County Mayo, Ireland
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Mathematics 
*Xiaoyang He, Guangxi, People’s Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Mathematics 
*Tiffany Michelle Hickox, Huntington Beach,  
 California 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Jeffrey Michael Hinchman, Geneva, Illinois 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*John M. Holmes, Williamsville, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Science in Applied   
 Mathematics 
 Thesis:  Sustainable Energy Development   
 Co-Directors:  Dr. Thomas F. Cosimano and 
 Dr. Alex A. Himonas
*Matthew Thomas Greaney Houser, Portland,  
 Maine 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Zongyang Hu, Zhengzhou, 
 People’s Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Physics
Matthew Owen Hubbard, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship 
**Jesse Werth Johnson, Enumclaw, Washington
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Mathematics 
*Astrid Agustina Kurniawan, Portland, Oregon 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Chunlei Li, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Thesis:  Computational Studies of Beetle Anti- 
 Freeze Protein Binding to Ice IH  
 Director:  Dr. J. Daniel Gezelter
Qian Li, Liaoning, People's Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Physics
Wenting Lu, Nanjing, People's Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Physics 
Sean Patrick Lynch, Jamestown, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Physics
**Colin Michael McClelland, South Bend, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Physics
*William John McLeod, Central Islip, New York 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Tyler Lee McQueen, West Lafayette, Indiana
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
Abigail Mitchell, New Paris, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Mathematics
Ivan Murgu, Zrenjanin, Serbia and Montenegro
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject: Chemistry 
 Thesis:  Studies of Xanthone Rotaxanes and  
 Squaraine Rotaxane Endoperoxides  
 Director:  Dr. Bradley D. Smith
Francisco Antonio Noria Duarte, Caracas,   
 Venezuela
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject: Biochemistry 
 Thesis:  Physiological Implications for Murine  
	 Deficiencies	of	Key	Proteins	of	the	Coagulation		
 Cascade  
 Director:  Dr. Francis J. Castellino
*Courtney Elizabeth Parry, Michigan City, Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
Darshana Chandrakant Patel, Mumbai, India
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Physics 
*Amanda Julie PeGan, Manhattan Beach,   
 California 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
Richard Edward Pimpinella, Frankfort, Illinois
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Physics 
Master Degrees
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*Bryce Wellington Ramos, Euclid, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Katherine Marie Rashid, Northville, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Floyd Skirvin Rose III, Monona, Wisconsin 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
Katherine M. Rueff, Virginia Beach, Virginia
 Degree:  Master of Science 
 Major Subject:  Physics
*Fearghal Ryan, Kilkenny, Ireland
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Szymon Ryzner, Sterling Heights, Michigan 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Torrie Elizabeth Sleeper, Sanford, Maine 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
**Anthony Robert Strathman, Spring, Texas 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Physics 
**Kritsanu Tivakornsasithorn, Bangkok,    
 Thailand
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Physics 
**Steven Michael VanDendriessche, Mishawaka,  
 Indiana 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject: Mathematics 
*Kevin Benjamin Wilson, Houston, Texas 
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Engineering, Science & Technology  
 Entrepreneurship
*Yuqian Zhang, Chongqing, 
 People’s Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Science
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry 
 Thesis:  Generation and Characterization of Stable  
 HEK293 Tet-on Advanced Cell Line Inducibly  
 Expressing Rat NR1b NMDA Receptor Subunit 
 Director:  Dr. Francis J. Castellino
_____________________
* Graduated August 11, 2010
** Graduated January 2, 2011
*** Participating with his or her class
Master Degrees
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THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION ON:
Candidates for degree May 21, 2011
Erik Pekih Aass, Oslo, Norway
Vernon E. Abel, cum laude, Mokena, Illinois 
Timothy James Abromaitis, cum laude, 
Unionville, Connecticut 
Laura M. Adams, Chicago, Illinois 
Faisal Afridi, Naperville, Illinois 
Christopher Kelly Angell, Las Vegas, Nevada
James Adam Anthony, Chicago, Illinois 
Charles Christopher Ashou, Lake Oswego, Oregon 
Stephen Charles Audretch, magna cum laude, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Richard Emmanuel Aznar-Beane, Carthage, 
 New York 
Anastasios E. Balos, University Park, Florida
Leigh Nicole Beaman, cum laude, Columbia, 
Maryland 
Sarah Marie Beck, cum laude, Franklin, 
Massachusetts 
Gabriel Paje Blaza, Manila, Philippines 
Eric Jason Blount, Noblesville, Indiana 
Ronald J. Bolek, magna cum laude, Mokena, 
Illinois 
Richard LaVern Booms, cum laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
Michael Daniel Boucher,	Plainfield,	Illinois	
Casey Patrick Bouton, cum laude, Munster, 
Indiana
Timothy Joseph Bradley, magna cum laude, 
Chicago, Illinois 
Christopher Michael Braman, cum laude, 
 Las Vegas, Nevada 
James Francis Brennan, La Crosse, Wisconsin 
Sheralyn Krystle Briggs, cum laude, 
 Saint Catharines, Ontario, Canada
Aaron Moroni Britton, Bountiful, Utah 
Michelle Yvette Brown, cum laude, Matteson, 
Illinois 
Donald George Brummel, Eagle Mountain, Utah 
Stacy Ann Brummel, cum laude, Byron Center, 
Michigan 
Brandon J. Buckingham, cum laude, Saint Joseph, 
Michigan 
John Robert Burgess, Midland, Michigan 
Keara Mary Burke, Chicago, Illinois 
Nathaniel J. Burns, cum laude, San Francisco, 
California 
Elizabeth Ann Busiek, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Rebecca Anne Camus, Mandeville, Louisiana
Brian John Carlson, South Bend, Indiana 
Gregory Louis Carlson, East Greenwich, 
 Rhode Island
Liane Elizabeth Ehinger Carroll, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana 
Helen Ruth Carter, magna cum laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
Cathy Fu Casson, cum laude, Oak Forest, Illinois 
David Baines Catalane, Jr., Brielle, New Jersey 
Cindy Kah Yoke Chiow, cum laude, Seremban, 
Malaysia
Matthew Jack Collins,	Bloomfield	Village,	Michigan	
James V. Condon, cum laude, Newport Beach, 
California 
Leah Nicole Cook, Corpus Christi, Texas 
Patrick Owen Corr, Riverside, California 
Kevin Michael Coughlin, Manchester, Connecticut 
Christopher Alton Cox, Federal Way, Washington 
Adrienne Michelle Coyle, Loudonville, New York 
Christine Coyle, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Sherri Y. Cronin, Twin Lakes, Wisconsin 
Sofia L. Curiel, Chicago, Illinois 
Diana Lynn Custer, South Bend, Indiana 
Carly Ann DaCosta, cum laude, Myrtle Beach, 
 South Carolina
Jered David DaCosta, Miami, Florida
Michael Lawrence D'Agostino, magna cum laude, 
Newton, Massachusetts
Gary Daniel Dagres, Kinsman, Ohio
Claire L. Darmanin, Chicago, Illinois 
James Edward Davey, Simsbury, Connecticut 
Kerry Jo Davis, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Jennifer Patricia De Arana Farfan, 
 magna cum laude, Mexico
Henry Debbas, Upper Brookville, New York 
John Joseph Degan IV, magna cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana 
Rafael Deheza Landivar, cum laude, Santa Cruz, 
Bolivia
Andrew Carl Dermanoski, magna cum laude, 
Houston, Texas
David William Derr, Jr., magna cum laude, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
James Michael DeVries, Lansing, Illinois 
Fabio Di Sanza, Monza, Italy 
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Radhika Dixit, cum laude, Redondo Beach, 
California 
Patrick Sean Dollard, cum laude, Rancho Santa Fe, 
California 
Peter Alexandrovich Dovnar, Montgomery, 
Illinois 
Suzanne Marie Dunne, South Bend, Indiana 
Carl Edward Durrenberger, magna cum laude, 
Austin, Texas
Dustin James Eddy, magna cum laude, Roberts, 
Wisconsin
Kathryn Lee Eisele, magna cum laude, Elkhart, 
Indiana 
Chad Muller Elkins, magna cum laude, Amarillo, 
Texas 
Charles Eteri, Lagos, Nigeria
Gary Robert Eyler, cum laude, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 
Kimberly Anne Farrell, Highland Park, Illinois 
Marcelo Adrian Fernandez, 
 San Pedro Garza Garcia, Mexico
Shelreese Myron Fischer, Chicago, Illinois 
Patrick Daniel Fishburne, cum laude, Smyrna, 
Georgia 
Ross Mazur Fleck, magna cum laude, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado 
Timothy Allen Flint, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Megan Elizabeth Flynn, Chicago, Illinois 
Mariana A. Fonseca Medina, cum laude, 
 Mexico City, Mexico
Brian Liam Ford, magna cum laude, Allentown, 
Pennsylvania
Gregory James Ford, cum laude, West Boylston, 
Massachusetts
Shawn Christopher Fossler, cum laude, Boerne, 
Texas
Timothy John Frahme, Los Angeles, California 
Michael Donahue Freiburg, cum laude, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Matthew Daniel Frey, cum laude, Elizabethtown, 
Pennsylvania
Pedro A. Freyre, Lima, Perú
James Patrick Furlong, Albany, New York
Luke Thomas Gabay, Oradell, New Jersey 
Scott Galocy, cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Jonathan Robert Garner, magna cum laude, 
Houston, Texas
Kevin Shawn Garner, High Point, North Carolina 
John J. Gavigan, magna cum laude, 
 Downers Grove, Illinois 
Michael Patrick Gildner, Columbia, South Carolina 
Chase Michael Gill, Helena, Montana 
Mark Miller Goehausen, cum laude, Leawood, 
Kansas 
Cynthia L. Gomez, Southlake, Texas 
Jean Marie Goodrich, Union City, Michigan 
Michael Joseph Gormally, Ramsey, New Jersey 
Joanna Graterol Macedo, Caracas, Venezuela
Daniel Green, Turlock, California 
Jonathan M. Gregorio, Alexandria, Virginia
José María Guillén Sada, cum laude, Madrid, 
Spain
Patrick Jeremiah Guiltinan, magna cum laude, 
Irving, Texas 
Brian Anthony Gunter, Chicago, Illinois 
Susan Guttler, San Francisco, California 
Kevin Clark Guzman, San Francisco, California 
Daniel Curtis Haines, magna cum laude,
 Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Amy Lynn Hall, cum laude, Altamonte Springs, 
Florida 
Edward Eugene Hamilton, cum laude, Granger, 
Indiana 
Huiling Han, Liuzhou, People's Republic of China
Michael Garrett Hanlon, Winnetka, Illinois
Jeffrey Donald Harer, Eden Prairie, Minnesota 
William David Harrison, Hoboken, New Jersey 
Richard Hatch, cum laude, Sterling, Virginia 
Ryan Christopher Hayes, magna cum laude, 
Piqua, Ohio
Jusong Heo, cum laude, Busan, Republic of Korea
Paul Middleton Heroman, cum laude, 
 Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Bridget Mary Higgins, Wilton, Connecticut 
David Matthew Hill, Woodbury, Minnesota
Todd Anthony Hill, magna cum laude, South Bend, 
Indiana 
Robert Michael Hoffman, magna cum laude, 
Cleveland, Ohio
Kevin Joseph Hopkins, Jr., Rockville Centre, 
 New York 
Marcus Beavard Howard, Summerville, 
 South Carolina
Meaghan Colleen Howat, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Tim Huang, magna cum laude, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada
Kristin Marie Hughes, Arlington, Virginia 
Brian Robert Hull, magna cum laude, South Bend, 
Indiana 
Molly Margaret Iarocci, cum laude, Carefree, 
Arizona 
Kathryn Ann Idzik, Libertyville, Illinois 
Ifeoma F. Ikeagu, Rosedale, New York 
Cole Daniel Isban, South Bend, Indiana 
Neetal Jagadeesh, cum laude, Rockville, Maryland 
Scott Allen James, Edwardsburg, Michigan 
Omar Rasheed Jenkins, Plano, Texas 
Matthew Cordell Jeppsen, magna cum laude, 
Crystal Lake, Illinois
Yingda Jiang, Ji'an, People's Republic of China
Eduard R. Jimenez, Franklin, Wisconsin 
Eric James Johnson, cum laude, San Jose, 
California 
Jack Langdon Johnson, Plymouth, Indiana 
Jay V. Johnson, cum laude, Plymouth, Indiana 
Justin Michael Johnson, Wheaton, Illinois 
Andrew Michael Judd, Seattle, Washington
Andrew Stephen Kahl, Dallas, Texas
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Aditi Karnik, Livonia, Michigan 
Matthew Thomas Kelly, East Northport, New York 
Byron M. Kern II, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana 
Thomas Evan Kiener, Upper Saint Clair, 
Pennsylvania 
Dongsub Kim, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Eugene Young Kim, San Diego, California 
Jong Chul Kim, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Amy Elizabeth Klinger, magna cum laude, 
Franklin, Pennsylvania 
David James Knudsen, cum laude, Sunnyvale, 
California 
Michelle Ann Kossack, Chicago, Illinois 
Viral Kirit Kothari, cum laude, Nutley, New Jersey 
Shire William Kuch, Valparaiso, Indiana
Michael William LaGrand, cum laude, 
 Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Michael Duffy Lawson, magna cum laude, 
 Park Ridge, Illinois 
Ricardo Margarito Ledesma, cum laude, 
Harlingen, Texas 
Talia Leone, Little Falls, New Jersey 
Robert D. L'Heureux III, magna cum laude, 
Alexandria, Virginia
Robert Lisenko, South Bend, Indiana 
Justin Fu Liu, Warren, New Jersey 
Timothy Kevin Loeffel, Jr., Cary, Illinois 
Kenneth Lee London, Jr., Carmel, Indiana 
Aaron Daniel Lubeck, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Joseph James Lyphout, cum laude, Granger, 
Indiana 
Ryan Lamont MacNeil, Simsbury, Connecticut 
Brianna Regina Maffioli, cum laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
Matthew Thomas Major, cum laude, Freehold, 
New Jersey
Emily Marie Malinowski, York, Pennsylvania 
Juan C. Mangual II, Granger, Indiana 
Ryan Tate Marcott, magna cum laude, Bristol, 
Indiana 
Richard D. Marshall, Orange, California 
Paola Martinez, Houston, Texas 
Fadel Khalil Matta, magna cum laude, Granger, 
Indiana 
Michael Joseph Mattioli, Manalapan, New Jersey 
Amy Kuhar Mauro, cum laude, North Liberty, 
Indiana 
Andrew Spencer McCleery, magna cum laude, 
Tucson, Arizona
Adam Michael McCombs, Chicago, Illinois 
Katherine Suzanne McDaniel, magna cum laude, 
Loveland, Ohio 
Brennan Patrick McDonald, magna cum laude, 
Crescent Springs, Kentucky 
Sean Patrick McDonald, cum laude, Chanhassen, 
Minnesota
Brian Francis McEvily, Interlaken, New Jersey
Lohn Johnson McKee, magna cum laude, Victor, 
Idaho 
Bria McMenamin, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Mary M. Mekari, Hermosa Beach, California 
Michelle Elizabeth Mellard, cum laude, Leawood, 
Kansas 
Eric M. Meyers, Rockford, Illinois 
Alexandria Kasten Miller, Laguna Hills, California 
Trent Shea Miller, cum laude, Osceola, Indiana 
Tyrone Richard Miller, cum laude, Muncie, 
Indiana
G. Scott Mindrum, cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sanak Mishra, cum laude, Orissa, India 
Randall Scott Mitchell, magna cum laude, 
Belvidere, Illinois 
Karen Mkrtchyan, San Jose, California 
Jeffrey Mohammadi,	Bloomfield	Hills,	Michigan	
Matthew Joseph Moran, Chicago, Illinois 
Lindsay Bryn Morris, magna cum laude, 
 Boca Raton, Florida 
Manuel Alejandro Niebla, cum laude, Miami, 
Florida 
Jeffrey Allen Nielsen, Rexburg, Idaho 
Jason J. Nine, magna cum laude, Milford, Indiana 
Robert Thomas Noonan, cum laude, Wauconda, 
Illinois 
Curt Jason Novotny, Lincoln, Nebraska
Deborah Ann Novotny, magna cum laude, 
 Orland Park, Illinois 
Anthony Obodoechina, Cypress, Texas 
Jennifer Dee O'Connor, Hudson, Wisconsin 
David Matthew Olecki, magna cum laude, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Michael Patrick Openlander, Denver, Colorado
Christopher Paul Orenchuk, Cleveland, Ohio
Joseph Oriano, Jr., cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia 
Kristin Elizabeth Owney, Pine Bush, New York 
Hashai Vijay Papneja, cum laude, Mumbai, India
Edison Lee Parzanese, cum laude, Edgartown, 
Massachusetts 
Lori Beth Pawley,	Winfield,	Illinois	
Israel Jacob-Lloyd Peck, Dillon, Montana 
Mauricio Peña de Greiff, cum laude, Cali, 
Colombia
Anthony Michael Petro, cum laude, Canton, Ohio
Diana Carol Pickering, Columbia City, Oregon
Patrick Counihan Pierce, Chicago, Illinois 
Jacqueline Marie Pimentel-Gannon, 
 magna cum laude, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Joseph Leonard Pirilla, magna cum laude, 
 Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania
Lacey Dowell Pletcher, cum laude, Bristol, Indiana 
Courtney Derrick Pogue, Chicago, Illinois 
Thomas A Poznick, magna cum laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
David Christopher Primus, Laramie, Wyoming 
Brian Joseph Pritt, cum laude, Akron, Ohio 
Bret Quinn, Scarsdale, New York 




Paul Edwin Ragos, magna cum laude, 
 Rochester Hills, Michigan 
Kalimuthu Ramakrishnan, magna cum laude, 
Chennai, India
Mauricio Ramirez Ramirez, Mexico City, Mexico
Michael Neal Rans, Logansport, Indiana
Holly Marie Ray, McMinnville, Oregon 
Kirk William Reich, magna cum laude, 
Middletown, Ohio 
Jonathan R. Retartha, cum laude, Oxford, 
Connecticut 
Cynthia Ann Rheinhardt, magna cum laude, 
Warsaw, Indiana 
Kevin St. Clair Trenton Richards, Warwick, 
Bermuda
Brian Riordan, Avon, Colorado 
Randy E. Rodriguez, cum laude, Niantic, 
Connecticut 
Joseph K. Rollin, cum laude, Andover, New Jersey
Ben Rosenberg, Chicago, Illinois
John Patrick Rowley III, Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Stephen Rozow III, magna cum laude, Milford, 
Indiana 
Christopher Thomas Russell, magna cum laude, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Ceannaich Ryan, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Adam Ali Sabet, Anaheim, California
Amy Kathryn Sand, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Shormila Sarkar, Austin, Texas 
Daniel Warren Scafe, cum laude, London, 
 Ontario Canada
Brent Michael Schavitz, cum laude, Vernon Hills, 
Illinois 
Alison Elizabeth Schilling, cum laude, Oak Forest, 
Illinois 
Nicholas Plato Schubert, Pickerington, Ohio
Kathryn Marie Schurtz, Fanwood, New Jersey 
Phillip A. Schwegmann, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Omar Ahmad Shaban, Irvine, California 
Peter H. Shaheen, magna cum laude, Saginaw, 
Michigan 
Atul Sharma, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Ashley Kirsten Shawlee, San Francisco, California 
Jared Nicholas Shawlee, cum laude, Los Gatos, 
California 
Nora Stephens Shaykhutdinov, Kokomo, Indiana 
Kevin Matthew Shea, cum laude, Euclid, Ohio
Koroush Sheikhi, Valparaiso, Indiana 
Glenn Thomas Shirley, Catlin, Illinois
Benjamin D. Shively, cum laude, Warsaw, Indiana 
Ali Siddiq, magna cum laude, Lahore, Pakistan
George Theodore Siedlecki, magna cum laude, 
Perrysburg, Ohio 
Hardeep Shah Singh, Los Angeles, California 
Brian Joseph Smith, Chicago, Illinois 
Michael Stephen Smith, cum laude, Sammamish, 
Washington 
Eva Johara Sonza, El Centro, California 
David Christopher Sopchik, magna cum laude, 
Whitefish	Bay,	Wisconsin	
Laura Anne Sowa, Barrington, Illinois 
Farah Bulsara Speer, cum laude, Oak Park, Illinois 
Landon Spitalnik, cum laude, Yorktown Heights, 
New York
Drew Edward Stanley, cum laude, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania
Bryan Paul Stevens, Mooresville, North Carolina 
Stefanie Lee Stewart, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Tyson Lee Stewart, magna cum laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
Matthew Benjamin Strom, cum laude, Novato, 
California
Todd Jeremy Sudak, magna cum laude, 
 River Forest, Illinois 
Blaise Nicholas Suranyi, South Bend, Indiana 
Brian Arthur Sweet, magna cum laude, 
 Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Bernadette Sophie Szczepanski, Wheaton, Illinois 
Andrew Bryan Tenzer, cum laude, San Diego, 
California 
Saurabh Mukund Teppalwar, cum laude, 
Maharashtra, India
Joseph Stephen Tingey, cum laude, Sandy, Utah 
Gregory Hamilton Trezise, cum laude, Towson, 
Maryland 
Yi-Tun Tsai, Taipei, Taiwan
Stephen Richard Tucker, Chicago, Illinois 
Leanne A. Turner, magna cum laude, Leesburg, 
Indiana 
Homero Uribe Báez, Monterrey, México
Danielle Megan Van Dyk, cum laude, Kimberly, 
Idaho
Mark Daniel Vander Heiden, magna cum laude, 
Merrill, Wisconsin 
Alphonse Raymond Vanek, Jr., cum laude, 
Sunnyvale, Texas 
Oscar Alejandro Varona, Miami, Florida 
Kevin John Vega, cum laude, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana 
Kirsten Vernegaard, Washington, 
 District of Columbia 
Gilberto Jose Villavicencio, Monrovia, California 
April Mae Vlasko, Vernon Hills, Illinois 
Darin Patrick Voyles, Martinsville, Indiana
Pooja Walia, West Dundee, Illinois 
Mark Allan Walker, Chicago, Illinois 
Sarah Loeffler Werner, cum laude, Toledo, Ohio
Justin Smith A. Whitmore, cum laude, Elgin, 
Illinois
Christopher J. Wiesehan, Saint Louis, Missouri 
Mimi Tye Wilfong, cum laude, Malakoff, Texas 
Sarah Louise Windham, cum laude, Vicksburg, 
Mississippi 
Robert Wayne York, magna cum laude, 
 Lake Forest, Illinois 





William Zeuch, Wheaton, Illinois 
Ye Zhao, cum laude, Beijing, 
 People's Republic of China
Wenhui Zheng, Hefei, People's Republic of China
Tao Zhong, cum laude, Shanghai, 
 People's Republic of China
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF NONPROFIT 
ADMINISTRATION ON:
Degree awarded August 11, 2010
Maura Nicole Carter, Claremont, California 
Justin Mark Dunton, magna cum laude,   
 Midland, Texas   
Bro. Joseph William Juliano, F.S.C, 
 cum laude, Camden, New Jersey   
John Patrick Kleiderer, cum laude, Silver Spring,  
 Maryland   
James Joseph Mueller, cum laude, Jenison,  
 Michigan   
Amy Nghe, cum laude, Boston, Massachusetts 
Jennifer Elizabeth Stapf, Rockford, Michigan 
Megan Eileen Thompson, magna cum laude,  
 Staten Island, New York
Degree awarded January 2, 2011
Michael Taft Benson, Cedar City, Utah 
Margit Strand Jewett, Plymouth, Massachusetts
Eric Robert Musum, Midland, Michigan  
Christopher Louis Pastura, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Candidates for degree May 21, 2011
Berenice Alejo Cano, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Bethany S. Cockburn Atkins, cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana
Stephen W. Bishel, Columbus, Ohio 
Matthew Thomas Dietz, Covington, Kentucky 
Katie Lynn Hench, magna cum laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
Elizabeth Anne Kurtz, magna cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana 
Scott Matthew Liggett, cum laude, Detroit, 
Michigan 
Anthony Layne Crawford Perkinson, Sr., 
 cum laude, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Marie A. Cleaves Rothacker, cum laude, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
ACCOUNTANCY ON:
Degree awarded August 11, 2010
Michael Charles Ahrens, cum laude, Iowa City,  
 Iowa  
Jacob Aoga, Denver, Colorado  
Kweku Arko-Gilbert, Accra, Ghana 
Dean J. Benedetto, magna cum laude, 
 Flower Mound, Texas   
Nhia Chante Bolen, Aurora, Colorado  
Christine M. Byrnes, Okinawa, Japan 
Justin Lowell Cambridge, cum laude, Boston,  
 Massachusetts   
Nathan Ssu-Chung Chao, Orem, Utah  
Andrew Tatenda Chinake, Harare, Zimbabwe
Issam Chleuh, Bamako, Mali  
Edwin Bryan Coffie, Palm Coast, Florida  
Kelsey Erin Collins, Novi, Michigan  
Matheu Bryson Cook, Houston, Texas  
Rebecca Anne Costello, magna cum laude,   
 Brewster, New York   
Amy Marie del Prado, Cypress, Texas  
Cecilia Diaz, cum laude, Deming, New Mexico
José Duarte, San Salvador, El Salvador 
Christopher Mark Elliott, Rowlett, Texas  
Kayla Bianca Geronimo, Manchester, New Jersey
Jennifer M. Gilman, magna cum laude, Taos, 
 New Mexico  
Jason Grant Halling, Stevensville, Michigan  
Teddi Danielle Hatke, Saint Louis, Missouri  
Cherise L. Jones, Cleveland, Ohio   
Kanwal Nasim Kabiruddin, magna cum laude,  
 Alief, Texas   
Joshua Andrew Kinnebrew, magna cum laude,  
 New York, New York  
Rebecca Mee Klaetsch, North Freedom, Wisconsin 
Brandon Robert Allen Knight, magna cum laude,  
 Denver, Colorado  
Emily Lyn Lackey, cum laude, Batavia, Illinois 
Angela Nichole Laurence, San Francisco,   
 California
Oscar Madera, Commerce City, Colorado  
Nicole Lena Malgeri, Atlanta, Georgia  
Naomita Sunil Malik, cum laude, Mumbai, India
Dave Rungano Marongwe, Harare, Zimbabwe
Jorge L. Martinez, magna cum laude, Miami,  
 Florida   
Ramon Martinez, Oxnard, California  
Joegi G. Mathew, North Massapequa, New York 
Claire M. Mathias, magna cum laude, Saint Louis,  
 Missouri   
Nicklaus Brandon Mattingly, cum laude,   
 Indianapolis, Indiana   
Timothy John McManus, Smithtown, New York  
Kristopher Michael McPherson, Rochester Hills,  
 Michigan   
Sabah K. Mikha, Jr., Oceanside, California  
Derrick Moore, Jr., Cleveland, Ohio  
Husam Najib, Roselle, Illinois   
Olawunmi Oduyebo, Chicago, Illinois 
Maria Okeke, Indianapolis, Indiana  
William Cody O’Rourke, magna cum laude,  
 Leawood, Kansas   
Joel Isaac Ribnick, cum laude, Saint Louis Park,  
 Minnesota   
Michael S. Ruiz, Visalia, California   
Taylor Kirby Russell, cum laude, Venice, Florida 
Jean Pierre Seminario, magna cum laude,   
 Winnetka, California   
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Katrine Hansson Stangelo, Stavanger, Norway
Peter M. Stravino, cum laude, Coral Springs,  
 Florida
Natasha Nicole Susoev, magna cum laude, 
 San Jose, California   
Joshua Paul Theimer, cum laude, Monrovia,  
 California   
Marc Dennis Ursick, Willoughby, Ohio 
Daniel J. Wolz, magna cum laude, Columbus, Ohio 
Wensi Wu, magna cum laude, Annandale, Virginia 
Degree awarded January 2, 2011
D’Juan E. Cobbs, Jonesboro, Arkansas
Andres Eduardo DeBayle, Miami, Florida 
Benjamin M. Devlen, Lake Mary, Florida 
Salvatore Julian Dona, Freehold, New Jersey 
Thomas deGarmo Ford, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Jennifer Marie Gilardi, Sidney, Ohio 
Kimberly Ann Kyrouac, Champaign, Illinois 
Elizabeth Anne O’Neill, Danville, California 
William Matthew Pfeifer, Arlington, Texas 
Michelle Nicole Ripple, Littleton, Colorado  
Andria  Seneviratne, Rockville, Maryland 
James Conrad Simmons, Simpsonville, 
 South Carolina 
Scottie Lee Smith II, Pearland, Texas  
Stephanie Ann Vossler, Studio City, California 
Candidates for degree May 21, 2011
David Joseph Anderson, Galesburg, Illinois 
Morgan Claire Bauserman, magna cum laude, 
Greer, South Carolina 
Brendan Alfred Boesch, cum laude, Smithtown, 
New York 
Timothy Brian Boland, Annapolis, Maryland 
Catherine Marie Bowers, magna cum laude, 
Wellington, Florida 
Stefan Robert Buchanan, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Kevin Angelo Bufalino, Lake Forest, Illinois 
Timothy David Carlson, Brutus, Michigan 
Jose Miguel Carrera, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico 
Jun Chen, cum laude, Changsha,  
 People's Republic of China
Dan Taiwha Chung, magna cum laude, Daejeon,  
Republic of Korea
Sun Hwa (Sunny) Chung, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Ryan Michael Colabello, magna cum laude, 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Brian Charles Coughlin, Oak Lawn, Illinois 
James Dexter Cure, magna cum laude, Wray, 
Colorado 
Brendan Charles Davern, cum laude, Syracuse, 
New York
Ning Ding, cum laude, Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, 
People's Republic of China
Michael V. Dudak, Jr., magna cum laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
Dariusz M. Dziurdzik, Chicago, Illinois 
Evaline Kaye Elswick, magna cum laude, 
 Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas 
Robert P. Falconiero, Turnersville, New Jersey 
Mackenzie Jane Ferber, magna cum laude, 
Fairmount, Illinois 
Michael Brian Fletcher, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Jeremiah Joel Fritz, magna cum laude, Cass City, 
Michigan 
Joseph William Garigliano, magna cum laude, 
Grahamsville, New York 
Ryan Patrick Gelchion, summa cum laude, 
Bayonne, New Jersey 
Richard Michael Grieder, magna cum laude, 
Orlando, Florida 
Peter Cornelius Hanselmann, Bellevue, 
Washington 
Andrew Keith Harrison, Amboy, Illinois 
Andrew Michael Hoffman, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Michael Joseph Hoffmann, cum laude, 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 
Paul Andrew Holihan, Dayton, Ohio 
Richard James Hollowood, magna cum laude, 
Middletown, Missouri 
Matthew Laurence Howard, Hawthorn Woods, 
Illinois 
Boya Hu, Xi'an, People's Republic of China
Harlan Thomas Hummer, magna cum laude, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Haeeun Jung, ChunBuk, Republic of Korea
Alexandra Kathryn Kelly, McLean, Virginia 
Daniel Hugh Kelly,	Ridgefield,	Connecticut	
Brian Robert Kirkendall, cum laude, Plymouth, 
Michigan 
Kathleen Jean Knuth, Crete, Illinois 
Kaitlyn Ann Kroeger, magna cum laude, 
Newburgh, Indiana
Steffanie Ann Kulis, Millersville, Pennsylvania 
Ryan James Landsberg, Farmington Hills, 
Michigan 
Cuong Hung Le, magna cum laude, Anaheim, 
California
Joonsung Lee, Burnaby, Canada
Li Jun Lei, cum laude, Shanghai, People's Republic 
of China
Luyuan Liu, magna cum laude, Huaihua, 
 People's Republic of China
Meredith Leigh Locasto, magna cum laude, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Rachael Yut-Yun Louie,	Westfield,	New	Jersey	
Mary Kathleen Lovewell, magna cum laude, 
Davenport, Iowa 
Qiaosheng Ma, People's Republic of China
Daniel Joseph Martin, Wawaka, Indiana 
Kevin John Martin, cum laude, East Northport, 
New York 
Brian Baer McCarn, Roswell, Georgia 
Lucy Katherine McEntee, McHenry, Illinois 
Ashley Lauren Mensch, North Caldwell, 




Ellen Marie Mrowka, Dearborn Heights, Michigan 
Melissa Anne Musacchio, Nashville, Tennessee 
William Aloysius Naughton, Caldwell, New Jersey
Shannon Laura Nealon, Rochester, New York 
Elizabeth Ann Niemann, magna cum laude, 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Kevin Michael Nosek, Elmhurst, Illinois 
Elisabeth Anne O'Brien, magna cum laude, 
 Saint Louis, Missouri 
James Ervin Ouderkirk, Solvang, California 
Olapeju Morenikeji Owoyemi, North Dartmouth, 
Massachusetts 
Udaivir Singh Pathania, Kolkata, India
John Benjamin Queen, magna cum laude, Denver, 
Colorado 
Joseph Kelly Quinn, Delmar, California
Dominick John Robertazzi, Massapequa Park, 
New York 
Lauren Elizabeth Rosemeyer, Hinsdale, Illinois 
Ashley Kristin Sauciuc, summa cum laude, Tempe, 
Arizona 
Stacey K. Shanahan, Saint Charles, Illinois 
Jing Sima, cum laude, People's Republic of China
James Bradley Skakun, Canton, Ohio 
Anthony Michael Treemarcki, San Antonio, Texas 
Kyle Andrew Urtel, summa cum laude, Weston, 
Florida 
Veronica Maria Valdez, Michigan City, Indiana 
Kristen Anne Vercruysse, magna cum laude, 
Greenwood, Indiana 
Stephen Joseph Walter, cum laude, Orchard Park, 
New York 
Mengxuan Wang, magna cum laude, Beijing, 
People's Republic of China
Matthew John Weston, Apex, North Carolina 
Bradley Michael Wilson, Michigan City, Indiana 
Judah Benjamin Wilson, Cocoa Beach, Florida
Haoli Xue, cum laude, Beijing, 
 People's Republic of China
Bin Yang, magna cum laude, Beijing, 
 People's Republic of China
Cheng Yang, Chongqing, People's Republic of China
Jeremy Lynn Yoder, summa cum laude, Goshen, 
Indiana 
Daniel Joseph Zahren, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Beibei Zhang, cum laude, Jiangsu, 
 People's Republic of China
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School of Architecture
Candidates for degree May 21, 2011
Daniel Adam Ezekiel Balan, Sapohiv, Bukovina, 
Ukraine 
 Degree:  Master of Architecture
Timothy Lawrence Casper, Merion Station, 
Pennsylvania 
 Degree:  Master of Architecture
Ji Yeon Choe, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
 Degrees:  Master of Architecture and 
 Master of Architectural Design and Urbanism
Bradley Michael Devendorf, Columbus, Ohio
 Degree:  Master of Architectural Design  
and Urbanism 
Jennifer Lynne Griffin, North Huntingdon, 
Pennsylvania
 Degree:  Master of Architectural Design  
and Urbanism 
John Ryan Griffin, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma 
 Degree:  Master of Architectural Design  
and Urbanism 
Keith Trotman Kirley, Leverett, Massachusetts
 Degree:  Master of Architecture
Siming Li, Guangzhou, People's Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Architecture
Michael Steven Meszaros, Cleveland, Ohio 
 Degree:  Master of Architectural Design  
and Urbanism 
Lisa Ann Roehrick, Eden Prairie, Minnesota 
 Degree:  Master of Architecture
William Bowman Seath, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
 Degrees:  Master of Architectural Design and 
Urbanism and Master of Architecture
Robert Howard Smith, Jr., Watkinsville, Georgia 
 Degree:  Master of Architecture
Huaxia Song, Fujian, People's Republic of China
 Degree:  Master of Architectural Design and 
Urbanism 
Claire Elizabeth Watson, Brunswick, Georgia 
 Degree:  Master of Architecture
Richard Goddin Worsham, Richmond, Virginia 




THE DEGREE OF LEGUM MAGISTER ON:
Degree awarded August 11, 2010
Richard Sean Mulrooney, Dublin, Ireland 
Candidates for degree May 21, 2011
Benard Ochieng' Akang'o, magna cum laude,  
 Nakuru, Kenya
Susana Arango Haupt, Barranquilla, Colombia
Jessica Lynn Brock, Wichita, Kansas
Maria Florencia Cadagan, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Dzimbabwe Chimbga, magna cum laude, Harare,   
 Zimbabwe
Patrick Glenn Dowd, summa cum laude, Cleveland,  
 Ohio 
Julie Dubé Gagnon, cum laude, Montreal, 
 Quebec, Canada
Manjuka Maximus Fernandopulle, Colombo, 
 Sri Lanka
Carollann Nichole Gamino, magna cum laude,  
 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Olukayode Olatunji Majekodunmi, cum laude,  
 Lagos Island, Nigeria
María Betania Martínez, cum laude, Asuncion,  
 Paraguay
Rodrigo Olvera Briseño, magna cum laude,  
 Delegacion Coyoacan, Mexico City, Mexico
Habiba Rizaan Osman, cum laude, Lilongwe,  
 Malawi
Moses Retselisitsoe Phooko, Matatiele,  
 South Africa
Iris Elena Portillo Aragon, Guatemala, Guatemala
Alexandr Rahmonov, cum laude, Khujand,   
 Tajikistan
Pariksha Rana, Kathmandu, Nepal
Rose Marie Rivera, summa cum laude, Chicago,  
 Illinois 
Terrence Steven Rogers, cum laude, Lancaster,  
 Pennsylvania 
Anastasia Leonidovna Snitkova, Moscow,  
 Russian Federation
Patricia Maria Tarre Moser, summa cum laude,  
 Caracas, Venezuela
Shelom Velasco, Santiago, Chile 
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR ON:
Candidates for degree May 21, 2011
Kathryn Elisa Abbott, cum laude, Vernon Hills,  
 Illinois 
Uriel Benjamin Abt, magna cum laude, 
 Huntington Woods, Michigan
Elizabeth Louise Adams, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Jose Eduardo Aguirre, Weston, Florida
Olawumi Nyeri Ahmed, Jersey City, New Jersey
Henry B. Altmiller, Buda, Texas 
Christine M. Amara, summa cum laude, Quogue,  
 New York 
Benjamin Alexander Anderson, 
 magna cum laude, Kankakee, Illinois 
Danisha Renaida Anderson, Highlands Ranch,  
 Colorado 
Steven Robert Raymond Anderson, cum laude,  
 Canton, Ohio 
Giovanni Angles, cum laude, Miami, Florida
Keith Patrick Arago, Kissimmee, Florida 
Christopher Daniel Avila, Miami, Florida 
Yanaisdys M. Baeza, Miramar, Florida 
Jean K. Bak, Rego Park, New York 
Vanessa Elizabeth Barmack, cum laude,   
 Redlands, California 
Ronald James Baugh-Schlossberg, Olympia,  
 Washington
Brett Thomas Bean, cum laude, Frankfort, Illinois 
Emily Michelle Bivona, Woodway, Texas 
Jared Rhett Boyer, magna cum laude, 
 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Adam Michael Braun, magna cum laude, 
 Saint Louis, Missouri 
Gregory Thomas Brown, Santa Clarita, California 
Brighid Anne Burns, summa cum laude,   
 Amsterdam, New York 
Brendan Michael Bush, cum laude, Davenport,  
 Iowa 
Erin Mary Butler, Davie, Florida 
Patrick William Calland, Columbus, Mississippi 
Sarah Luella Chambers, O'Fallon, Missouri 
Kevin Kekono Chen, magna cum laude, Cupertino,  
 California 
Joseph Edward Chicvak, Kings Park, New York 
Robert Michael Cimino II, Omaha, Nebraska 
Shawn Christopher Clancy, magna cum laude,  
 Geneva, Illinois 
Thomas Charles Colby, cum laude, Mission Viejo,  
 California 
Marie Allison Connelly, cum laude, Chapin, 
 South Carolina 
Shelby Leigh Conney, cum laude, Oriskany, 
 New York 
Laura Marie Crylen, Cary, Illinois
Erin Marie Czerney, Richland, Michigan
Caitlin Elizabeth Dahl, magna cum laude,   
 Winnetka, Illinois 
Veronica Louise de Zayas, cum laude, Miami,  
 Florida
Elissa L. Denniston, cum laude, Northport, 
 New York 
Michael John Derderian, summa cum laude,  
 Randolph, Massachusetts 
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Law School
Megan M. Dillhoff, summa cum laude, Elida, Ohio 
Jason Ryan DiNapoli, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 
Benjamin Joseph Dougherty, Valparaiso, Indiana 
Kaitlin Marie Dow, Southington, Connecticut
Kelly Esgen DuBois, Oakton, Virginia 
Thomas Leal Dudash, Hollywood, Florida 
Anna Margaret Dudenhoeffer, cum laude, 
 Kansas City, Missouri 
Michael James Edwards II, Detroit, Michigan
Patrick J. Ewing, cum laude, Derwood, Maryland 
Yi Fang, Beijing, People's Republic of China 
Odessa Lee Fernandes, cum laude, 
 West Bridgewater, Massachusetts 
Charles Ryan Finlen, Normal, Illinois 
Justin Lee Fisher, Edmond, Oklahoma 
Charles Augustus Flynn, Indianapolis, Indiana 
John Paul Foley, Northville, Michigan 
James Benjamin Fraifogl,	Mansfield,	Ohio
Stefano Gennarini, Englewood, New Jersey 
Anthony John Giresi, Westerville, Ohio 
Thomas Charles Gleason, magna cum laude,  
 Louisville, Kentucky 
Joseph Michael Graham, magna cum laude,  
 Rantoul, Illinois
Jaime Lauren Greenblatt, cum laude, New York,  
 New York 
Sarah Elizabeth Greene, Jackson, Tennessee 
Nino Guruli, cum laude, Glen Allen, Virginia 
Amber Chin Gussin, San Francisco, California
Matthew James Hall, cum laude, Grand Rapids,  
 Michigan
Cori Michelle Hallock,	Plainfield,	Indiana	
Christopher Jeffrey Handley, Dayton, Ohio 
Alexander E. Hermanny, cum laude, Geneva,  
 Illinois
Rose Catherine Hernandez, Lockport, Illinois 
David Matthew Hill, South Bend, Indiana 
Patrick John Hines, magna cum laude,	Penfield,		
 New York 
Jessica L. Howton, Friendswood, Texas 
Annie Hsiao-Han Huang, Diamond Bar, California 
Joseph Edward Huigens, magna cum laude,  
 Omaha, Nebraska
Daniel John Hyzak, Livermore, California
Megan Elizabeth Irving, Grosse Pointe Woods,  
 Michigan 
Trevor Elliott Jack, Eagle, Idaho 
Kaitlyn Nicole Jakubowski, Bourbonnais, Illinois 
Ji Na Jang, cum laude, Snellville, Georgia 
Daniel William Jasinski, magna cum laude,  
 Cheshire, Connecticut
George Jiang, cum laude, Gallatin, Tennessee 
Dylan Kenneth Johnson, cum laude, Moorpark,  
 California
Slate Ian Johnson, Carlsbad, California 
Kimberly Anne Kayatta, San Antonio, Texas
Thomas Austin Kelly, Riverside, Illinois 
Jeremy S. Kemper, West Terre Haute, Indiana 
Thomas Michael Kenny, magna cum laude,  
 Montclair, New Jersey 
Paul Colin Kiefer, cum laude, Winnetka, Illinois 
Heather Mae Kopp, New Albany, Indiana 
Jennifer Dajeong Kwon, San Diego, California 
Michael Sturgis Lawler, Timonium, Maryland 
Alexander Lee, Henderson, Nevada 
James Arthur Liebscher, Waterloo, Iowa 
Shelby Mae Lile, magna cum laude, Jefferson City,  
 Missouri 
James Henry Lockwood, Niles, Michigan 
Justin Alexander Macke, magna cum laude,  
 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Bryan Richard MacKenzie, magna cum laude,  
 Midland, Michigan
Anne Marie Mackin, San Antonio, Texas 
Caitlin Maire Malangone, Lake Grove, New York 
Eric Christopher Marfin, Sugar Land, Texas 
Christina Rose Mark, cum laude, Massapequa, 
 New York 
Marcos P. Martinez, cum laude,	Brownfield,	Texas
Peter Tyson Marx, League City, Texas 
Richard Anthony McAvoy, magna cum laude,  
 Poughquag, New York 
Brian J. McCarthy, Youngstown, Ohio
Katherine Talbot McCarthy, cum laude, Arlington,  
 Virginia 
Mary Teresa McCarthy, cum laude, Naperville,  
 Illinois 
Joseph Patrick McCune, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Jerome William McKeever, Cleveland Heights,  
 Ohio 
Megan Kathleen Meyer, Cincinnati, Ohio
Elizabeth Mary Mihalik, cum laude, Slippery Rock,  
 Pennsylvania 
Tania Jaynelle Mistretta, New York, New York 
Kaitlin Marie Moredock, summa cum laude,  
	 Springfield,	Illinois	
Matthew Ian McGuire Morrell, cum laude,  
 Medford, Oregon 
Brian Matthew Murray, magna cum laude,   
 Annapolis, Maryland 
Kevin Michael Musheno, Exton, Pennsylvania 
Rachel Nicole Newsted, cum laude, Cincinnati,  
 Ohio 
Dewey Duy Nguyen, cum laude, Rock Hill, 
 South Carolina 
Daniel Brendan Nora, cum laude, Belvidere,  
 Illinois 
Kara Helen Novak, Carthage, New York 
Timothy Alan Nowacki, Fishers, Indiana 
James Griffin O'Brien, magna cum laude, Chicago,  
 Illinois
Aaron Chase O'Dell, Dallas, Texas
Samuel David Ohlinger, Lockbourne, Ohio 
Brian Scott Osterman, cum laude, Pittsford, 
 New York 
Ryan Hsun Ouyang, cum laude, Schaumburg,  
 Illinois 
Lauren Elizabeth Owens, Sulphur Springs, Texas 
Jaime Padgett, cum laude, Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Salvatore Nicholas Padula, La Jolla, California 
Danielle Elizabeth Palkert, cum laude, 
 Eden Prairie, Minnesota 
Ryan Christopher Patterson, magna cum laude,  
	 Westfield,	Indiana	
Joseph Ferris Petros III, cum laude, Ashtabula,  
 Ohio 
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Jacqueline Marie Pimentel-Gannon, cum laude,  
 Indianapolis, Indiana 
Arthur Arthen Edward Pitts, Jr., Reston, Virginia 
David Alexander Pope-Davis, South Bend, Indiana 
Amy Beth Potter, San Jose, California
Christina Marie Pyle, Lenexa, Kansas 
Blake Taylor Rambo, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Starr Monique Rayford, Stone Mountain, Georgia 
Matthew John Reedy, magna cum laude, 
 Overland Park, Kansas
Ayelet Regev, Indianapolis, Indiana
Michael Andrew Rieman, Greenville, Ohio 
Erin Marie Rogozinski, Carmel, Indiana 
Michelle Christine Ruggirello, magna cum laude,  
 Troy, Michigan 
Nicole Christina Ruggirello, magna cum laude,  
 Troy, Michigan 
Carolina Saavedra, Apopka, Florida 
Joseph William Schuessler, Mayville, Wisconsin 
Katherine K. Schuman, cum laude, Bloomington,  
 Indiana 
A. Jolie Schwarz, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Anthony Rudy Segna, Mahwah, New Jersey 
Soyeon K. Seo, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Lauren Katherine Sharkey, cum laude, 
 Great Falls, Virginia 
LaShel Shaw, magna cum laude, Spring City, Utah 
Matthew Thomas Sheehan, cum laude, Bettendorf, 
 Iowa 
William Joseph Simon, magna cum laude, Olean,  
 New York 
Christopher Philip Simpson, magna cum laude,  
 Bow, New Hampshire 
Jeremy David Smith, magna cum laude,   
	 Springfield,	Ohio	
Vincent Stark, cum laude, Amsterdam, New York 
Mariangela Carroll Sullivan, Granger, Indiana 
Carolyn Maria Sweeney, magna cum laude,  
 Kensington, Maryland 
Meghan Eileen Sweeney, magna cum laude,  
 Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan 
Dan Toshiki Szajngarten, New York, New York 
Robert William Taylor, magna cum laude,   
 Princeton, West Virginia 
Shari Amanda Taylor, Fort Washington, Maryland 
Christopher Louis Tazzi, magna cum laude,  
 Middle Village, New York 
David Bradley Thaxton, Spring, Texas
Jonathan Harold Todt, magna cum laude,   
 Middletown, Maryland
Steven Andrew Turner, magna cum laude,   
 Goshen, Indiana 
Ekaette Linda Ubokudom, Toledo, Ohio 
Andrew Jonathan Upchurch, Indianapolis,  
 Indiana 
Julia Anne Veldman, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana 
Richard William Veronen, Jr., Salisbury,   
 Maryland
Devin Christine Villarosa, Verona, New Jersey 
Tedmund Y. Wan, Brooklyn, New York 
Donald Jack Ward III, cum laude, Virginia Beach,  
 Virginia
Ann Elizabeth MacDonald Weir, Santa Clarita,  
 California
Andrew James Weissler, magna cum laude,  
	 Springfield,	Missouri	
Michael Christopher Welch, cum laude, Monroe,  
 Connecticut 
Carolyn Marie Wendel, cum laude, 
 Thousand Oaks, California 
Samuel Nicholas Adam Wengryn, Beaver,   
 Pennsylvania 
Andrew Hinio Wheeler, Houston, Texas 
Amy Lee Williams, Brentwood, Tennessee 
Taylor Victoria Wilson, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Alexandra Victoria Winski, New Canaan,   
 Connecticut 
Samantha Noel Winter, Tempe, Arizona 
Theodore Jeffrey Wold, cum laude, Morro Bay,  
 California 
Michael Anthony Becket Woofter, Wauwatosa,  
 Wisconsin 
Jacob Bradley Wyzgoski,	Bloomfield	Hills,		 	
 Michigan 
Amelia Grace Yowell, magna cum laude,   
 McPherson, Kansas 
Jason Alan Zwara, Buffalo, New York 
Law School
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C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a s s
THE MINISTERS OF THE MASS
Presiding Celebrant and Homilist
Rev. John I. Jenkins, C.S.C.
President of the University
In Attendance 
 The Most Rev. Kevin C. Rhoades
  Diocesan Bishop of Fort Wayne–South Bend
 The Most Rev. Gerald F. Kicanas 
  Diocesan Bishop of Tucson
Masters of Ceremonies
 Rev. Paul F. Doyle, C.S.C.
 Rev. Peter D. Rocca, C.S.C.
Readers
 Reading 1:   Ms. Lillian Esther Civantos ’11
 Reading 2:  Mr. Michael John Maggart ’11
Intercessions:  
English: Mr. Ryan Clay Hawley ’11
Italian:  Ms. Mariangela Carroll Sullivan J.D. ’11
Tagalog:  Ms. Rosary Christine Abot ’11
Chinese  Ms. Yi Fang J.D. ’11
Spanish: Ms. Nicole Yvette Medina ’11
French Ms. Kelly Elizabeth Hunt ’11
Swahili: Rev. Leonsi Fabian Rambau,CSSp. Ph.D. Candidate, CJA
Irish: Ms. Anna Markey Dwyer ’11
English: Mr. Daniel Joseph Allen M.Div. ’11
Musicians
 The University of Notre Dame Concert Band
  Prof. Kenneth Dye, Director of Bands
  Mr. Samuel Sanchez, Assistant Director
 The University of Notre Dame Chorale
  Prof. Alexander Blachly, Director
 The University of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir
  Dr. Andrew McShane, Director
Cantor
  Ms. Kathryn Halloran ’11
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ACADEMIC PROCESSION
 Marche Triomphale ................................................................................................................................Karg-Elert
 
 Alleluia! Laudamus Te ...................................................................................................................................Reed
 Ave Verum Corpus ......................................................................................................................................Mozart
 Sine Nomine ..............................................................................................................................Vaughan Williams
PROCESSION OF MINISTERS AND CLERGY Please stand.
 Te Deum .......................................................................................................................................................  Isele
  You are God: we praise you; You did not disdain the Virgin’s womb.
  You are the Lord: we acclaim you; You overcame the sting of death and opened
  You are the eternal Father:   the kingdom of heaven to all believers.
    all creation worships you. You are seated at God’s right hand in glory.
  To you all angels, all the powers of heaven, We believe that you will come, and be our judge.
  Cherubim and Seraphim, sing in endless praise; Come then, Lord, sustain your people,
  “Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,   bought with the price of your own blood
  Heaven and earth are full of your glory.”   and bring us with your saints to everlasting glory.
  The glorious company of apostles praise you. Save your people, Lord, and bless your inheritance.
  The noble fellowship of prophets praise you. Govern and uphold them now and always.
  The white-robed army of martyrs praise you. Day by day we bless you;
  Throughout the world the holy Church acclaims you; We praise your name forever.
  Father of majesty unbounded, true and only Son, Today, Lord, keep us from all sin.
  Worthy of all worship, and the Holy Spirit, Have mercy on us.
    advocate and guide. Lord, show us your love and mercy.
  You, Christ, are the King of Glory, eternal Son For we put our trust in you.
    of the Father. In you, Lord, is our hope, may we never
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L I T U R G Y  O F  T H E  W O R D
READING I (read in Spanish) Acts 6:1–7 Please be seated.
As the number of disciples continued to grow,the Hellenists complained against the Hebrews because their 
widows were being neglected in the daily distribution. So the Twelve called together the community of the 
disciples and said, “It is not right for us to neglect the word of God to serve at table. Brothers, select from among 
you seven reputable men, filled with the Spirit and wisdom, whom we shall appoint to this task, whereas we 
shall devote ourselves to prayer and to the ministry of the word.” The proposal was acceptable to the whole 
community, so they chose Stephen, a man filled with faith and the Holy Spirit, also Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor, 
Timon, Parmenas, and Nicholas of Antioch, a convert to Judaism. They presented these men to the apostles 
who prayed and laid hands on them. The word of God continued to spread, and the number of the disciples in 
Jerusalem increased greatly; even a large group of priests were becoming obedient to the faith.
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RESPONSORIAL PSALM Psalm 33:1–2, 4–5, 18–19 Please sing at the direction of the cantor.
  Tomkins, arr. Blachly
READING II 1 Peter 2:4–9
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION  Please stand and sing at the direction of the cantor.
  Hughes
GOSPEL John 14:1–12 It is customary for men wearing academic garb,
  although not for women, to have their caps
   removed during the Gospel and homily.
HOMILY Rev. John I. Jenkins, C.S.C. Please be seated.
 President of the University
PROFESSION OF FAITH Please stand.
We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God,
Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
one in Being with the Father.
Through Him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
He came down from heaven:
All bow at the following words
 up to: and became man.
by the power of the Holy Spirit
He was born of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake He was crucified
 under Pontius Pilate;
He suffered, died, and was buried.
On the third day He rose again
in fulfillment of the Scriptures;
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand  
 of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead,
and His kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father
 and the Son.
With the Father and the Son
He is worshipped and glorified.
He has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic
 and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism
 for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of  
 the dead,
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C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a s s
PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS Please be seated.
BEARERS OF THE GIFTS
 Officers of the Senior Class and their parents
 President – Kathryn Lynn Clitheroe Vice President – Catherine Marian Flynn
 Secretary – Michael James Wagner Treasurer – Evan William James
 Hallelujah  ............................................................................................................................................Beethoven
Hallelujah  unto God's Almighty  Son.
Praise the Lord, ye bright angelic choirs, in holy songs of joy.
Man, proclaim His grace and glory, Hallelujah!
PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS
L I T U R G Y  O F  T H E  E U C H A R I S T
Italian [2nd]:
For peacemakers, for an end to the 
shedding of blood and every form of 
terrorism, for victims of war, for the 
safety of our men and women in the 
Armed Services, and for the well-being 
of their families: let us pray to the Lord.
Tagalog (Filipino) [3rd]:
For this University of Our Lady, for all 
who live, work, study, and do research 
here: may the mission of Catholic 
higher education be a voice of hope in 
a society seeking wisdom and insight: 
let us pray to the Lord.
Chinese [4th]:
For the poor and defenseless, 
especially the unborn, and for those 
rejected because of illness, ability, 
race or ethnicity; and for all those who 
live on the margins of society without 
access to basic human rights: let us 
pray to the Lord.
Spanish [5th]:
For those who farm and live off the 
land, especially those who have 
experienced severe flooding along the 
Mississippi River; for all who work 
the fields to feed others; for those 
who suffer the effects of pollution and 
environmental degradation; and for all 
who strive to protect the earth: let us 
pray to the Lord. 
French [6th]:
For the graduates of the Class of 2011: 
may what they have learned and 
received here at Notre Dame, inside 
the classroom, within the residence 
halls, and in their faith communities, 
help shape their future lives as 
responsible citizens in the world 
community: let us pray to the Lord.
Swahili [7th]:
For God’s blessings upon the Class of 
2011: as it faces the challenges and 
opportunities of the years ahead, may 
it seek first to serve others in the spirit 
of Christ: let us pray to the Lord.
Irish [8th]:
For the families and friends of our 
graduates, and in appreciation for their 
constant love and support over the 
past years:may God richly bless them 
for their generosity of spirit:let us pray 
to the Lord.
GENERAL INTERCESSIONS   Response: Lord, hear our prayer.
For those who farm and live off the land, especially 
those who have experienced severe flooding along the 
Mississippi River; for all who work the fields to feed 
others.
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SANCTUS 
Please sing at the direction of the cantor. Proulx
MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION Please sing at the direction of the cantor.
 Proulx























































































































































































































PREFACE It is customary for men wearing academic garb, although not for women, 
 to have their caps removed during the Eucharistic Prayer. 
 The caps may be replaced at the end of Communion.
For those who farm and live off the land, especially those who 
have experienced severe flooding along the Mississippi River; for 
all who work the fields to feed others (note it is singular in the 
text- should be plural). I’m also wondering about the use of “envi-
ronmental” and “environment” in the same intercession. What if 
“environment” were replaced by “earth”?
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LORD’S PRAYER
SIGN OF PEACE
AGNUS DEI Please sing at the direction of the cantor.
 Proulx
COMMUNION Those who wish to receive are asked to remain
 in their seats until the usher directs each
 row to the proper Communion station.
 O Bone Jesu  ...........................................................................................................................................Palestrina
O bone Jesu, exaudi me, et ne permittas, Good Jesus: hear me and see that I not be
me separari a te; ab hoste maligno separated from you; defend me from my
defende me; in hora mortis meae voca me, evil enemies; call me in my hour of death,
et pone me juxta te, ut cum and place me next to you, so that I,
angelis et sanctis tuis laudem te, with the angels and your saints, may praise you,
Dominum salvatorem meum, O Lord my savior,
In saecula saeculorum. Amen. For ever and ever. Amen.
COMMUNION RITE
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 Pan divino, graçioso ................................................................................................................................ Guerrero
Pan divino, graçioso, sacrosancto, Divine bread, gracious, holy, 
manjar queda sustento al alma mía: delicacy that gives sustenance to my soul:
dichoso fué aquel día,  blessed be the day,
punto y hora   moment and hour 
qu’en tales dos especies Christo mora, that Christ dwells in these two elements,
que si el alma’stá dura,  so that if the soul is hardened, 
aquí se ablandará con tal dulçura. here it will be softened with such sweetness.
El pan qu’ estás mirando, alma mía, The bread that you see, my soul, 
es Dios qu’en ti reparte graçia y vida; is God, who gives you grace and life; 
y, pues que tal comida  and since it is such food 
te majora,  that heals you,
no dudes de comerla desde agora, do not hesitate to eat it from this time forth, 
que, aunque stuvieres dura,  for even though you may be hardened, 
aquí se ablandarás con tal dulçura. here you will be softened with such sweetness.
 Gift of Finest Wheat ................................................................................................................. Westendorf/Kreutz
 Arioso ..................................................................................................................................................... J.S. Bach
 O Salutaris Hostia ...................................................................................................................................... Rossini
O salutaris Hostia  O victim and salvation,
Quae caeli pandis ostium,  Who opens wide the gate of heaven,
Bella premunt hostilia,  We are oppressed by savage wars,
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CLOSING RITES
PROCESSION WITH THE FLAG As the flag bearers enter, please rise
 and join in the singing of the hymn.
BEARERS OF THE FLAG
 Seniors with the highest academic ranking in the undergraduate colleges.
HYMN Eternal Father, Whose Almighty Hand Melita
  2. Your love divine has led us in the past;
   In this free land by you our lot is cast;
   Oh, be our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay;
   Your Word our law, your paths our chosen way.
BLESSING OF THE FLAG
  Then the hymn continues:
  3. Now with the mind of Christ set us on fire; 4. Father, whose bounty all creation shows;
   That unity may be our great desire;   Spirit, from whom all life in fullness flows;
   Give joy and peace; give faith to hear your call; Christ, by whose willing sacrifice we live;
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BLESSING OF ASSEMBLY 
 Bishop: Peace be with you.
 All: And also with you.
 Bishop: Our help is in the name of the Lord.
  All: Who made heaven and earth.
 Bishop: Blessed be the name of the Lord.  
 All: Now and forever.
 Bishop: May almighty God bless you . . . 
DISMISSAL 
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Acknowledgments
The Gloria by Carroll T. Andrews, Te Deum by David Clark Isele, Gospel Acclamation by Howard Hughes, SM, the Sanctus, 
Memorial Acclamation, Great Amen, Agnus Dei (from A Community Mass) reprinted with permission of GIA/One License 
Publications, Chicago, Ill., under license #A-702876. All rights reserved. 
The setting of the responsorial psalm (Psalm 33) arranged by Prof. Alexander Blachly. Used with permission. 
You Satisfy the Hungry Heart (Gift of Finest Wheat), words by Omer Westendorf, music by Robert E. Kreutz, copyright 
Archdiocese of Philadelphia.
Notre Dame, Our Mother, words by Rev. Charles L. O’Donnell, C.S.C., music by Joseph J. Casasanta. Used with permission.
All other material from the public domain.
The chalice of Rev. Edward Sorin, C.S.C., founder of the University of Notre Dame, was used during today’s liturgy.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Please retain this booklet and bring it with you to the conferring of degrees ceremony tomorrow. 
Participation in this Commencement Mass fulfills the Sunday Obligation. 
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University
CommenCement exerCises
The College of Arts and Letters
•
The College of Science
•
The College of Engineering
The School of Architecture
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 Harold L. Pace, Ph.D.
 The University Registrar
 Chief Marshals
 Frank J. Bonello, Emeritus
 Economics 
 and








 The Notre Dame Concert Band
 Kenneth W. Dye, Ed.D., Director
Convening of the Convocation
 Thomas G. Burish, Ph.D.
 The Provost of the University
America the Beautiful
 Rev. James K. Foster, C.S.C., The Notre Dame 
Concert Band, and Audience
 O beautiful for spacious skies,
 For amber waves of grain
 For purple mountain majesties
 Above the fruited plain.
 America! America!
 God shed his grace on thee,
 And crown thy good with brotherhood
 from sea to shining sea.
    — Bates -Ward
     
Invocation
 Michelle Anne Maurin
 Houston, Texas 
Presentation of the Valedictorian Candidates 
 The Provost of the University
Valedictory* 
 Edward Andrews Larkin
 East Lansing, Michigan
Citations for Honorary Degrees
 The Provost of the University
56
The Bachelor degree in the Mendoza College of
Business
 Roger D. Huang
 the Kenneth R. Meyer Chair in Global Investment 
Management and Professor of Finance
 
The Bachelor degree in the School of Architecture
 Michael N. Lykoudis
 the Francis and Kathleen Rooney Dean of 
the School of Architecture and Professor of 
Architecture
 
The Conferral of Degrees
 The President of the University
Presentation of the Notre Dame Podium
 School of Architecture
Charge to the Class
 The President of the University
Closing of the Convocation
 The Provost of the University
Notre Dame, Our Mother** –  (Alma Mater)
 Rev. James K. Foster, C.S.C., The Notre Dame 
Concert Band, and Audience
 Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true
 Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
 Glory’s mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
 And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame;
 And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.
    — O’Donnell-Casasanta
Recessional of the Platform Party, Faculty, and
Students
The Conferral of Honorary Degrees
 Richard C. Notebaert
 The Chairman of the Board of Trustees
 and
 Reverend John I. Jenkins, C.S.C.
 The President of the University
Introduction of Speaker
 The President of the University
Commencement Address**
 Robert Michael Gates 
 Arlington, Virginia
Presentation of Emeritus Faculty
 The Provost of the University
Presentation of Awards and Prize Winners
 The Provost of the University
Recognition of Student Academic
Achievements
 The Provost of the University
Citation for the Laetare Medal
 The Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Presentation of the Laetare Medal
 The Laetare Medal, the University of Notre 
Dame’s highest honor, has been conferred 
annually since 1883 on American Catholic men 
and women who have served with distinction in 
their chosen fields of endeavor.  It is so named 
because the recipient is announced on Laetare 
Sunday, the Fourth Sunday of Lent
 Joan Dawson McConnon
 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
 Sister Mary Scullion
 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees
The Bachelor degree in the College of Arts and
Letters
 John T. McGreevy
 the I.A O’Shaughnessy Dean of the College of Arts 
and Letters and Professor of History
 
The Bachelor degree in the College of Science
 Gregory P. Crawford
 the William K. Warren Foundation Dean of the 
College of Science and Professor of Physics 
 
The Bachelor degree in the College of Engineering
 Peter K. Kilpatrick
 the McCloskey Dean of the College of Engineering
 and Professor of Chemical Engineering
_____________________
* The names of the Valedictorian Candidates can be found on page 87 of 
this program.
** It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, 
to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address and the 
























New York, New York
Mary Beth O'Brien
Albany, New York
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE,  















 The Notre Dame Concert Band
 Kenneth W. Dye, Ed.D., Director
 Matthew M. Merten, Assistant Director
Convening of the Convocation
 John T. McGreevy
 I.A. O’Shaughnessy Dean of the College of Arts and 
Letters and Professor of History
Invocation
National Anthem: The Star-Spangled Banner
Oh, say can you see by the dawn’s early light
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last 
gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars thru the perilous 
fight,
O’er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly 
streaming?
And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still 
there.
Oh, say does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
   —Key
Diploma Ceremony Address 
 John T. McGreevy
 I.A. O’Shaughnessy Dean of the College of Arts and 
Letters and Professor of History
Distribution of Diplomas (I)
 JoAnn DellaNeva
 Associate Dean Undergraduate Studies and
 Professor of Romance Languages and Literatures
 
 John T. McGreevy
 I.A. O’Shaughnessy Dean of the College of Arts and 
Letters and Professor of History





Distribution of Diplomas (II)
 JoAnn DellaNeva
 Associate Dean Undergraduate Studies and
 Professor of Romance Languages and Literatures
 
 John T. McGreevy
 I.A. O’Shaughnessy Dean of the College of Arts and 
Letters and Professor of History
Benediction
Closing of the Convocation
 Notre Dame, Our Mother* – (Alma Mater)
 The Notre Dame Concert Band, and Audience
 Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true
 Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
 Glory’s mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
 And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame;
 And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.
   —O’Donnell-Casasanta
 Notre Dame Victory March
 Cheer, cheer for old Notre Dame,
 Wake up the echoes cheering her name,
 Send a volley cheer on high,
 Shake down the thunder from the sky.
 What though the odds be great or small
 Old Notre Dame will win over all,
 While her loyal sons are marching
 Onward to victory.
   —Shea-Shea
Recessional
 Recessional of the Platform Party, Faculty and 
Graduates
_____________________
* It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, 
to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address and the 
singing of the Alma Mater.
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College of Arts and Letters
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
ON:
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
Kirsten Valentina Blazic, Valley Forge,   
 Pennsylvania  
Edel Jane Crowe, Boalsburg, Pennsylvania  
Eileen Marie Hassett, Beaverton, Oregon  
Daniel Robert Jacobs, Granger, Indiana  
Holly Nicole Klejeski, Oak Grove,    
 Minnesota  
Justin Daniel Schneider, Atlanta, Georgia  
John James Traub, Hampton, New Jersey 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS ON:
Degree awarded August 11, 2010     
Alkeyna Mercedes Aldridge, South Bend, Indiana 
Mariana Paula Alvarado Pena, Asuncion,   
 Paraguay
Kassandra Marie Barbee, Colorado Springs,  
 Colorado 
Nicholas Biglasco, Clark, New Jersey 
Joseph Ralph Calderon, Eden, New York 
Allison Marie Castro, Bakersfield, California 
Matthew Edward Fase, Rockford, Michigan  
Michael Patrick Flattery, Fort Dodge, Iowa  
Michael Thomas Fremeau, Jackson, Michigan 
Robert John Greenfield, Tinley Park,   
 Illinois  
Joshua Marcus Gunty, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana 
Helen Coryell Hall, Shawnee Mission, Kansas
Tory J. Jackson, Saginaw, Michigan  
Meaghan Louise Jennings, Hingham,   
 Massachusetts 
Brandon Patrick Kabel, Swannanoa, 
 North Carolina 
Andrew Joseph Keber, Granger, Indiana 
Courtney Ann Klosterman, Gilbert, Arizona 
Matthew Edward Lodwich, Palos Park, Illinois
Dylan Joseph McEnerney, Winter Park, Florida 
Patrick Joshua Montalvo, San Antonio, Texas
Chelsea Elizabeth Moore, Englewood, Colorado
Andrew James Renz, Plymouth, Indiana  
Priyenka Thapa, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Adam Timothy Twardzik, Frackville, Pennsylvania
Degree awarded January 2, 2011
Amanda Marie Alcantara, Redwood City,   
 California
Luke Alexander Betterman, Kansas City, Missouri 
Claudia Louise Braga-Henebry, Garretson, 
 South Dakota 
Charlotte Ashley Marie Buhler, Mitchell, 
 South Dakota  
Robert Thomas Burger, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Margaret Marie Byrne, Syracuse, New York 
Katrina Rose Corcoran, Xenia, Ohio  
Melissa Ann Cowell, Glenview, Illinois  
Mary Patricia Dwyer, Glenside, Pennsylvania 
Rachel Amanda Emling, Long Beach, California
Katherine Ashley Engstrom, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Caitlin Jean Ferraro, Mission Viejo, California
Katherine Kennedy Fitzpatrick, Ridgefield,  
 Connecticut 
William James Flanagan, Maplewood, New Jersey
Daniel Antonio Franco, Granger, Indiana  
Matthew Daniel Grosso, Hebron, Connecticut 
Alejandro Daniel Gurulé, Murray, Utah 
John Patrick Harig, Dyer, Indiana  
Colin Taylor Hofman, Rowayton, Connecticut
Paul Augustine Hotovy, Omaha, Nebraska  
Colleen Maria King, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 
Jonathan Martin Lagoy, Silver Spring, Maryland
Casey Marie Larkin, Western Springs, Illinois 
Nga Chu Man, Hong Kong 
Patrick Matthew McGough, Stevensville, Michigan 
Brian Liam McKenzie, Buffalo Grove, Illinois
Allison Marie Minnich, Hanover Park, Illinois 
Lora Eileen O’Shaughnessy, Naperville, Illinois
David Edward Phelps, Hazelwood, Missouri  
Nicholas Alexander Podlaski, Fort Wayne,   
 Indiana
Brandon Ray Porras, Norco, California  
Madison Brooke Prieto, Lutz, Florida  
Max Arthur Schaefer, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Erin Marie Semler, Staten Island, New York 
Elizabeth Ann Shadley, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Jasmin Michele Simmons, Chicago, Illinois  
John Patrick Vogel, Akron, Ohio 
Melissa Ann Vondriska, Sagamore Hills, Ohio 
Darrin Andre Walls, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
 
Rosary Christine Torralba Abot, 
 magna cum laude, Sacramento, California
Kailene Annette Abt, Halesite, New York  
Brad David Adamo, cum laude, Parsippany, 
 New Jersey  
David Tyler Adams, Indianapolis, Indiana  
Vanessa Viola Adjeley Adjei, Houston, Texas
Felicia Ann Aguirre, cum laude, Elko, Nevada
John David Ahearn, Westlake Village, California 
Steven James Alagna, magna cum laude, 
 Kansas City, Missouri  
Connor Daniel Alan-Lee, Solana Beach, California
*Ryan Charles Alexander, Hempstead, New York
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Kristine Bitia Alfonso, Barrington, Illinois  
Brandi Elizabeth Allen, magna cum laude, 
 De Pere, Wisconsin 
Leslie Marshall Allen, Locust Grove, Virginia
Nicole Marie Allen, cum laude, Columbus, Ohio
Angela Rose Amido, Millington, Tennessee  
Austin Edward Anderson, cum laude, Angola,  
 Indiana 
Kristen Alexandra Marie Andree, 
 Bloomfield Village, Michigan  
Maria Alexandra Antoniak, Richland, Washington
Elliott Marie Argue, cum laude, Rochester,   
 Michigan
Jonathan David Asbury, Fort Collins, Colorado
John Francis Ashley, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana  
Nicole Elizabeth Ashley, Naperville, Illinois  
Alejandra Lucia Astorga, Managua, Nicaragua
Andrew Michael Baeckstrom, Cherry Hill, 
 New Jersey  
Michael Robert Baer, Edina, Minnesota  
Kyle David Bailey, Bloomington, Minnesota  
Sarah Marie Baker, Frankfort, Illinois  
Peter Noel Balestracci, Stockton, California  
Rachael Joyce Banks, Monroeville, Pennsylvania 
Breda Marie Barker, cum laude, New York, 
 New York  
Farah Mitz R. Bechette, New York, New York 
Michael William Belatti, Atlanta, Georgia  
Joshua Gerald Murphy Bell, Kirkland,   
 Washington
Serina Kinyear Bellamy, Brooklyn, New York
*Ryan Allen Belock, Strongsville, Ohio 
Timothy David Bemer, Strafford, Pennsylvania
Christopher Patrick Bennett, Pelham, New York
Elizabeth Ann Benson, cum laude, Plantation,  
 Florida  
Laura Kathryn Berlage, magna cum laude,   
 Indianapolis, Indiana  
Patrick Richard Berry, Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Laura Katherine Beverly, Jacksonville, Florida
*Nicholas Antonio Biagini, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Amy Lucille Bilek, magna cum laude, 
 Mount Prospect, Illinois  
Holly Maria Bird, cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Michael Andrew Black, Horizon City, Texas  
Conor Horan Blanco, Garden City, New York 
Shaylyn Margaret Blaney, Stony Brook, New York 
Charles Sanders Blumberg, cum laude,   
 Milwaukee, Wisconsin  
Kristen Nicole Blyth, magna cum laude, Lafayette,  
 Colorado  
Nicholas Arthur Bock, South Bend, Indiana  
Eric Bradley Boettcher, cum laude, 
 Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin  
Daniel John Borgia, magna cum laude, Erie,  
 Pennsylvania  
Vincent Andrew Borkowski, Saint Louis, Missouri
Sarah Victoria Borrmann, Portland, Oregon
Timothy Lawrence Bossidy, cum laude, Ridgefield, 
 Connecticut  
Trevor William Boston, Tampa, Florida  
Stephen Forrest Botsford, Jr., North Barrington,  
 Illinois  
Alessandra Marie Bouchard, Medfield,   
 Massachusetts
Matthew Garfield Boutilier, Barrington, Illinois
Molly Catherine Boyle, New Ulm, Minnesota
Laura Nicole Bradley, South Bend, Indiana  
Victoria Marie Braga, magna cum laude, 
 Ocean View, New Jersey  
Stacey Lynn Brandt, South Bend, Indiana  
David Painton Bray, magna cum laude, 
 Walnut Creek, California  
Savannah Michelle Breen-Molina, Fort Worth,  
 Texas  
Amanda Mae Bremer, Lackawanna, New York
Daniel Joseph Brennan, Boerne, Texas  
Mary Patricia Brogan, Silver Spring, Maryland 
David William Brosnan, Campbell Hall, New York
Claire Marie Brosnihan, magna cum laude,  
 Omaha, Nebraska  
Claire Jean Brown, summa cum laude, Logansport,  
 Indiana  
Patrick Tracy Brown, Redmond, Washington 
Robin Leah Brown, Highwood, Illinois  
Phillip Raymond Brunner, cum laude,   
 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  
Adam Antonio Brutocao, San Dimas, California
Garren Trent Bryant, Warren, Ohio  
Brandon Keith Buchanan, Indianapolis, Indiana
Madeline Ann Buckley, Northbrook, Illinois 
Michael Francis Burke, Homer Glen, Illinois
Michaela Rebecca Byrne, Davenport, Iowa  
Joshua David Calton, magna cum laude, Rawlins,  
 Wyoming  
Bilma Aracelis Canales, Houston, Texas  
Chelsea Lynn Carey, cum laude, Springfield, Ohio
Blair Marie Carlin, magna cum laude, Corona,  
 California  
Caitlin Marie Carlin, Rocky River, Ohio  
Adam Berry Carlson, summa cum laude, 
 Swartz Creek, Michigan  
Jose Lin Carranza, Miami Gardens, Florida 
Michael James Carter, Glendale Heights, Illinois
Molly Jean Casanova, Simi Valley, California
Timothy Edward Castellini, Winnetka, Illinois
Michael A. Castillo, Laredo, Texas  
Latifah Shanice Cato, Washington, 
 District of Columbia  
Sarah Anne Ceponis, magna cum laude, Ridgefield, 
 Connecticut  
Mark Joseph Cerenzia, magna cum laude,   
 Canonsburg, Pennsylvania  
Alyssa Mary Ceretti, magna cum laude,   
 Schaumburg, Illinois  
Elizabeth Danford Charnowski, Saint Louis,  
 Missouri  
Roberto Michael Chavez, Fort Sumner, 
 New Mexico
Blair Seton Chemidlin, Watchung, New Jersey
Constance Jen-Shiow Chen, Maple Grove,   
 Minnesota
Tesia Huan-Yu Chen, cum laude, Denver, Colorado
Kyle Robert Cheng, San Gabriel, California  
Emily Agnes Chiappetta, Racine, Wisconsin 
Isabel Kwara Chirase, Amarillo, Texas 
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Stephen George Chronister, La Grange, Illinois
Lillian Esther Civantos, Hinsdale, Illinois  
Theresa Maria Civantos, Hinsdale, Illinois  
Andrew Wright Clark, cum laude, 
 Farmington Hills, Michigan 
William Clark, Vienna, Virginia  
Annapatrice Fischer Clarke, cum laude, 
 Lake Oswego, Oregon  
Stephen Joseph Clarke, El Paso, Texas  
*James Richard Clausen, Thousand Oaks,   
 California
Alexia Jordan Clay, Rochester, Indiana  
Shealeen Erin Cleary, Alpharetta, Georgia  
Kathryn Lynn Clitheroe, Hillsboro, Oregon  
Samuel Francis Cloghessy, Gardiner, Montana 
Kayla Agnes Coggins, Bakersfield, California 
Misteé Nicole Colbert, Naperville, Illinois 
Kathryn Rachel Colby, State College, Pennsylvania 
Melissa Marie Coles, cum laude, Loganville,   
 Georgia  
*Christopher Kenneth Collins, Clifton, Virginia
Coleman Richard Collins, Tampa, Florida  
Patrick John Collins, Orefield, Pennsylvania 
Anthony Edwin Conklin, Rapid City, South Dakota
Shane M. Conley, magna cum laude, Oconto Falls,  
 Wisconsin  
Kelsey Thomas Conlon, San Pedro, California 
Katherine Grace Conover, cum laude, Naples,  
 Florida  
Matthew Stephen Conti, summa cum laude,  
 Sewickley, Pennsylvania  
Kaitlyn Nicole Conway, Newport News, Virginia
Nathalie Marie Coombs, Miami Lakes, Florida
Jaime Ann Cordes, Raleigh, North Carolina  
Brendan Edward Cordial, Beaufort, South Carolina
John Bernard Corgan, summa cum laude,   
 Kingston, Pennsylvania  
Kathleen Patricia Corr, Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Steven Fernando Corrales, Central Falls, 
 Rhode Island  
David Correa, Hialeah, Florida  
Clare Elizabeth Corrigan, Rocky River, Ohio
*Edward Matthew Corrigan, Arlington Heights,  
 Illinois
Ellen Angela Costa, Yardley, Pennsylvania  
Claire Elizabeth Cotter, Rocky River, Ohio  
Elisabeth Corrine Cowin, Overland Park, Kansas
Matthew Glenn Coyne, cum laude, Parkersburg,  
 West Virginia  
Shannon Ruth Coyne, summa cum laude,   
 Naperville, Illinois
Andrew Michael Crail, cum laude, Independence,  
 Kentucky  
Delia Margaret Cronin, Phoenix, Arizona  
Molly Maureen Cronin, cum laude, Elmhurst,  
 Illinois  
Emily Katharine Crosby, Middletown, New Jersey
Dennis Joseph Crowley, cum laude, Glen Ellyn,  
 Illinois  
Meaghan Marie Crowley, Los Gatos, California
Daniel Malloy Crupi, cum laude, Marshalltown,  
 Iowa  
William Vincent Cuddy, White Plains, New York
*Christine Elizabeth Cummings, Granger, Indiana
Jamie Marie Cunningham, Granger, Indiana
Rachael Anne Curtin, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Kevin Peter Dacey, Fairport, New York  
Jennifer Lee Dahm, Merrill, Wisconsin  
Michael Peter Daly, Saint Paul, Minnesota  
Kevin George Danchisko, cum laude, McMurray,  
 Pennsylvania  
Nicholas John Danna, cum laude, Holmdel, 
 New Jersey  
Megan Marie Daugherty, Medford, New Jersey
Brian Christopher Davenport, Los Alamos, 
 New Mexico  
Kelly Anne Davin, Pearl River, New York  
Cora Anquenetta Dayon, Trenton, New Jersey 
Paul Andrew Dechant, cum laude, La Crosse,  
 Kansas  
Kayla Denise Delgado, Jonesboro, Georgia  
Thomas Augustus Demetrio, Winnetka, Illinois
Stephanie Elizabeth DePrez, Highlands Ranch,  
 Colorado  
Matthew Corey DeSalvo, Riverside, Connecticut
Jason Charles Deska, cum laude, 
 Commerce Township, Michigan  
Joseph Sieve Deters, Cincinnati, Ohio  
James Columcille Dever IV, cum laude, Raleigh,  
 North Carolina  
Mary Elizabeth Deweese, Waconia, Minnesota
Mary Elizabeth Dewey, summa cum laude, Denver,  
 Colorado  
Joshua Thomas Diaz, San Angelo, Texas  
Elizabeth Grace Dillon, Littleton, Colorado  
Danielle Sara DiNaso, Point Pleasant, New Jersey
Rodolfo Disi Pavlic, magna cum laude, Santiago,   
 Chile 
Mary Teresa DiSipio, Havertown, Pennsylvania
Caitlyn Marie Dix, cum laude, South Elgin, Illinois
Lillian Elyse Dixon-Sudduth, Matteson, Illinois
Quoc-Sy Vinh Doan, cum laude, Kentwood,   
 Michigan
Erin Marie Dobbertin, Rochester, New York 
Jacqueline Elizabeth Doherty, Ellicott City,  
 Maryland
Ryan Scott Dolan, cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Casey Margaret Dolezal, Barrington Hills, Illinois
Merrick Joseph Doll, West Chicago, Illinois  
Jenalee Rae Doom, magna cum laude, Wagner,  
 South Dakota  
Brice Doyle, Chapel Hill, North Carolina  
Zachary Herbert DuBois, Elkhart, Indiana  
Kathleen Mary Dufner, Short Hills, New Jersey
Thomas James Dugan, magna cum laude,   
 Catonsville, Maryland  
Rhiannon E. Duke, magna cum laude, Exeter, 
 New Hampshire  
Caleb Joseph Dunnichay, Elwood, Indiana 
Brian Martin Dupra, Rochester, New York  
Jacques Pierre Dupuis, Great Falls, Montana
Julia Katherine Duranti, Seattle, Washington
Kayla Renae Durcholz, summa cum laude,   
 Warsaw, Indiana  
Alanna Elisabeth Durkin, magna cum laude,  
 Chicago, Illinois  
Brendan Thomas Durr, El Cajon, California  
Anna Markey Dwyer, Keene, New York  
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Michael Patrick Eardley, summa cum laude,  
 Grand Rapids, Michigan  
Cody James Eckert, Warren, Indiana  
Heidi Ann Eckstein, New Ulm, Minnesota  
Ashley-Anne Elias, cum laude, San Fernando,   
 Trinidad and Tobago 
Amanda Jean Elsner, Custer Park, Illinois  
Joshua Daniel Espinoza, Mission, Texas  
Annette Leah Esquibel, Roswell, New Mexico
Anastassia Grace Fagan, Petal, Mississippi  
Patrick Gerard Faller, cum laude, Green Bay,  
 Wisconsin  
Dominic Bossu Fanelli, Indianapolis, Indiana
Lauren Elizabeth Fenlon, Dayton, Maryland
James Stevenson Ferlmann, Naperville, Illinois
Andrea Virginia Fernandez Angrisano, Caracas,  
 Venezuela 
Bianca María Fernández de la Torre, cum laude,  
 Miami, Florida  
Trigg James Ferrano, Marietta, Georgia  
Ann Marie Ferry, Westlake, Ohio  
Jessica Marie Fiegel, Homer Glen, Illinois 
Claire Elizabeth Fisher, Kankakee, Illinois  
Colin Kasten Fisher, Denver, Colorado  
Joan Degnan Fisher, Medfield, Massachusetts
Samuel Kevin Fisher, magna cum laude, Buffalo,  
 New York 
Megan Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Bethesda, Maryland
Kyle James Fitzpatrick, Darien, Connecticut 
Eileen Elizabeth Flanagan, Fountain Valley,  
 California  
Bridget Eileen Flores, magna cum laude, 
 Western Springs, Illinois  
Mary Ryan Flynn, summa cum laude, 
 Newport Beach, California  
Kimberly Ann Ford, cum laude, Ellisville, Missouri
Megan Elizabeth Fornasar, The Woodlands, Texas
Mary Therese Forr, cum laude, Altoona,   
 Pennsylvania
Kelly Marie Forster, Elk Grove Village, Illinois  
Caitlin Anne Foster, Granger, Indiana  
Stephanie L'Esperance Fox, Overland Park,  
 Kansas
Adam Prescott Francis, San Diego, California
Bethany Verna Freeburg, magna cum laude,  
 Enumclaw, Washington  
Elizabeth Anne Furman, cum laude, Wayne,  
 Pennsylvania  
Sarah Catherine Furman, cum laude, Wayne,  
 Pennsylvania  
Lauren Michelle Fussner, cum laude, Dublin, Ohio
David Albert Galiyas, Jr., cum laude, Dexter,  
 Michigan
Robert John Gallagher, Little Compton, 
 Rhode Island  
Tomas Javier Gallegos, Denver, Colorado  
Matthew Park Gallivan, cum laude, Edina,   
 Minnesota
Jordan Rae Gamble, magna cum laude, Romney,  
 Indiana  
Courtney Elizabeth Gandy, Lima, Ohio  
Santiago Garcés Escobar, Bogotá, Colombia 
Bernardo James David Garcia, Goodyear, Arizona
Glynnis Anne Garry, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Michelle Susan Gaseor, summa cum laude,   
 Batavia, Illinois  
Dashaun Terell Gasque, Newark, New Jersey
Shanna Lee Gast, magna cum laude, Overland Park, 
 Kansas  
Christopher Steven Gattis, Ratcliff, Arkansas
Christopher Cody Gautsch, Gallatin, Tennessee
Benjamin Michael Gavel, summa cum laude,  
 Berea, Ohio  
Nathan John Geary, Lancaster, New York  
Lucia Marie Geglio, South Bend, Indiana  
Sarah Elizabeth Gennette, Windermere, Florida
Elise Claire Gerspach, magna cum laude,   
 Scarsdale, New York  
Sean Michael Gibbons, cum laude, Eagan,   
 Minnesota
Michelle Renee Giezeman, cum laude, Searcy,  
 Arkansas  
Marie Elise Girardot, Austin, Texas  
Caitlin Marie Girouard, Washington, 
 District of Columbia  
Brigitte Wanjiru Githinji, Bartlett, Tennessee
Sara Philomena Godshall, summa cum laude,  
 Medford, Oregon  
Dillon James Gonderman, Granger, Indiana 
Colin Peter Goodman, New Roads, Louisiana
Elizabeth Ann Gormley, Houston, Texas  
Patrick Arthur Graff, El Dorado Hills, California
Jeffrey Charles Grant, Lanham, Maryland  
Robyn Marie Grant, cum laude, Middletown, Ohio
Gary Henry Gray, Columbia, South Carolina  
Sarah Elizabeth Gray, Midland, Michigan  
Paul John Greco, Jr., Faribault, Minnesota  
Caroline Rae Green, Torrance, California  
John Daniel Greil, cum laude, Hastings, Minnesota
Patrick Ryan Griffin, South Bend, Indiana  
Matthew Allen Gring, South Bend, Indiana  
Amy Elizabeth Grinsteinner, cum laude,   
 Dickinson, North Dakota  
Heidi Elizabeth Grossman, Barrington, 
 Rhode Island  
Sarah Elena Connelly Grothaus, Poquoson,  
 Virginia
Krystal Simone Grows, Killeen, Texas  
Kelly Marie Hagen, summa cum laude, Brecksville,  
 Ohio  
Michael Thomas Haigh, Puyallup, Washington
Eileen Virginia Hall, Norfolk, Virginia  
Philip Nathan Hall, Madison, Indiana  
Coleen Patricia Halloran, magna cum laude,  
 Briarcliff Manor, New York 
Kathryn Anne Halloran, magna cum laude,  
 Granger, Indiana  
Nicholas James Hamann, South Bend, Indiana
Kyle Patrick Hanratty, Bel Air, Maryland  
Benjamin Lee Hansbrough, Poplar Bluff, Missouri
Katherine Tigner Hanson, Sutton, Massachusetts
James Francis Hasson, Fairfax, Virginia  
Ethan Dail Hatch, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Stephen Geoffrey Havens, Cincinnati, Ohio  
*Lauren Alexis Hayes, Flower Mound, Texas 
Kevin Christoper Healey, Fairview Park, Ohio,  
 posthumously
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Shawn Miller Heiss, cum laude, Wilmington,  
 Delaware  
Lauren Elizabeth Henderson, magna cum laude,  
 Cincinnati, Ohio  
Siobhan Patricia Heraty, Lisle, Illinois  
Derry Matocha Herlihy, Houston, Texas  
Jesse Hernandez, Dallas, Texas  
Mark Stephen Herrera, Elk Grove, California
Andrew J. Hessert, Haddonfield, New Jersey 
Kimberly Michelle Hickey, Winnetka, Illinois
Abigail Marie Higgins, Naperville, Illinois  
Noelle Ariel Hilmer, Elm Grove, Wisconsin  
Anna Kate Hing, Ann Arbor, Michigan  
H. Joseph R. Hinton, Ada, Michigan  
Peter John Hlabse, Brecksville, Ohio  
Stephen Graham Hoar, Pensacola, Florida  
Theodore Hutton Hodges, Salina, Kansas  
Lauren Elizabeth Hoedeman, cum laude, Edina,  
 Minnesota  
Michele Lauren Hoefer, Sparks, Nevada  
Michael Quinn Hogan, Cary, North Carolina 
Sarah Christine Holdeman, South Bend, Indiana
Jason Holman, Arlington Heights, Illinois  
Brittany Leigh Holom, magna cum laude, 
 Miles City, Montana  
John Thomas Horgan, Northborough,   
 Massachusetts
Matthew Earle Hovde, Miami, Florida  
Mary Kathleen Howard, magna cum laude,  
 Pittsford, New York  
Cooper Andersen Howes, Broomfield, Colorado
Megan Lea Hrdlicka, Fort Dodge, Iowa  
Jesse James Huff, Dubuque, Iowa  
Robert Thomas Hughes, Chicago, Illinois  
Kathryn Jayne Hunger, magna cum laude, Aurora,  
 Illinois  
Kelly Elizabeth Hunt, summa cum laude, Eads,  
 Tennessee  
Emily Lystad Hutchens, Bethesda, Maryland
Joy Hwang, Carmel, Indiana 
Heather Anne Hyland, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
Mark William Iandolo, Orlando, Florida  
Erica Marie Iantorno, Burr Ridge, Illinois  
Herlinda Marie Ibarra, Atascosa, Texas  
Sofia Iturbe, San Antonio, Texas  
Anee Sophia Jackson, Overland Park, Kansas
Hannah Jude Jackson, Moscow, Idaho  
Janice Ashley James, Carmel, Indiana  
Christina Anne Jamroz, Manhattan, Illinois 
Melissa Anne Janisch, Chicago, Illinois  
Geralyn Theresa Janke, summa cum laude,  
 Humbird, Wisconsin  
Scott Andrew Jarvie, Dallas, Texas  
Jonathan Ronald Jasinski, cum laude,   
 Williamsville, New York  
Robert Jordan Jenista, cum laude, 
 Colorado Springs, Colorado  
Jennifer Marie Jesse, cum laude, Westlake, Ohio
Marc Bruce Jiorle, Hampton, New Jersey  
Amanda Nicole Johnson, Omaha, Nebraska 
Bartholomew Walter Peregrine Johnson, 
 cum laude, Port Washington, New York  
Brittany Angela Johnson, Kenosha, Wisconsin
Kari Lynne Johnson, State College, Pennsylvania
Kia Berkley Johnson, Duncanville, Texas 
Janine Helen Joly, Rockville, Maryland 
Constance Marie Jones, Washington, Missouri
Margot Rae Jones, Portage, Michigan  
Robert Louis Jones III, magna cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Margaret Peré Jumonville, Baton Rouge,   
 Louisiana
Amy Lynn Kalmar, summa cum laude, Carlisle,  
 Pennsylvania  
*Duval Lenell Kamara, Jersey City, New Jersey
Daniel Robert Kamp, Woonsocket, Rhode Island
Michael Robert Kaneb, South Hampton, 
 New Hampshire  
Julia Yurie Kang, cum laude, Chesterfield, Missouri
Tyler Jeffrey Kaplan, Leawood, Kansas  
Anna Waters Katter, Westport, Connecticut  
Samuel Anthony Kaulbach, Boxboro,   
 Massachusetts
Matthew William Kearney, Palos Heights, Illinois
Koby Gene Keck, New Carlisle, Indiana  
Kaitlin Ann Keena, Vienna, Virginia  
Edward Francis Keenan IV, Garden City, 
 New York
Kaitlin O'Neil Keller, Atherton, California  
Mackenzie Kathleen Keller, cum laude, Lexington, 
 Kentucky  
Caitlin Dunn Kelley, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
John Daniel Kelley, Haverhill, Massachusetts
Andrew Peter Kelly, Long Beach, Indiana  
Elizabeth Ann Kelly, magna cum laude, Powell,  
 Ohio 
James Gerald Kelly III, cum laude, Phoenix,  
 Arizona
Patrick Anthony Kelly, Jerome, Michigan 
Rory James Kelly, Omaha, Nebraska  
Shannon Cassidy Kelly, Pembroke Pines, Florida
Chelsey Noelle Kelso, summa cum laude, 
 East Aurora, New York  
McKenzie Erin Kennedy, La Jolla, California
Casey William Kenny, Keswick, Virginia  
Julie Theresa Kessler, summa cum laude,   
 Northbrook, Illinois  
Andrew Joseph Kidd, magna cum laude, Lima,  
 Ohio  
Claire Louise Kiernan, Lake Forest, Illinois  
Shannon Dyer Kiernan, Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Kaitlyn Anne Kiger, summa cum laude, Hilliard,  
 Ohio  
Mackenzie Ann Kilb, Brookfield, Wisconsin  
Annie Juhae Kim, magna cum laude, Louisville,  
 Kentucky  
Jungyong Kim, Lexington, Kentucky  
Pauline Hyun Kim, Laguna Hills, California  
Viviana Won Bin Kim, Paramus, New Jersey 
Kevin Alexander Kimberly, Kenner, Louisiana
Kiely Danielle King, Holland, Michigan  
Christine Marie-Lena Klauer, Granger, Indiana
Cristina Marie Kline-Quiróz, Huntertown, Indiana
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Christopher James Knoedler, Jr., Saint Paul,  
 Minnesota
Elizabeth Casey Koerbel, cum laude, Denver,  
 Colorado  
Patricia Joanne Kolberg, Granger, Indiana  
Thomas Frederick Kopko, Chicago, Illinois  
Raymond Paul Korson, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Aleksandra Lara Koryzno, Ypsilanti, Michigan
Karen Elizabeth Krog, Cordova, Tennessee  
Tara Marie Kron, Mequon, Wisconsin 
Cole Tyler Kronewitter, Granger, Indiana  
Josef Matthew Kuhn, summa cum laude, 
 Mount Lebanon, Pennsylvania  
Seamus Patrick Laird, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Janna Marie Lam, Mercer Island, Washington
Maria Lamas, Los Angeles, California  
Hilary Elaine Landgraf, Niles, Michigan  
Kelly Kathleen Langhans, Baden, Pennsylvania
Philip Michael Langthorne, cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Paul William Lanza, Moorestown, New Jersey
Nicholas R. Villelli LaPlante, cum laude, Spokane,  
 Washington  
Bethany Rae Laubacher, summa cum laude, Bend,  
 Oregon  
Lucy Catherine Lavely, Orange, Connecticut 
Carolyn McHale Leary, Erie, Pennsylvania  
Xavier Armand Lebec, Greenwich, Connecticut
Teresa Mei Lee, cum laude, Wilmette, Illinois 
Bridget LeFevour, magna cum laude, Sunfish Lake,  
 Minnesota  
Katelyn Patricia Lentz, Ellicott City, Maryland
Karlo Magno Leonor, cum laude, Federal Way,  
 Washington  
Cherrica Li, cum laude, Carmel, Indiana  
Jonathan Lynch Liedl, magna cum laude, 
 Pequot Lakes, Minnesota  
Douglas Michael Lim, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Laura Elizabeth Lindsley, magna cum laude,  
 Charlotte, North Carolina 
Benjamin Thomas Linskey, cum laude, 
 West Chester, Pennsylvania  
Caitlin Joshua Listro, magna cum laude, Crete,  
 Illinois  
Colin Robert Littlefield, summa cum laude,  
 Loudonville, New York  
Jonathan Alexander Lopez, Chicago, Illinois
Adrián López Medina, 
 Tlaltenango de Sánchez Román, Zacatecas,   
 México 
Cornelius Vincent Loughery, Jr., cum laude,  
 Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Sandra Lucero, North Caldwell, New Jersey  
Norma Jessica Lujan, El Paso, Texas  
Neva Nicole Lundy, Palos Verdes Estates, California
Matthew John Lynch, Collinsville, Oklahoma
Mary Katherine Lyons, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Vincent Michael Macri, South Bend, Indiana
John Rogers Madden, La Grange, Illinois  
Lauren Makenzie Maddox, Midland, Texas  
Charles Anthony Mahoney, Edina, Minnesota
Shelly Malik, magna cum laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Alexandra Ventura Mallozzi, Far Hills, New Jersey
Patrick Charles Maloney, Bethesda, Maryland
William Foote Maloney, Bethesda, Maryland
Katherine Lee Manfred, Vienna, Virginia  
Brigid Marie Mangano, summa cum laude,   
 Lebanon, New Jersey  
Meghan Elizabeth Manning, New York, New York
Danielle Margarita Filguerira, Miami Springs,  
 Florida
Jake Lawrence Marmul, Livonia, Michigan  
Anna-Claire Marrone, Amherst, New York  
Kirsten Nicole Martin, Porter Ranch, California
Pablo Alfonso Martínez Andrade, San Antonio,  
 Texas  
Anna Michelle Martinez-Montavon, cum laude,  
 Elm Grove, Wisconsin  
James Charles Maslar, summa cum laude,   
 Brecksville, Ohio  
Kelly Maureen Mason, Gallup, New Mexico  
Daniel Patrick Masterton, cum laude, 
 Arlington Heights, Illinois  
Christina Therese Mastrucci, magna cum laude,  
 Miami, Florida  
Stephen McKenzie Mattingly, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Anna Clare Mayer, summa cum laude, Urbana,  
 Illinois  
Mary Ellen Mazza, cum laude, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Tara Patricia McAndrews, Garden City, New York
Andrew Tiernan McBride, Palos Verdes Estates,  
 California  
Victoria Sanyu McBride, Youngstown, Ohio 
Genevieve Kathleen McCabe, Overland Park,  
 Kansas
Marisa Anne McCafferty-Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio
Lauren Kathleen McCallick, magna cum laude,  
 Placentia, California  
Laura Ann McCarty, Knoxville, Tennessee  
Julia Marie McCaw, Birmingham, Alabama  
Cameron Charles McConnell, Bannockburn,  
 Illinois
Laura Kathleen McCrystal, cum laude, 
 Chagrin Falls, Ohio  
Hugh Thomas McDermott, Springfield, Illinois
Meghan Lorelei McDermott, cum laude, 
 Mount Prospect, Illinois  
Bradley Paul McDonald, Ryan, Iowa  
Patrick Edward McDonnell, magna cum laude,  
 Chardon, Ohio  
Kelly Maureen McGauley, Trenton, Michigan
Catherine A. McGillivray, Bloomington, Indiana
Katherine Ann McGraw, Dana Point, California
William Scott McIntosh, San Gabriel, California
Mary O'Neill McKeever, cum laude, 
 Cleveland Heights, Ohio  
Grant Francis McKinley, Lawrenceville, Georgia
Sara Katherine McLay-Berger, Torrance,   
 California
Cynthia Louise McMackin, cum laude, 
 Ocean Springs, Mississippi  
Matthew William McManus, Stamford,   
 Connecticut
Erin Kelly McNeill, Grosse Pointe, Michigan  
Katherine Anne McNelis, Berkeley Heights, 
 New Jersey  
Courtney Melissa McVey, cum laude, Lorain, Ohio
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Nicola Clancy Menchetti, Tallahassee, Florida
Ellen Marie Metzger, Boulder, Colorado  
Kevin William Mickey, summa cum laude, Dublin,  
 Ohio  
David Patrick Millay, Orlando, Florida  
Erica LeMay Miller, Irvine, California  
Michael Joseph Miller, New Market, Maryland
Kyle Gregory Mitchell, Irving, Texas  
Scott Andrew Mitchell, cum laude, Fort Myers,  
 Florida  
Naomi Rose Jenck Mlynski, Hillsboro, Oregon
Michael Brent Modak, Atlanta, Georgia  
Clare Ave Monardo, Atlanta, Georgia 
Michele Katherine Monk, Augusta, New Jersey
Daniel Joseph Moore, magna cum laude, Palatine,  
 Illinois  
*James Gregory Moore, New York, New York
*Matthew Lonnie Moore, Phoenix, Arizona  
Elizabeth Marie Morgan, Spring, Texas  
Stephen Patrick Morris, Orland Park, Illinois
John Tyler Mowbray, Las Vegas, Nevada  
Stephanie Erin Mulhern, magna cum laude,  
 Williamsville, New York  
Kathryn Jean Mullaney, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana  
Elizabeth R. Mullen, magna cum laude, Rockford,  
 Illinois  
Bridget Theresa Mullins, magna cum laude,  
 Hudson, Ohio  
Deanna Michelle Munoz, Highland, Indiana 
Justine Elizabeth Murnane, Millwood, New York
Allen Patrick Murphy, magna cum laude, Lakeside,
 California  
Elizabeth Anne Murphy, Alpharetta, Georgia
Laura Kathleen Myers, Wadsworth, Ohio  
Anna Samantha Nanigian, San Diego, California
Tyrone Sidney Nash, Queens, New York  
Claire Abraham Naus, summa cum laude,   
 Shreveport, Louisiana  
Nicole Marie Navas, cum laude, Belleair, Florida
Kerry Leon Neal, Bunn, North Carolina  
Samantha Lee Nees, Granger, Indiana  
Charles Francis Nejedly, Diablo, California  
Alessandra Shea Nepola, magna cum laude, 
 Iowa City, Iowa  
Margaret Story Nettesheim, Fox Point, Wisconsin
Thuy Ca Nguyen, South Bend, Indiana  
Aaron Augustus Nichols, Lansing, Michigan 
Caitlin Ann Nichols, Inver Grove Heights,   
 Minnesota
Kyle Kevin Nickodem, cum laude, Chapel Hill,  
 North Carolina  
Emily Elizabeth Niznik-Salvaterra, Dubuque,  
 Iowa
Alexis Kim Nordine, Danville, California  
Paige Jeannette Norris, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana  
Sarah Anne Notebaert, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Megan Marie Novak, Westchester, Illinois  
Emeka Nwankwo, North Miami Beach, Florida
Nicole R. Oberschmied, Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Cristin Jane O'Connor, summa cum laude, Tigard,  
 Oregon 
Onyebuchi C. Offodile, Kent, Ohio 
James Ryan Ogorzalek, cum laude, Schaumburg,  
 Illinois  
Austin Kellett Olson, New Haven, Vermont  
Elizabeth Marie Olveda, cum laude, Folsom,  
 California
Emily Anne O'Malley, Boynton Beach, Florida
Jeannie Doyle O'Neill, Saint Davids, Pennsylvania
Patrick Flynn O'Neill, Midland, Texas 
Riley Thomas Orloff, Austin, Texas  
Jorge Homero Ortiz, Valparaiso, Indiana  
Jacob Mikhail Osborne, Colleyville, Texas  
Katherine Ellen O'Shaughnessy, Wichita, Kansas
Megan Elizabeth Osterhout, Mundelein, Illinois
Beverly Adanna Ozowara, Fontana, California
Michael Patrick Palmer, Berkley, Michigan 
Daniel Timothy Paluga, Youngstown, Ohio  
Soeren Andrew Palumbo, magna cum laude,  
 Palatine, Illinois  
Puja V. Parikh, Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Lauren Nicole Parisi, Hauppauge, New York 
Colin Joseph Parker, cum laude, Seattle,   
 Washington
Gerald Herbert Parshall III, Rockville, Maryland
Ryan James Pasiewicz, Glenview, Illinois  
Adrienne Leigh Pastula, Hillsdale, Michigan
Kelly Ann Paulius, Orland Park, Illinois  
Richard Masaya Paulius, Chicago, Illinois  
Andrew Michael Peiffer, Vandalia, Ohio  
Erica Christine Pepitone, Lincroft, New Jersey
Marcelo Perez, Roswell, New Mexico  
Lexie Perreras, Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
Jennifer Michele Perricone, New Fairfield,  
 Connecticut  
Matthew Armstrong Perron, Centennial, Colorado
Devereaux Simoine Peters, Chicago, Illinois
Elizabeth Anne Peters, Lake Bluff, Illinois  
Graysen Robert Petersen-Fitts, 
 magna cum laude, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Anna Marie Peterson, summa cum laude,   
 Dellwood, Minnesota
Jason Pham, cum laude, Portland, Oregon 
Sean Michael Philbin, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Meghan Marie Phillips, cum laude, Dayton, Ohio
Cari Marie Pick, magna cum laude, 
 Elk Grove Village, Illinois  
Sadie Lynn Pitzenberger, Tomball, Texas  
Tessa Ann Plaschke, La Cañada, California  
Erin Murphy Plate, Washington Township, Ohio
Kathleen Marie Poploski, magna cum laude,  
 Bethel Park, Pennsylvania  
Anna Ahlers Porto, summa cum laude, 
 West des Moines, Iowa  
Carrie Elizabeth Powell, Rudolph, Ohio  
*Michael Anthony Power, Chicago, Illinois  
*Timothy Sullivan Powers, Granger, Indiana
Kaitlyn Amanda Price, Jensen Beach, Florida
Eric Samuel Prister, South Bend, Indiana  
Mark Philip Purcell, Hinsdale, Illinois  
Kristen Ann Rafael, Grand Prairie, Texas  
Meredith Ann Ragany, cum laude, Princeton, 
 New Jersey  
*Michael Ragone, Laurel Springs, New Jersey
Erica Lucia Ramirez, Miami, Florida  
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Emily Grace Rankin, magna cum laude, Valrico,  
 Florida  
Bradley Charles Rathe, cum laude, West Chicago,  
 Illinois  
Octavia Julia Ratiu, Austin, Texas 
Thomas William Reagan, Yorktown, Virginia
Kerry Marie Reardon, Columbus, Ohio  
Benjamin Matthew Reason, Rochester, Indiana
Michael Clark Redmond, Winnetka, Illinois 
Jasmine Jade-Monee Reed, Wentzville, Missouri
Nicholas Charles Phelan Reed, Jefferson City,  
 Missouri  
Andrew Michael Rehagen, Jefferson City, Missouri
Isaac William Reichman, cum laude, Red Hook,  
 New York  
Iraisa Ann Reilly, Egg Harbor City, New Jersey
Erin Marie Reinke, Jefferson, Ohio  
Peter Jonathan Reisenauer, Morgan Hill,   
 California
Claire Therese Reising, summa cum laude, 
 Rolling Meadows, Illinois  
Ian John Reither, Castle Rock, Colorado  
Ashleigh Anaís Renteria, Los Angeles, California
Anne Katherine Reser, magna cum laude, Bucyrus,
 Ohio  
Lauren Marie Restivo, cum laude, Niles, Illinois
*David McRae Retter, Stamford, Connecticut  
Kyle Walter Retzloff, Dayton, Ohio  
Caroline Collins Reyes, Lake Forest, Illinois  
Christopher Paul Rhodenbaugh, Salem, 
 South Carolina  
Davis Stribling Rhorer, Jr., Baton Rouge,   
 Louisiana
Danielle Simone Ribera, Danville, California
Colin Timothy Rich, cum laude, Grand Rapids,  
 Michigan  
Alexander Stack Richer, Southborough,   
 Massachusetts
Christopher Michael Ridenour, South Bend,  
 Indiana 
Erin Maureen Rider, cum laude, Hyde Park, 
 New York  
Rochelle Alexandra Rieger, El Cajon, California
Thomas Ryder Riley, Towson, Maryland  
David Anthony Rivera, Sunnyvale, California
Clifton Joseph Roberts, Fairfield, Connecticut
Kaitlin Marie Robinson, Edina, Minnesota  
John Alexander Rocha, Lake Forest, Illinois 
Cornelius Stephen Rogers, Hampton Bays, 
 New York
Torie Ann Roig, Anniston, Alabama  
Meghan Elizabeth Rolfs, Salt Lake City, Utah
Janelle Andrea Romano, cum laude, 
 North Barrington, Illinois  
Julie Adel Romano, Corpus Christi, Texas  
Sara Ann Romano, Des Plaines, Illinois  
Michael C. Rooney, Dresher, Pennsylvania  
Daniella Cynthia Rosa, Naples, Florida  
Marco Antonio Rosales, Glendale, Arizona  
Rachel Marie Roseberry, magna cum laude,  
 Galion, Ohio  
Amber Lynn Rosenberg, Bemus Point, New York
Ryan James Rosich, Carmel, Indiana  
Eric Steven Routen, Brandon, Florida  
John Patrick Rowley IV, Fairfax Station, Virginia
David Scott Ruffer, summa cum laude, Oakton,  
 Virginia  
Bianca E. Rullan Oliver, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Daniel Joseph Russ, Batavia, Ohio  
Samuel David Russ, cum laude, Eagan, Minnesota
Gregory Andrew Rustico, magna cum laude,  
 Middletown, New York  
Sarah Kathleen Ruszkowski, Villa Park, Illinois
Annette Marie Ruth, Saint John, Indiana  
Benjamin Patrick Ryan, Brighton, Michigan 
Alexandra Marie Sajben, Chico, California  
*Ariana Lysandra Salas, Bosque, New Mexico
Felix José Francisco Salazar, Dallas, Texas  
*Jose Jorge Sanchez Navarro, San Antonio, Texas
Patricia Santamaría Fernández, San Antonio,  
 Texas
Katherine Marie Santella, cum laude, Park Ridge,  
 Illinois  
Catherine Keenan Scallen, Saint Paul, Minnesota
Angela Teresa Schad, Valley View, Texas  
Laura Claire Schaffer, cum laude, Front Royal,  
 Virginia
Lindsay Barr Schanzer, New Canaan, Connecticut
Julia Ann Scheidler, Indianapolis, Indiana  
Kimberly Jean Schlesinger, magna cum laude,  
 Medfield, Massachusetts  
Brittany Alyssa Schmier, cum laude, Old Bethpage, 
 New York  
Richard Michael Schroeder, magna cum laude,  
 Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Benjamin Gregory Schultz, Schoolcraft, Michigan
Thomas John Schuster, Jr., Downers Grove,  
 Illinois
Ryan Andrew Schwab, Ironton, Ohio  
James Donald Schwarber III, Oak Park, Illinois
Daniel James Scime, summa cum laude, Amherst,  
 New York  
Matthew Michael Scioscia, Westlake Village,  
 California
Carleton Goolsby Scott, San Antonio, Texas  
Annie Moylan Scully, cum laude, Joliet, Illinois
Maria C. Sengenberger, cum laude, Steubenville,  
 Ohio  
Andrew Ryan Seroff, Boulder, Colorado 
Andrew Dezso Magpuri Shaffer, 
 magna cum laude, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Jessica Lindsay Shaffer, Silver Spring, Maryland
Caroline Rose Shakour, South Bend, Indiana
Cameron Patrick Shane, Colorado Springs,   
 Colorado
Rebecca Evelyn Sharbaugh, summa cum laude,  
 Ligonier, Pennsylvania  
Rebecca Marie Sharon, Ellensburg, Washington
Jennifer Catherine Shaw, San Diego, California
Joseph Andrew Sheehan, Parma, Ohio  
Joseph Patrick Sheehan, Palm City, Florida  
Skyler Brook Shenk, Tucson, Arizona  
William Walker Shields IV, Daphne, Alabama
Kathleen Elizabeth Shircliff, Colorado Springs,  
 Colorado  
Alexa Lawton Shoen, San Diego, California  
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*Alexandra Francis Shue, Saint Petersburg,  
 Florida
Anthony Edward Sierawski, Sterling Heights,  
 Michigan  
Laura Ann Simons, New Fairfield, Connecticut
Elizabeth Lorna Ann Simpson, 
 summa cum laude, Powell, Wyoming  
Suzanne Clare Singer, Omaha, Nebraska  
Sierra Jean Skelton, Ventura, California  
Sarah Skillen, magna cum laude, 
 Rancho Palos Verdes, California  
Aubry Rose Skorich, Duluth, Minnesota  
Ryan David Slaney, North East, Pennsylvania
Daniel H. Slubowski, magna cum laude, 
 Palos Hills, Illinois  
Brian Christopher Smith, Olathe, Kansas  
Brooks Edmund Smith, Oak Park, Illinois  
Caitlin Mae Smith, summa cum laude, Charleston,  
 West Virginia  
Connor Wood Smith, Carlisle, Massachusetts 
Elise Ann Smith, Mendham, New Jersey  
Katlyn Elizabeth Smith, cum laude, Wheaton,  
 Illinois  
Kiany Elena Smith, Flushing, New York  
Kristin Julia Smith, Port Washington, Wisconsin
Molly Frances Smith, Dublin, Ohio  
Tyler Justin Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Stephanie M. Sohn, Ronkonkoma, New York 
Joseph Michael Soley, Lebanon, New Jersey 
Kathryn Marie Sparks, cum laude, Indianapolis,  
 Indiana  
Reid Griffin Spears, Tulsa, Oklahoma  
Andrew James Spica, Kentwood, Michigan  
Amanda Louise Spiegelberg, Santa Ana, California
Kaitlin M. Spillane, cum laude, West Nyack, 
 New York  
Anne Miriam Spont, magna cum laude,   
 Bellingham, Massachusetts  
Amanda Springstead, South Bend, Indiana  
Barbara Jean Stansil, Gary, Indiana  
Ansley Yates Stewart, Alexandria, Virginia  
Laraque Stewart, Kenner, Louisiana  
Shea Alysse Streeter, cum laude, Fort Thomas,  
 Kentucky  
John Patrick Sturm, cum laude, Chevy Chase,  
 Maryland 
Audrey Sui, Joliet, Illinois  
Caitlin Rose Sullivan, cum laude, Boca Raton,  
 Florida  
Maura Katherine Sullivan, Weymouth,   
 Massachusetts
Francesca Kathleen Swalwell, Kansas City,  
 Missouri
Matthew Joel Swanson, cum laude, Ollie, Iowa
Samantha Ann Swanson, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Timothy Neil Sweeney, Los Gatos, California
Mark A. Tancredi, magna cum laude, Naperville,  
 Illinois  
Christina Marie Tellez, Colleyville, Texas  
Matthew Ryan Thau, Parkland, Florida  
Andrew Lewis Thomas, Eagan, Minnesota  
Jacqueline Claire Thomas, Wilkes Barre,   
 Pennsylvania
Khai Jarell Thomas, Albany, New York  
Margaret Mary Caroline Thomas, 
 summa cum laude, South Bend, Indiana  
John Joseph Thornton, Villa Park, Illinois  
Kathryn Claire Thornton, cum laude, Vass,  
 North Carolina  
Joanna Ruth Thurnes, summa cum laude, 
 Newport News, Virginia  
Christina Marie Tofani, Lebanon, New Jersey
Thomas Francis Tokoly, Crown Point, Indiana 
Lauren Fusz Tonon, Charlotte, North Carolina
*Patrick Toole, Westport, Connecticut 
Michelle Lee Toscano, Smithtown, New York
Georges-Philippe Adrien Toumayan, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
David Amando James Trujillo, cum laude,   
 Tuscon, Arizona 
Jody Erin Valdivia, Anaheim Hills, California
Allison Claire Vander Broek, cum laude, Pella,  
 Iowa  
Joshua Cameron Varanelli, Tampa, Florida 
Virginia Leigh Varraveto, Leawood, Kansas 
Joel Viramontes Gallegos, South Bend, Indiana
Kaitlin Chantal von Hoffmann, Coto de Caza,  
 California  
Michael James Wagner, Saint Louis, Missouri 
Nicolle Louise Walkling, Ridgecrest, California
*Maggie Catherine Waller, Saint Louis, Missouri
Rachel Washington, Los Angeles, California  
Kali Lauren Watkins, Newport News, Virginia
Ann Marie Weber, cum laude, Grand Junction,  
 Colorado  
Cynthia Marie Weber, Hendersonville, Tennessee
Kate Diana Weber, San Diego, California  
Kelly Marie Weber, cum laude, Grand Rapids,  
 Michigan  
Lauren Anne Weber, cum laude, Flossmoor, Illinois
Bryan Louis Wein, East Greenwich, Rhode Island
Stephanie Weiser, Elwood, Illinois  
Jennifer Ann Weller, Brownsburg, Indiana  
Samuel Jennings Werner, Norwalk, Connecticut
Lauren Elizabeth Wester, magna cum laude,  
 Fairfax, Virginia  
Emily Stewart Whalen, cum laude, Wescosville,  
 Pennsylvania 
Scott Michael Whalen, Hendersonville, Tennessee
Christopher John White, Alexandria, Virginia
Louisa Ann White, Newark, Delaware  
Marie Elizabeth Wicht, cum laude, Stamford,  
 Connecticut  
Kalen Elizabeth Wilczek, Merritt Island, Florida
Ian Rochester Williams, Altamonte Springs,  
 Florida  
Christopher Connor Wills, Baltimore, Maryland
Amanda Kathryn Wilson, Overland Park, Kansas
Robert Drexel Wilson, Bellmore, New York  
*Michael James Winding, South Bend, Indiana
Mark Timothy Winkler, cum laude, Tulsa,   
 Oklahoma
Thomas Anderton Wiseman IV, Nashville,   
 Tennessee  
Anne Elise Witt, cum laude, Pittsburgh,   
 Pennsylvania
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*John Thomas Wolohan, Kentwood, Michigan
Sean Casey Wong, Waipahu, Hawaii  
Marissa Lynn Woodard, Melbourne, Florida
7Daniel John Woodhouse, cum laude, Lexington,  
 Massachusetts  
Timothy Joseph Woodward, magna cum laude,  
 Overland Park, Kansas  
Caitlin Elizabeth Wrend, magna cum laude,  
 Inverness, Illinois  
Miao Xue, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Theresa Laurel Yerkes, River Forest, Illinois
Elizabeth Marie Young, summa cum laude,   
 Columbus, Ohio  
Sara Kathleen Yusko, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Erin Marie Zacek, Spring Lake, Michigan  
Emma Marie Zainey, magna cum laude,   
 Indianapolis, Indiana  
Timothy Paul Zintak, Orland Park, Illinois  
Julie Katherine Zorb, cum laude, Chandler,   
 Arizona
Javi Aitor Zubizarreta, magna cum laude, Boise,  
 Idaho  
Andrew Lawrence Zutz, cum laude, Potomac,  
 Maryland  
________________________
* Participating with his or her class
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THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ON:
Degree awarded August 11, 2010
Paula Josefina Olivieri, Gaithersburg, Maryland
Degree awarded January 2, 2011
Alexander E. Bess, Chicago, Illinois 
Brian Michael Cash, Birmingham, Michigan 
Peggy Sue Chang, Granger, Indiana  
Antoinette Marie Day, Dallas, Texas  
Lauren Ann Fowlkes, Lees Summit, Missouri  
Nathan Mark Hammes, Westfield, Indiana  
Melissa Tresna Harintho, Saint Louis, Missouri 
Mary Frances Kearns, North Palm Beach, Florida 
Matthew Hunter Keller, Sandusky, Ohio  
Tae Sung Ku, Los Angeles, California  
Illyssa Teagan Lawson, Anderson, Indiana 
Joan K. Lee, Dublin, Ohio  
Sean Gavin McGee, Glen Ellyn, Illinois  
Daniel James Osburn, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Sean Christopher Puscas, Rochester Hills,   
 Michigan
James T. Redshaw, Jr., North Huntingdon,   
 Pennsylvania  
Nicholas Martin Struemph, Jefferson City,   
 Missouri
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
David Jordan Adams, Brentwood, Tennessee
Caitlin Han Aguiar, Woodside, New York  
Elaine Rose Amoresano, cum laude, Glen Rock,  
 New Jersey  
John Walter Anders, Mount Prospect, Illinois
*Benjamin Curtis Andersen, Fridley, Minnesota
Nicholas Robert Anderson, Rochester, Minnesota
Meredith Patricia Andrews, Golden, Colorado
Brittany Lynn Angarola, cum laude, Whittier,  
 California  
Rudy Awah Atang, Houston, Texas  
Christine Marie Bacha, magna cum laude, Akron,  
 Ohio  
Andrea Catherine Bailey, cum laude, Louisville,  
 Colorado  
Michele Marie Bailey, Orland Park, Illinois  
Anamaria Theresa Baluyut, Saint Peters, Missouri 
Alexander Francis Barbuto, Leavenworth, Kansas
Scott William Barton, cum laude, Lenexa, Kansas 
Natalie Marie Bath, Newburgh, Indiana  
Heather Marie Beaty, magna cum laude, Dayton,  
 Ohio  
John Talbott Belcher, Cheyenne, Wyoming  
Alexander David Benner, Chalfont, Pennsylvania
Kara Lynn Bennett, Spring City, Tennessee  
College of Science
Jordan Michael Bergmann, Derby, Kansas  
Simone Verene Childs Bigi, Granger, Indiana
Jose Alfredo Blakeley-Ruiz, Redmond,   
 Washington
Brooke Anne Bonnette, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Cody Alan Borgstrom, Hermitage, Pennsylvania
Jason Anthony Breig, cum laude, Cherry Hill, 
 New Jersey  
Theresa Carol Brenberg, Wyoming, Minnesota
*David Allen Bretz, South Bend, Indiana 
Carlos Gustavo Briseno Gonzalez, Guadalajara,   
 Mexico 
Matthew James Brown, Dunedin, Florida  
Justin Edward Browne, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Conor Robert Bruen, Carmel, Indiana  
John David Brumm, cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
*Caitlin M. Burke, Port Barrington, Illinois  
Joseph Stephen Burnett, cum laude, 
 Westlake Village, California  
Carolyn Evelyn Caballero, Miami, Florida  
Mary Elizabeth Antoinette Calabrese,   
 Westchester, Illinois  
Rebecca Ann Caples, Sparks, Nevada  
John Joseph Carroll, summa cum laude,   
 Portsmouth, Rhode Island  
Spencer John Carter, magna cum laude, Boise,  
 Idaho  
Theresa Susan Cattuna, Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Donna Marie Cerabona, summa cum laude,  
 Arlington Heights, Illinois  
David Joseph Chan, Louisville, Kentucky  
Jeffrey Po-Wells Chen, Walnut, California  
Wesley Thomas Cheng, Arlington, Texas  
Kristina Marie Cieslak, magna cum laude,   
 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Alexandria Nicole Colaco, Danville, California
Elaine Patricia Coldren, magna cum laude,  
 Flossmoor, Illinois  
Anna Bourget Coles, cum laude, Kalamazoo,  
 Michigan  
Mary Kathleen Conboy, cum laude, Windham, 
 New Hampshire  
Brad Gilbert Cordova, Belen, New Mexico  
Sarah Colleen Corke, Granger, Indiana  
Julianne Corroto, magna cum laude, Dublin, Ohio
Elizabeth Marie Cotter, Crystal Lake, Illinois 
Allison Diane Couture, Appleton, Wisconsin
Emily Grace Craven, Nashville, Tennessee 
*David Michael Cray, Mount Laurel, New Jersey
James Vincent Crivella, Rockville, Maryland
Jennifer Lynn D'Auria, summa cum laude,   
 Hermitage, Pennsylvania  
Elizabeth Jo Davis, Puyallup, Washington  
William Tyler Davis, magna cum laude, Nashville,  
 Tennessee  
Daniel Michael Dean, Lisle, Illinois  
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Katherine Alexandra Despotes, 
 magna cum laude, Raleigh, North Carolina 
Matthew Thomas DeStefani, Western Springs,  
 Illinois 
Margaret Elizabeth Devany, Germantown,   
 Maryland
Ryan Scott Dolan, cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Katherine Elizabeth Dorociak, summa cum laude, 
 Sarasota, Florida  
Kendall Marsh Downer, cum laude, Acton,   
 Massachusetts
Erin Margaret Doyle, Strongsville, Ohio  
Adeline Rose Dozois, magna cum laude,   
 Bradenton, Florida  
Michael Moors Dressing, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Bryce Ellsworth Durgin, Warsaw, Indiana  
Gregory William Dutcher, cum laude, Great Falls,  
 Virginia  
Ryan Patrick Dwyer, magna cum laude, Pewaukee,  
 Wisconsin  
Andrew Schiller Ea, Hanson, Massachusetts  
Maureen C. Early, magna cum laude, Brownsburg,  
 Indiana  
Courtney Jade Ensslin, cum laude, Loudonville,  
 New York  
Thomas John Enzweiler, Brownsville, Texas
Grant Philip Erickson, summa cum laude,   
 Bloomington, Minnesota  
Nina Marie Farivari, cum laude, Bethesda,   
 Maryland
Dylan Patrick Haynes Fernandez, Columbus,  
 Ohio
Shanik Joseph Fernando, cum laude, Portland,  
 Oregon  
Grace Patricia Fidgeon, Sebastian, Florida  
Meredith Elise Figg, Indianapolis, Indiana  
Colleen Bernadette Finlay, Park Ridge, Illinois
Colleen Barbara Flahive, magna cum laude,  
 Powell, Ohio  
Kevin Colin Flanagan, Kansas City, Missouri  
Michael James Flanigan, Greenwood, Indiana
William Patrick Flavin, Darien, Illinois  
Genevieve Flores, Temple, Texas  
Rebecca Loberg Flynn, cum laude, Saint Louis,  
 Missouri 
Lisa A. Folkerth, Dayton, Ohio  
Christopher Thomas Freise, San Francisco,  
 California  
Elizabeth Julia Freund, East Lansing, Michigan 
Kristin Veronica Gales, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
James Patrick Gallagher II, Grosse Pointe Farms,  
 Michigan  
Rani Irene Gallardo, San Diego, California  
Karla Maria Garcia-Huerta, Cary, North Carolina
Moriah Jovita Gerrish, Peyton, Colorado  
Theresa Elizabeth Gildner, cum laude, 
 Bainbridge Island, Washington  
Jonathan David Gillig, Milton, Georgia  
Dennis John Goebel, Jr., summa cum laude,  
 Wixom, Michigan  
Dominic Adam Golab, Birmingham, Michigan
Patrick James Gorman, Upper Montclair, 
 New Jersey  
Christine Mary Gotimer, Manhasset, New York
Katherine Elizabeth Grant, West Bridgewater,  
 Massachusetts  
Sarah Elizabeth Gray, Midland, Michigan  
Stephanie Rose Gretsch, Downers Grove, Illinois
Katherine Chandler Gruenberg, cum laude,  
 Winter Park, Florida  
Taylor Shannon Gulley, cum laude, New Canaan,  
 Connecticut  
Hannah Trâm Anh Hà, Marrero, Louisiana  
Caitlin Elizabeth Hackett, magna cum laude,  
 Upper Arlington, Ohio  
Kyle Gregory Hakanen, Granger, Indiana  
Sara Elizabeth Harker, Granger, Indiana  
Alyssa Michelle Hartsell, Hinsdale, Illinois  
William Robert Hayman, Holmen, Wisconsin
Jessica Pauline Hedrich, magna cum laude,  
 Portland, Maine 
Michael Patrick Henry, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Ashley Kathleen Herrmann, Nashville, Tennessee
Robert Joseph Herrod, Chesterton, Indiana 
Allison Renee Herschel, summa cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Elizabeth Ann High, Granger, Indiana  
Kimberly Marie Hildner, Ocala, Florida  
Jordan Robert Hill, cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Linh Ngoc Hoang, Costa Mesa, California  
Sarah Elizabeth Hodge, cum laude, McAllen, Texas
Kevin Edward Hodges, magna cum laude,   
 Naperville, Illinois  
Austin Carl Holler, Terre Haute, Indiana  
Nicholas Frank Holzemer, summa cum laude,  
 Hastings, Minnesota  
Mary Catherine Howard, summa cum laude,  
 Fountain Hills, Arizona  
Julie A. Hull, San Diego, California  
Erin Mary Hurley, Horseheads, New York  
Kristen Elizabeth Hussey, Woodstock, Illinois
Khoa Tan Huynh, South Bend, Indiana  
*YuneSahng Hwang, Taejeon, Republic of Korea
Daniel Insulza, Washington, District of Columbia
James Robert Irving, Anchorage, Alaska  
Ryo Isshiki, Tsukuba City, Japan 
Ryan Jeffrey Jacobs, Roscoe, Illinois  
Evan William James, Woodbury, Minnesota 
Alyssa Ann Jank, Elmhurst, Illinois  
Venessa Amalia Jaramillo, Manassa, Colorado
Emily Rene Jensen, Anchorage, Alaska  
Joseph Christopher Jensen, Eden Prairie,   
 Minnesota
Michelle Anne Jodziewicz, Los Angeles, California
Celia Michelle Johns, Louisville, Kentucky  
Cole Richard Johnson, Hudson, Ohio  
Corbin Scott Johnson, Missoula, Montana  
Lindsey Brett Jones, cum laude, Columbus, Ohio
Joslyn Abraham Jose, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Jessica Rae Judge, cum laude, East Sandwich,  
 Massachusetts  
Frederick William Jung, Mesa, Arizona  
Kristopher Allen Kast, summa cum laude, 
 Tell City, Indiana  
Megan Elizabeth Keegan, Marietta, Ohio  
Mary Farrington Kelly, Garden City, New York
Kasey Ann Kendall, Independence, Missouri 
Sean Patrick Kickham, Chesterfield, Missouri
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Christine Yumi Kim, Glenview, Illinois  
Kang Suhp Kim, cum laude, Fairfax, Virginia 
Luke Anthony Kippenbrock, magna cum laude,  
 Brownsburg, Indiana  
Gregory Joseph Klazura, Rockford, Illinois  
Elizabeth Grace Kleinschmidt, Grapevine, Texas
Emma Leigh Klosterman, Leonard, Michigan
Rachel Anne Koch, Saint Cloud, Minnesota  
Andrew Paul Kolbeck, Richfield, Wisconsin  
Emily Kay Kolbus, cum laude, Goshen, Indiana
Kathleen Marie Kowalski, Chicago, Illinois  
Lauren F. Kowalski, Sparta, New Jersey  
Patrick Michael Kozak, cum laude, Richmond,  
 Virginia  
Brianna Morgan Krafcik, Aurora, Ohio  
John Byron Kramb, magna cum laude,   
 Waynesville, Ohio 
Jeremy Lee Kramer, cum laude, Huntingburg,  
 Indiana  
Kurt Michael Krautmann, cum laude, 
 Jefferson City, Missouri  
Bryan Patrick Lamb, magna cum laude,   
 Bloomingdale, Illinois  
Emily Margaret Lambert, Walworth, New York
Adam Greyson Lamm, Mishawaka, Indiana  
Sara Christine Lamoureux, Omaha, Nebraska
Daniel Louis Lara II, Modesto, California  
Edward Andrews Larkin, summa cum laude, 
 East Lansing, Michigan  
Richard Francis Latuska, magna cum laude,  
 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Christy Phuc Le, Portland, Oregon  
Thinh Anh Le, Portland, Oregon  
Donald Albert Lemire III, Mickleton, New Jersey 
Brandon John Lewis, Cape Coral, Florida  
Neill Y. Li, cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee  
Katherine Ann Linnemanstons, Mequon,   
 Wisconsin
Joseph Michael Livingston, Lindenhurst, 
 New York  
Matthew Thomas Lopez, Fort Collins, Colorado
Grace Louise Loppnow, magna cum laude,   
 Dousman, Wisconsin  
Amelia Claire Lucisano, summa cum laude, 
 San Diego, California  
Todd Christopher Ludwig, Monclova, Ohio  
Andrew John Luttrell, Granger, Indiana  
Theresa Marie Lyons, Saint Louis, Missouri  
Meredith Brite MacGregor, Agoura Hills,   
 California
Marco Antonio Magallon, Rancho Cucamonga,  
 California  
Michael John Maggart, Knoxville, Tennessee
David John Grande Magjuka, Greenwood, Indiana
Maeve Colleen Maher, magna cum laude,   
 Columbus, Ohio  
Reid Christopher Mahoney, Wheaton, Illinois
Michelle Elaine Maitz, Ascot, United Kingdom
Nicholas John Mancinelli, magna cum laude,  
 Lakewood, Colorado  
Katherine Claire Manley, Kenosha, Wisconsin
Adam Douglas Marsh, Granger, Indiana  
Michael James Maurer, Richmond, Indiana 
Michelle Anne Maurin, summa cum laude,   
 Houston, Texas  
Lindsey Allison McAlarnen, Vero Beach, Florida
Regina Marie McCormack, Decatur, Illinois 
Ryan Allen McDermott, Ramstein, Germany
Michael Robert McDonnell, Chandler, Arizona 
Andrew Joseph McGauley, cum laude, Carmel,  
 Indiana  
Mary Claire McGowan, Syracuse, New York  
*Brianna Rose McGuire, Fort Drum, New York
Katherine Annette McKeough, Green Bay,   
 Wisconsin  
Richard James McLaughlin, Burr Ridge, Illinois
Elizabeth Rose McMahon, Syracuse, New York 
Michael Scott McMahon, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana  
John Alexander McMannis, Houston, Texas
Joseph F. McMullen III, Syracuse, New York 
Mary Florence McMullen, Pittsburgh,   
 Pennsylvania
Colin Andrew McNamara, Alva, Florida  
Tyler Smith McQueen, summa cum laude,   
 Louisville, Kentucky  
Matthew R. Meinert, Sylvania, Ohio  
Phoebe Lynn Mellen, magna cum laude, 
 Cherry Hill, New Jersey  
Jacqueline Elizabeth Merola, Centereach, 
 New York  
Katie Lynn Meunier, cum laude, Corte Madera,  
 California  
Emily Marie Meyer, Springfield, Illinois  
Nikhil Mikkilineni, Warren, New Jersey  
Derryl Joseph Miller, Indianapolis, Indiana  
John Zachery Miller, Pittsford, New York  
Tyler Jerome Mingo, cum laude, Eden Prairie,  
 Minnesota  
Sean Michael Mitchell, cum laude, Naperville,  
 Illinois  
Michael James Mogavero, Erie, Pennsylvania 
Olivia Rae Mohan, Frankfort, Illinois  
Katherine Anne Reiko Mohrig, Milton, Georgia
Margaret Abigail Moon, Greenville, South Carolina
Patrick Terrance Moran, Livonia, Michigan 
Gabriela Moriel, Hacienda Heights, California
Lindsay Bryn Morris, magna cum laude, 
 Boca Raton, Florida 
Michael Jitsuo Murayama, Philadelphia,   
 Pennsylvania
Tomas Andrew Murphy, East Lansing, Michigan
Elizabeth Elsie Nagel, magna cum laude,   
 Flossmoor, Illinois  
Mckenna Graham Nakamura, Kailua, Hawaii
Emma Kathleen Nalezny, cum laude, Edina,  
 Minnesota  
Claire Abraham Naus, summa cum laude,   
 Shreveport, Louisiana  
Marita Ann Neidecker, Dublin, Ohio  
Anjelica Quynh-Thu Nguyen, Cincinnati, Ohio
Sara Dorsey Niedbalski, South Bend, Indiana
Melissa Ann Nolan, Dayton, Ohio  
Nicholas James Normandin, Costa Mesa,   
 California




Kurt Francis Nowak, Globe, Arizona  
Christina Marie Nypaver, Northville, Michigan
Sean Timothy O'Boyle, Dalton, Georgia  
Kelly Devlin O'Brien, cum laude, Columbus, Ohio
Patrick William O'Brien, cum laude, Kankakee,  
 Illinois  
Shane Eugene O'Brien, Spencerport, New York
Dakota Lee O'Dell, magna cum laude, 
 Saratoga Springs, New York  
Deborah Nicole Olmstead, cum laude, Greenwood,  
 Indiana  
Megan Patricia Otero, Mequon, Wisconsin  
John Jacob Pardo, cum laude, Rochester, New York
JiSung Park, Seoul, Republic of Korea  
Joshua Seung Hoon Park, cum laude, Libertyville,  
 Illinois  
Daniel Thomas Parker, cum laude, Palatine,  
 Illinois
*Natalie Melissa Parra, Ontario, California  
Michelle Therese Patzelt, cum laude, Plymouth,  
 Minnesota  
Jessica Marie Pearson, Harvard, Illinois  
R. Sean Joseph Pennino, Victor, New York  
Mason Mary Perkins, Wayland, Massachusetts
Christopher David Pfarr, Highlands Ranch,  
 Colorado
Gabriel S. Pham, Tinton Falls, New Jersey  
Guillermo Elías Pi, Tampa, Florida  
Ryan J. Pietrocarlo, cum laude, Rochester, 
 New York  
Katherine May Pietrucha, Schaumburg, Illinois
Catherine Lacy Pitman, summa cum laude,   
 Owings, Maryland  
Carlos A. Pla Fernandez, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Kelsey Marie Poinsatte-Jones, South Bend,  
 Indiana
Nettie Kate Pyne, Columbus, Ohio  
Daniel Joseph Quinlan, Saint Louis, Missouri  
Julissa Nicole Quintero, San Antonio, Texas 
Erin Kathleen Ramelb, Omaha, Nebraska  
Jocelyn Mary Rausch, Canton, Massachusetts
Teresa Marie Raya, La Mirada, California  
Steven Ren, Oak Park, Illinois  
Ryan Michael Renacci, cum laude, Wadsworth,  
 Ohio 
Karen Eileen Riedl, Falcon Heights, Minnesota
Stephen Alexander Riney, Katy, Texas  
Stefanie Ann Rintoul, Northville, Michigan  
Geoffrey W. Roberts, Maineville, Ohio  
Mark Joseph Robertshaw, Chesterfield, Missouri
Matthew Gerald Robinson, Wheaton, Illinois
James Robert Rudloff, cum laude, Washington,  
 Missouri  
Frances Elizabeth Rudolf, magna cum laude,  
 Mercer Island, Washington 
Danielle Patricia Rush, Hinsdale, Illinois  
John Walker Russell, Winnetka, Illinois  
Annette Marie Ruth, Saint John, Indiana  
Matthew Joseph Sanchez, magna cum laude,  
 Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio  
Rebecca Claire Sandbothe, cum laude, 
 Jefferson City, Missouri  
Angela Teresa Schad, Valley View, Texas  
Edward Henry Schaefer IV, summa cum laude,  
 Eau Claire, Wisconsin  
Robert Hayes Schafer, Granger, Indiana  
Kathleen Anne Schenkel, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Alison Elizabeth Schilling, Oak Forest, Illinois
Kimberly Jean Schlesinger, magna cum laude,  
 Medfield, Massachusetts  
Daniel Robert Schmitt, magna cum laude,   
 Palatine, Illinois  
Phillip Richard Schneider, Hayti, South Dakota
Lindsay Frances Schwartz, Libertyville, Illinois
Cecilia Anne Scrafford, Wichita, Kansas  
Nola Marie Seta, cum laude, Grayson, Georgia
Erica Michelle Severson, Rockford, Michigan
Ryan Andrew Shannon, magna cum laude,   
 McLean, Virginia  
Ryan Devin Shay, Miami, Florida  
James Leonard Shubert, West Bloomfield,   
 Michigan
Margaret Jean Skinner, McLean, Virginia  
Daniel H. Slubowski, magna cum laude, 
 Palos Hills, Illinois  
Kathleen Mae Snyder, Maple Grove, Minnesota
Heejeong Son, Lexington, Kentucky  
Jennifer Ann Sowinski, Manitowoc, Wisconsin
Timothy Thomas Spear, cum laude, Mokena,  
 Illinois
Jessica Elin Spiewak, Bloomingdale, Illinois 
Ashley Nadine Sprigg, magna cum laude, Poway,  
 California  
Joanna Leigh Stabile, Leonardtown, Maryland
Luke Anthony Stavole, Cleveland, Ohio  
*Jeffrey David Steimle, Naperville, Illinois  
Kara Leigh Strass, cum laude, Huntington, Indiana
John Leo Strutner, cum laude, Pebble Beach,  
 California  
A. Nichole Sullivan, Carmel, Indiana  
James David Summers, Columbus, Ohio  
Shayna Anne Sura, magna cum laude, 
 Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin  
Meghan Ann Sweeney, Charlotte, North Carolina
Nicholas Ryan Tallarida, San Diego, California
Catherine Danielle Tan, Des Plaines, Illinois 
Andrew Edwin Taylor, Birmingham, Alabama
Matthew Ryan Thau, Parkland, Florida  
Claire Elizabeth Thesing, magna cum laude,  
 Hopkinton, New Hampshire  
Kathryn Lynn Thesing, cum laude, Leawood,  
 Kansas
Lauren Marie Thompson, Leawood, Kansas 
Laura Elizabeth Tiche, Boyers, Pennsylvania
Alexander Raymond Toth, cum laude, Villa Park,  
 Illinois  
Zachary Wyatt Townsend, Fairborn, Ohio  
Michael Patrick Troy, Charlotte, North Carolina
Melissa Ann Truitt, cum laude, Crystal Lake,  
 Illinois
Marisa Quyen Truong, Strongsville, Ohio  
Rohit Feroz Ummer, El Paso, Texas  
Colleen Mae Valencia, Strongsville, Ohio  
Elizabeth Evans Van Dyke, cum laude, 
 Bainbridge Island, Washington  
Matthew Van Norman, Harlingen, Texas  
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Alicia Lynn Vasto, Adel, Iowa  
Vanessa Kimberly Viloria, Wailuku, Hawaii 
Eileen Catherine Wahl, magna cum laude,   
 Lexington, Kentucky  
Leah Ashley Walker, Allison Park, Pennsylvania
Lauren Danielle Walsh, cum laude, Plymouth,  
 Minnesota  
Megan Elizabeth Walsh, Valparaiso, Indiana
Robert Charles Ward, Edina, Minnesota  
Andrew Paul Watkins, Bloomington, Indiana
*Robert Christopher Webber, Salt Lake City, Utah
*Robert Lysle Wedow, Kingsford Heights, Indiana
Adam Thomas Weightman, magna cum laude,  
 Clarkston, Michigan  
Emily Louise Weil, Lynbrook, New York  
Kelly Marie Werner, cum laude, Lombard, Illinois
Elizabeth Anne White, Jackson, Michigan  
Andrew Dale Wiand, South Bend, Indiana  
Maureen Anne Williams, cum laude, Windermere,  
 Florida  
*Michael James Winding, South Bend, Indiana
John Patrick Winnike, Menlo Park, California
Christopher Louis Wynkoop, Cinnaminson, 
 New Jersey  
Miao Xue, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
David Y. Yang, summa cum laude, Carmel, Indiana
Byung Jo Yoon, Jechon, Republic of Korea  
Joshua Gordon Zavilla, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
*Mengyun Zhu, Guangdong, 
 People’s Republic of China 
David Isaac Zimmer, Angola, Indiana  
Jonathan Robert Zurcher, Columbia, 
 South Carolina  
College of Science
________________________
* Participating with his or her class
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College of Engineering
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded January 2, 2011
Steven Joseph DeLaurentis, Sewell, New Jersey
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
Gillian Allsup, Shelton, Connecticut  
Andrew Nugent Balhoff, Marriottsville, Maryland
Nathan James Bush, Grapevine, Texas  
Jesse Remé Casadaban, Metairie, Louisiana 
René Roland Casiano, San Antonio, Texas  
Brian William Castello, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joseph Daniel Evetts, cum laude, Memphis,  
 Tennessee
Maria Theresa Gaither, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
William Barry Garrahan, Richmond, Virginia
Nicholas Charles Geraci, magna cum laude,  
 Aurora, Colorado  
Addison John Gomez, Belleville, Illinois  
Colleen Theresa Harris, Colleyville, Texas  
#Teresa Ann Henisey, cum laude, Mission Viejo,  
 California  
Kyle Joseph Higdon, cum laude, Long Beach,  
 Indiana
Michele Lauren Hoefer, Sparks, Nevada  
Jonathan Richard Holland, magna cum laude, 
 Saint Louis, Missouri  
Thomas Cahill Kenny, Naperville, Illinois  
Brendan John Kiefer, Nashville, Tennessee  
Benjamin Thomas LaPres, cum laude, 
 Grand Rapids, Michigan  
Stephen Alexander Lauria, cum laude, 
 Staten Island, New York  
Adam Thomas Letcher, Brookfield, Illinois  
*Matthew Peter McDowell, Aurora, Illinois 
Francisco Alfredo Morales Trujillo, San Salvador, 
 El Salvador 
Minh Tam Nguyen, Houston, Texas  
Zachariah John Nussman, Kingsport, Tennessee
Gerard Thomas Orozco, San Antonio, Texas 
Julia Langdon Potter, Mason, Ohio  
Colin Andrew Pratt, Mukilteo, Washington  
Angela Marie Puente, Redondo Beach, California
Piyush Milind Ranade, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Brian John Robins, Billings, Montana  
Kenneth William Schlax, cum laude, Deerfield,  
 Illinois  
Gregory Jordan Schoolcraft, San Jose, California
Ryan David Slaney, North East, Pennsylvania 
Matthew Michael Zak, Lake Zurich, Illinois  
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded January 2, 2011
Faisa T. Hussein, Charlotte, North Carolina
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
Rosary Christine Torralba Abot, 
 magna cum laude, Sacramento, California 
Brian Nicholas Bakey, Orefield, Pennsylvania
Eileen Elizabeth Bingle, cum laude, Toledo, Ohio 
Anthony Christian Bonadio, cum laude, Marietta,  
 Georgia  
Andrew David Bradford, magna cum laude, 
 Idaho Falls, Idaho  
Caitlin Michelle Broglie, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
Priscilla Yvette Cavazos, Houston, Texas  
Peter Chhoy, Lowell, Massachusetts  
Andrew Scott Chipouras, Rochester, New York
Jonathan Michael Conway, cum laude, Landisville,
 Pennsylvania  
Xanic Eugenia Cortez, Houston, Texas  
Elizabeth Anne Dallacqua, Rochester Hills,   
 Michigan
*Barton Joseph Dear, Spring, Texas  
Hannah Louise Dombek, cum laude, 
 Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota  
Alissa Cronin Donahue, Duxbury, Massachusetts
Brendan Andrew Fay, Warrington, Pennsylvania
Margaret Jane Fleming, Dunwoody, Georgia
Gregory Scott Flood, Tulsa, Oklahoma  
Nicholas Eric Frey, cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Michael Fondi Glaser, Eldersburg, Maryland
Christopher Albert Gurries, magna cum laude,  
 Reno, Nevada  
Lucas Sebastian Harvey, Monument, Colorado
Abigail Leslie Jackson, Peru, Indiana  
*Trevor Henry Jackson, Metairie, Louisiana 
Christopher Joseph Kaltenbach, Newtonville,  
 Massachusetts 
Maureen Elizabeth Koegel, Merrick, New York
Jennifer Lauren Kovacs, Houston, Texas  
Christopher Jee Han Lee, Carmel, Indiana  
Peter D. Lobaccaro, summa cum laude, Holmdel,  
 New Jersey  
Clarke David Madigan, Duxbury, Massachusetts
Silvana Martinez, El Paso, Texas  
Samantha Lynn Miller, summa cum laude, 
 Idaho Falls, Idaho  
Zachary David Miller, magna cum laude, Dayton,  
 Ohio  
Charles William Mitchell, magna cum laude,  
 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
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Thomas Alan Noel, cum laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Robert Ryan Novak, Bothell, Washington  
Joseph Ronald O'Connor, Omaha, Nebraska
Megan Rose O'Keefe, magna cum laude,   
 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Matthew Armstrong Perron, Centennial, Colorado
Allison Janine Pifer, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania 
Bryant Austin Purse, Kansas City, Missouri  
Kevin James Quigley, Kingwood, Texas  
Joseph Patrick Raycroft, Munster, Indiana  
Erin Elizabeth Richards, Huntsville, Alabama
David Alexander Riehm, cum laude, Stillwater,  
 Minnesota  
Anthony Joseph Rizzo, The Woodlands, Texas
Nicholas Nury Ruof, Fresno, California  
Paul Nathan Salazar, Houston, Texas  
Kevin Stephen Sallah, summa cum laude,   
 Hopewell Junction, New York  
Aaron Joseph Scheid, magna cum laude, Dayton,  
 Ohio  
Miriam Joan Shakalli Tang, Panama City,    
 Panama
Barbie N. Shaw, Calumet City, Illinois  
Kathleen Mary Stanley, Warrenville, Illinois 
Kristen Aileen Tappel, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Richard Michael Taylor, Findlay, Ohio  
Steven Paul Thomas, Dillsburg, Pennsylvania
Sarah Kathryn Weiler, Downers Grove, Illinois 
Paige Elizabeth White, Boise, Idaho  
Caroline Alice Yamartino, Wayland,   
 Massachusetts
Patrick Mackey Yee, Buffalo Grove, Illinois  
David Joseph Zadigian, cum laude, Alliance, Ohio
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
 
Blake Douglass Allen, Berwyn, Pennsylvania 
Antonio Ronaldo Puno Ayala, Chesterfield,  
 Missouri  
Jonathan Michael Barry, cum laude, Battle Creek,  
 Michigan  
Olga Aleksandrovna Beltsar, summa cum laude,  
 Pleasanton, California  
Carissa Marie Brownotter, Bullhead, 
 South Dakota
Michael James Bruns, Batesville, Indiana  
Nicholas Anthony Civetta, Scarsdale, New York
John Christopher Clark, magna cum laude, 
 Spring Lake, Michigan  
Jacqueline Therese Corey, Aurora, Ohio  
Rafael Deheza Landivar, Santa Cruz, Bolivia
Chelsea Ann Dietrick, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Kimberly Anne Duffy, Dallas, Texas  
*Aryelle Roslyn Emison, Palmbay, Florida 
Kathleen Mary Fogarty, cum laude, 
 Blooming Prairie, Minnesota  
Michael Allan Hartman, Clarksburg, West Virginia
Eric Jeffrey Harvan, Garfield Heights, Ohio  
Jennifer Lynn Hellyer, Granger, Indiana  
Daniel John Iwanski, cum laude, Tiverton, 
 Rhode Island  
Richard Christopher Kennedy, Saint Louis,  
 Missouri 
Robert Karl Kingery III, Helena, Montana  
Peter Joseph Koppel III, Wilmington, Delaware 
McKena Catherine Kovar, Cypress, Texas  
John Milton LaBarge III, Fairfax, Virginia  
Genevieve Elizabeth Malone, Dayton, Ohio 
Maureen Elizabeth Mathias, Frederick, Maryland
Kameron Patrick Mayne, Russell, Kentucky 
Kevin Thomas McKernan, Colorado Springs,  
 Colorado  
Andrew David Mullen, magna cum laude, 
 Santa Cruz, California  
Brian Gerald O'Connor, West Simsbury,   
 Connecticut
Brian Andrew Patterson, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 
Maureen Ann Pendergast, South Bend, Indiana
Jonathan Thomas Pfrommer, magna cum laude,  
 Reno, Nevada  
John Christopher Przywara, Cincinnati, Ohio
Ellen Catherine Quigley, Benicia, California  
Brittani R. Russell, magna cum laude, Beaver,  
 Pennsylvania  
Timothy Patrick Ryan, Oakland, California  
Santiago Sánchez, Bogota, Colombia 
Megan Lauren Smith, Frankfort, Illinois  
Jenna Lynne Stagliano, Colts Neck, New Jersey
Kathy Ann Steiner, Geneva, Indiana  
Kevin John Vega, cum laude, Baton Rouge,   
 Louisiana
Alexander Donald Wallach, Hinsdale, Illinois
Abigail Jane Wilkins, Crown Point, Indiana  
Cory James Winland, Hilliard, Ohio  
Brian Henry Wysocki, Garden City, New York
Francisco Jose Zarama, cum laude, Scarsdale, 
 New York 
Andrew Joseph Ziccarelli, cum laude, Lake Forest,  
 Illinois 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING ON:
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
Matthew David Drummond, Mayfield Heights, 
Ohio  
Anne Fontana Flinchbaugh, summa cum laude, 
Dallas, Texas  
Donald Lee Kafka III, Boca Raton, Florida  
Thomas Daniel Mueller, Sterling Heights, 
Michigan 




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
COMPUTER SCIENCE ON:
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
Gregory Seth Angle, summa cum laude, Shreveport, 
Louisiana  
Joseph Ka Hou Choi, Cordova, Tennessee  
Natalie Clarice Dehen, Plymouth, Minnesota
Brian Jerome Dentino, magna cum laude, 
Brookfield, Wisconsin  
Dominic Adam Golab, cum laude, Birmingham, 
Michigan  
Ryan Alan Jansen, Elk Grove Village, Illinois 
Matthew C. Kaufmann, magna cum laude, 
Leawood, Kansas  
Connor Patrick Keenan, Leawood, Kansas  
Stephen Simon Lagree, cum laude, Loogootee, 
Indiana  
Evan Peter Lent, summa cum laude, South Bend, 
Indiana  
Jake Thomas Lussier, summa cum laude, 
Manchester, New Hampshire  
Sean Paul McMillan, magna cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
David Matthew Momont, cum laude, La Crosse, 
Wisconsin  
Michael Brian Murray, Andover, Massachusetts
Nicholas Adam Myers, South Bend, Indiana  
Colton Jon Ortolf, Ocean View, New Jersey  
Alexander Thomas Pelan, magna cum laude, 
South Windsor, Connecticut  
Stephen Andrew Siena, magna cum laude, Orange, 
Connecticut  
Patrick John Smyth, Exeter, New Hampshire
Rachel Katherine Witty, cum laude, Evansville, 
Indiana  
Erich Wilhelm Wolz III, cum laude, Houston, 
Texas 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
*Benjamin Curtis Andersen, Fridley, Minnesota
Jennifer Marie Berry, magna cum laude, 
Huntsville, Alabama  
Graham Paul Boechler, Calgary, Alberta Canada
Nicholas William Bosler, Cassopolis, Michigan
Elizabeth Leigh Clark, magna cum laude, 
Townsend, Massachusetts  
Thomas John Enzweiler, Raleigh, North Carolina
Timothy John Florencki, magna cum laude, 
Strongsville, Ohio  
Santiago Garcés Escobar, cum laude, Bogotá,  
Colombia 
Lorena Lizette Garcia, Mission, Texas  
William E. Hazel, Media, Pennsylvania  
Kathryn Marie Lentini, cum laude, 
 Bloomfield Hills, Michigan  
Alex John Macomber, cum laude, Coventry, 
 Rhode Island  
Adam Matthew Mahood, summa cum laude, 
Butler, Pennsylvania  
Robert Daniel Maurer, cum laude, Louisville,  
 Kentucky
Michael Thomas McSorley, Deer Park, Illinois 
*Odaro Anthony Omusi, Lagos, Nigeria 
William Vincent Parker, Babylon, New York
Mark Thomas Pomerenke, magna cum laude, 
Springfield, Missouri  
Christina Marie Powers, Long Grove, Illinois
Barbara Denise Raynal, El Paso, Texas  
Paul O'Connor Scanlon III, Kenner, Louisiana
Matthew Thompson Schueler, summa cum laude, 
Louisville, Kentucky  
Neal Joseph Venditto, Staten Island, New York
George Thomas Warner, Reisterstown, Maryland
Nicole Catherine Wehner, San Luis Obispo, 
California  
Matthew Joseph Wohlwend, cum laude, 
 Fort Worth, Texas 
 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL GEOSCIENCES ON:
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
  
Meehan Marella Lenzen, Bloomington, Indiana 
Kenneth Michael Maher, Turner, Maine  
Alexandria Marie Suding, cum laude, 
 North Vernon, Indiana  
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded January 2, 2011
Miroslav Rafael Brzobohaty, Pompano Beach,  
 Florida  
Camilo Miguel Pascual, Oviedo, Florida
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
Michael Thomas Ackroyd, Groton, Massachusetts 
Sunil Kumar Agarwal, magna cum laude, Elkhart, 
Indiana  
Steven Donald Atkinson, magna cum laude, 
Chanhassen, Minnesota  
Joseph Martin Augustinsky, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Thomas Andrew Banasiak, Palatine, Illinois
Katherine Elizabeth Beltran, Plainfield, Illinois
Charles William Bernhard, Lee's Summit, Missouri
Michael Joseph Bohnert, Morgantown, 
 West Virginia  
Thomas William Bongiorno, cum laude, 
Farmingdale, New York  
Steven Anthony Bonomo III, Tinley Park, Illinois




Steven Richard Brus, Davenport, Iowa  
Ryan Philip Calkin, Lathrup Village, Michigan
Victoria Lynn Carpenito, Medfield, Massachusetts
Daniel Anthony Carter, Havre de Grace, Maryland
John Casey Cockerham, cum laude, Saint Charles, 
Illinois  
Kevin Peter Dacey, Fairport, New York  
Alex Gregory Darr, Churchville, Pennsylvania
Xiao Dong, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Adam David Doster, Novi, Michigan  
Elizabeth Marie Dubbs, Edina, Minnesota  
Paul Gloninger Fleury, magna cum laude, 
 Falls Church, Virginia  
Patrick Martin McCarthy Fox, Tucson, Arizona
Kevin Walter Godshall, Medford, Oregon  
Eddie Joseph Guilbeau IV, Houma, Louisiana
Edward Wagner Hitchler, Comfort, Texas  
Samuel James Karch, Glen Ellyn, Illinois  
Brent Lawrence Kelly, Plano, Texas  
Kristen Patricia Kemnetz, Abu Dhabi, 
 United Arab Emirates 
Matthew Timothy Kiener, summa cum laude, 
Reno, Nevada 
Michael Jonathan Korcynski, Briarwood, 
 New York  
Craig Thomas Krzyskowski, Western Springs, 
Illinois  
Kevin Michael Labus, magna cum laude, 
Indianapolis, Indiana  
Patrick Sullivan Lane, Gaithersburg, Maryland 
Patrick Clifford Langley, Short Hills, New Jersey
Enrique Lazaro Aranguren, Guadalajara, Mexico
Raymond Michael Le Grand, Allen, Texas  
Xavier Armand Lebec, Greenwich, Connecticut 
Eric Paul Leis, Worcester, Pennsylvania  
Amy Patricia Libardi, Franklin, Tennessee  
Michael Edward Madden, Manhasset, New York 
Dennis Patrick Malloy, cum laude, Wheaton, 
Illinois  
Jacob Lawrence Marmolejo, Crown Point, Indiana
Steven William Mattix, cum laude, Katy, Texas
Andrew John McBride, Wilbraham, Massachusetts
Ashley Marie Meklis, Orland Park, Illinois  
Lauren Elizabeth Miller, Pleasantville, New York 
Peter Thomas Mitros, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania
Andrew Stefan Mrugala, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Cara Michelle Norton, Roanoke, Virginia  
Joshua Michael Nosal, Austin, Texas 
Sean Michael Dolan O'Brien, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 
Jennifer Michele Perricone, New Fairfield, 
Connecticut  
Matthew James Petraglia, Danville, California
Robert William Powers, cum laude, Indianapolis, 
Indiana  
Timothy James Purcell, Columbus, Ohio  
Kurt Charles Riester, Tinley Park, Illinois  
Fernando Rodríguez Antón, Cuernavaca, Mexico
Michelle Lynn Roemer, summa cum laude, 
Mountain View, California  
Christine Marie Roetzel, cum laude, San Antonio, 
Texas  
Kyle Patrick Roshak, North Canton, Ohio  
#David Joseph Rudy, magna cum laude, Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania  
Bristol Schmitz, Oregon  
Michael David Sobolewski, summa cum laude, 
Naperville, Illinois  
Nathaniel James Solomon, Louisville, Kentucky
Andrew Michael Stulc, Spokane, Washington
Jarrett Anthony Styles, Graham, Texas  
Charles Richard Talley, Metairie, Louisiana  
Kyle Alexander Tennant, Franklin Furnace, Ohio
Gregory Scott Torrisi, Midlothian, Virginia  
*Nathan Matthew Trembley, Plymouth, Minnesota
Timothy John Wallace, Auburn, Indiana  
Eric M. Ward, Jr., Peoria, Illinois  
Kary Jacob Yergler, Coto de Caza, California 
Mary Kathryn Zahm, cum laude, Ypsilanti, 
Michigan 
________________________
# Graduating with Senior Thesis
* Participating with his or her class
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Mendoza College of 
Business 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION ON:
Degree awarded August 11, 2010
Stephen John Bartoli, Jr., Bloomfield Hills,  
 Michigan  
Brandon J. Debelak, Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Concetta Graves, Dolton, Illinois 
Caitlyn Frances Hofer, Santo Domingo, 
 Dominican Republic 
Urvashi Mathur, London, United Kingdom 
Victor James Oreskovich, Oakville, Ontario,  
 Canada 
Jacqueline Sharon Spengler, Orchard Park, 
 New York 
Degree awarded January 2, 2011 
John Eli Brovsky, Lakewood, Colorado  
Jessica Christine Burjek, Downers Grove, Illinois 
William Thomas Cryer, Jr., Centennial, Colorado 
Hannah Rose Fisher, Hinsdale, Illinois  
Conor Thomas Gettings, Lake Forest, Illinois
Christiana Maxion Gonzalez, White Plains, 
 New York  
Frank Patrick Karl, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Il Shin (Brian) Kwak, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Gavin Achilles Labate, Rexford, New York  
Matthew Michael LaFleur, Elyria, Ohio  
Nicholas Andrew Morrissey, Raleigh, 
 North Carolina  
Nicole Rose O’Connor, Palos Heights, Illinois
James Michael Pappas, Rogers, Arkansas  
Robert John Park, Roscoe, Illinois  
See Hyun Park, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Steven Parks Perry, Edmond, Oklahoma  
Martin Anthony Quintana, Berwyn, Illinois  
Patrick Amadeus Sala, Mundelein, Illinois  
Henry Michael Shine, Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Brett Henry Vecchio, Lloyd Harbor, New York 
Allison Marie Vicenzi, Westport, Connecticut
Jasmine Elise Williams, Phoenix, Arizona  
James Francis Woods III, Haddonfield, 
 New Jersey
Lin Xu, Vancouver, British Columbia Canada
Ban Suk Yoon, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
James Thomas Zumot, McLean, Virginia  
Candidates for degree May 22, 2011
  
Mathieu Charles Abernethy, cum laude,  
College Park, Maryland  
William George Africano, Buffalo, New York 
Patrick Michael Alcide, magna cum laude, 
Monroe, New York  
Eugenia Victoria Alfonzo, Wheaton, Illinois 
Anne Campbell Allare, Tyler, Texas  
Paige Gwendolyn Allen, Staten Island, New York
Nicholas J. Alonso, Montville, New Jersey  
David Matthew Anderson, Sandwich, 
Massachusetts
Nathan Richard Anderson, Waterville, Ohio
Allan Eduardo Arguello, Managua, Nicaragua
Tyrell S. Atkins, Omaha, Nebraska  
Rosemarie LaGuardia Augustin, Cuyahoga Falls, 
Ohio  
Andres Felipe Azcarate, Bogota, Colombia 
Ryan Michael Bahniuk, Derwood, Maryland 
Dillon Jeffery Bailey, Niles, Michigan  
Nicole Marie Balduf, summa cum laude, 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee  
Julia Christine Ball, magna cum laude, Naperville, 
Illinois  
Alexander Edmund Barker, Mobile, Alabama
Christopher Brown Barker, cum laude, 
 Hyannis Park, Massachusetts  
Tanya Flora Barrios, Rancho Santa Margarita, 
California  
Lillian Marie Bauer, cum laude, Madison, 
Wisconsin
Jon Patrick Beckerle, Alexandria, Virginia  
Sean William Bennett, magna cum laude, 
Audubon, Pennsylvania  
Eric William Bernhold, Minster, Ohio  
Kayla Ann Bishop, summa cum laude, San Antonio, 
Texas  
Philip Marcel Black, summa cum laude, 
 North Olmsted, Ohio  
Daniel Bernard Blais, Randolph, New Jersey
Nicole Lynne Bobowski, summa cum laude, 
Wheaton, Illinois  
Lisa Marie Botticelli, summa cum laude, Wilton, 
Connecticut  
Lauren Ann Boulay, Omaha, Nebraska  
Conor Hewette Bruen Brennan, Wayne, 
Pennsylvania
Zachary Donald Brenneman, East Hampton, 
 New York  
Brian William Brooke, cum laude, Eden Prairie, 
Minnesota  
Chandler Dalton Brooks, Kansas City, Missouri 
Michael Joseph Browder, Knoxville, Tennessee
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Steven Allyn Brownell, South Bend, Indiana 
ReBecca Kristine Bruszewski, Valparaiso, Indiana
Kevin Perry Buchheit, cum laude, Haddonfield, 
New Jersey  
Christina Elizabeth Buckley, Huntington, 
 New York
Daniel Robert Buckley, Pasadena, California
Lawrence Campbell Buckley, cum laude, 
 Johns Creek, Georgia  
Alexander Prescott Buell, Waterford, Wisconsin
Jane Helen Burtch, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Christopher Donald Callahan, Hendersonville, 
Tennessee  
Katherine Clemencia Callison, Bellevue, 
Washington
Jeana Elizabeth Caminiti, Winston Salem, 
 North Carolina  
Charles W. Campisi, magna cum laude, 
 Fort Salonga, New York  
Maeve Fitzgerald Carberry, Lake Bluff, Illinois
Ryan Thomas Carey, McMurray, Pennsylvania
Susan Elizabeth Carlsen, Saint Louis, Missouri 
Linda Aurora Carreon, cum laude, Chicago, 
Illinois  
Elizabeth Anne Casazza, Hamilton Square, 
 New Jersey  
Caitlin Moira Casey, Valparaiso, Indiana  
David Austin Casey, Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin
Kathryn Elizabeth Casey, Lower Gwynedd, 
Pennsylvania  
Arianna Sofia Cassani, San Diego, California
Maureen Elizabeth Champa, cum laude, 
Brookfield, Wisconsin  
Cindy M. Chan, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois  
Matthew David Cheston, magna cum laude, 
 Falls Church, Virginia  
Samuel Jayson Chmell, Riverside, Illinois  
*John Inoh Choe, Kailua Kona, Hawaii  
Matthew Scott Chronert, cum laude, Kentfield, 
California  
Patrick Raymond Cimino, Modesto, California
Chelsea Danielle Clark, magna cum laude, 
 Lower Gwynedd, Pennsylvania 
Andrew Patrick Clarke, Dacula, Georgia  
Matthew Richard Closs, Holmdel, New Jersey
David Thompson Cole, Palm Harbor, Florida
Colleen Castle Coleman, Anoka, Minnesota  
Martin Bain Colianni, cum laude, Naperville, 
Illinois 
Laura Elizabeth Comana, magna cum laude, 
Swansea, Illinois 
Kaitlin Marie Conklin, summa cum laude, 
Allegany, New York  
Carolyn Hayes Conley, magna cum laude, Darien, 
Connecticut  
Thomas Charles Connor, Jr., Greenwich, 
Connecticut
Emily Gloria Contreras, La Puente, California
Kaitlin Anne Conway, cum laude, Wading River, 
New York  
Brian Warren Cook, Pequannock, New Jersey 
Ashley Harold Cooke III, Tampa, Florida  
Catherine MacConnachie Cooney, Palm Beach, 
Florida  
Lauren René Cooney, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Matthew Edward Corcoran, magna cum laude, 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin  
Patrick Ronald Corcoran, Downers Grove, Illinois 
Amanda Marie Cosfol, Broomall, Pennsylvania
Alejandro Marcos Cota, Imperial Beach, California
Pierce August Coticchia, Rocky River, Ohio  
Patrick Michael Coughlin, cum laude, Oak Lawn, 
Illinois  
Kevin Dillon Crepeau, Long Beach, Indiana  
Daniel Edward Crisman, Munster, Indiana  
Patrick Joseph Crofton, Hinsdale, Illinois  
Jason Andrew Crotty, Westmoreland, 
 New Hampshire
Ashlee Christine Cushing, Lexington, 
Massachusetts
Sean Michael Cwynar, McHenry, Illinois 
Matthew Stanislaw Cydzik, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan
Griffin Michael Dassatti, Lake Barrington, Illinois
Gregory Robert Davis, Peachtree City, Georgia
Ambour Ashlee Dawson, Chicago, Illinois  
Tyler Francis DeBoer, summa cum laude, 
 Grand Rapids, Michigan  
Ryan Christopher Degnan, Alexandria, Virginia
Daniel David DeJaegher, summa cum laude, 
Moline, Illinois  
Michael J. Delach, Darien, Illinois  
Matthew J. Delaney, magna cum laude, Randolph, 
New Jersey  
Nicholas Lammers DeTrempe, magna cum laude, 
Barrington, Illinois  
Anthony Taylor Dever, Nevada City, California
Maire Caitlin Devlin, Toledo, Ohio  
Elizabeth Kate Dieckman, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Amy Marie DiJoseph, Lakemoor, Illinois 
Christopher Lee Dinkins, Oceanside, California
John P. Doheny, Naperville, Illinois  
Brian Roger Dondanville, Springfield, Illinois
Joseph Thomas Donovan III, magna cum laude, 
Omaha, Nebraska  
Michael Stephen Doran, Omaha, Nebraska  
Richard Joseph Dougherty II, Farmington Hills, 
Michigan  
Tyler Phillip Dougherty, Pace, Florida  
Edward Joseph Dowd, South Bend, Indiana  
Alexa Mary Doyle, Corvallis, Oregon  
Kevin Patrick Doyle, cum laude, Lynchburg, 
Virginia
Michael Patrick Doyle, La Grange Park, Illinois
K. Bilal Duckett, Peachtree City, Georgia  
Megan Elizabeth Dunne, Palos Heights, Illinois
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Stephen Alexander Dye, cum laude, Potomac, 
Maryland  
David Charles Earl, Simsbury, Connecticut  
Jessica Marie Eder, Lake Forest, Illinois  
Lauren Edger, summa cum laude, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania  
Joseph T. Ehardt, Congers, New York  
Denise Andrea Ellison, magna cum laude, 
Bakersfield, California  
Andrea Denise Etienne, South Bend, Indiana
Jessica Martin Everage, magna cum laude, 
Peachtree City, Georgia  
Jaqueline Marie Faarup Humbert, Panama
Stephanie Ross Farris, Flourtown, Pennsylvania
Breanne Nicole Fasano Moore, Panama, Panama
Nicholas James Federighi, Cary, Illinois  
Christopher Thomas Fedinets, cum laude, 
Glenwood, Illinois  
Patricia Maria Fernandez Diaz, San Salvador, 
 El Salvador 
John Joseph Flaherty, magna cum laude, Concord, 
Massachusetts  
Katherine Lynn Fleury, San Jose, California 
Catherine Marian Flynn, South Bend, Indiana
Kelly Kathleen Flynn, Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas
Joshua Edward Flynt, cum laude, Malta, New York
Matthew Thomas Fordonski, Aliso Viejo, 
California
Kale Michael Frank, magna cum laude, Highland, 
Illinois  
Megan O'Malley Franke, Lawrenceville, Georgia
Thomas James Friel, magna cum laude, 
 Saint Charles, Illinois  
Nathan Scott Furtado, West Warwick, 
 Rhode Island
Chelsi Arianna Gallegos, Bakersfield, California
Matthew Robert Gamber, Mount Prospect, Illinois
James R. Gamboa, Upland, California  
Alexander Gosselin Gannon, cum laude, 
 Corte Madera, California  
Michael Patrick Garcia, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado
Gaspar Manuel García de Paredes Miró, 
 Panama City, Panama 
Jamie M. Gardella, Montvale, New Jersey  
Katherine Lynnette Gardner, Wylie, Texas  
Eliza Lauren Gedney, cum laude, Stamford, 
Connecticut
Erik Michael Gernant, magna cum laude, Geneseo, 
Illinois  
Christian Tyler Gigante, Staten Island, New York 
Andrew Douglas Githens, Dallas, Texas  
Ross Andrew Goetz, cum laude, Fowler, Indiana
Enrique Ricardo Gonzalez, Bakersfield, California
Nicholas Samuel Goode, magna cum laude, 
Scottsdale, Arizona  
John Joseph Goonan, West Islip, New York  
Thomas Joseph Gorski, Omaha, Nebraska  
Michael George Gotimer, Jr., Manhasset, 
 New York
Andrea Lauren Green, Moorpark, California 
Thomas Edward Griffith III, Burke, Virginia
Ryan Michael Guentzel, Woodbury, Minnesota
Aaron Dimas Gutierrez, San Antonio, Texas 
Lauren Alexandria Guzman, Chicago, Illinois
Thomas Albert Haddad, magna cum laude, Clark, 
New Jersey  
Azim Khalil Hajjar, Austin, Texas  
Brian Connor Hammel, San Mateo, California
Rachel Annetta Hanifin, cum laude, Boulder, 
Colorado  
Mary Elizabeth Harte, West Windsor, New Jersey 
Christopher Thomas Harvan, cum laude, 
 Walton Hills, Ohio  
Ryan Clay Hawley, Los Angeles, California  
Brooke Elaine Healy, Mishawaka, Indiana  
Courtney Lynn Healy, Mishawaka, Indiana  
Jason Michael Healy, cum laude, Bartlett, Illinois
Hillary Marie Heffernan, summa cum laude, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Jordan Jessica Heldrich, Atlanta, Georgia  
Lauren Leigh Hemington, Portola Valley, 
California
Kevin Gerard Henry, Jr., La Quinta, California
Marissa Ann Henry, cum laude, Urbandale, Iowa
Jennifer Elizabeth Henzler, cum laude, Houston, 
Texas  
Cassandra Elise Hepp, Fremont, Indiana  
Gabrielle Anne Hernandez, cum laude, El Paso, 
Texas  
Michael David Hill, South Bend, Indiana  
James Cassell Hinckley, magna cum laude, Dallas, 
Texas  
Holly Elizabeth Hinz, cum laude, East Lansing, 
Michigan  
Jerel Chihchung Ho, cum laude, Montville, 
 New Jersey  
Erin Kathleen Hoffer, Nappanee, Indiana  
Alyssa Christine Hopcus, Lake Oswego, Oregon
Rachel Lindsey Horan, magna cum laude, 
 East Greenwich, Rhode Island  
John Daniel Horgan, Omaha, Nebraska  
Edward Joseph Horn, Austin, Texas  
Timothy James Hronick, Jefferson City, Missouri
Jenelle Lauren Huddleston, magna cum laude, 
Saint Charles, Illinois  
Octavio Huerta, Indio, California  
David James Huff, New Canaan, Connecticut 
Meghan Elizabeth Huffman, Glenview, Illinois
Sara Frances Hurd, Wagner, South Dakota  
Eui Hyun Hwang, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
Jordan Grace Hyde, South Bend, Indiana  
Enobong Eunice Ikene, Granger, Indiana  
James Rosario Ingallinera, cum laude, Greenwich, 
Connecticut  
Andrew George Irving, McLean, Virginia  
Daniel Edward Jackson, Dexter, Michigan  
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Stuart Daniel Jansen, magna cum laude, 
Richmond, Texas
Sara Kathryn Jaszkowski, magna cum laude, 
Boise, Idaho  
David Joseph Jerome, Falmouth, Maine  
Matthew David Johnson, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Natalie Lauren Johnson, Scottsdale, Arizona
Andrew Dean Jones, cum laude, Orleans, Indiana
Kelly Amanda Jones, summa cum laude, 
 Saint Joseph, Michigan  
Brianna Maria Jorgensborg, Thousand Oaks, 
California  
Melissa Rae Kaduck, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
*Yang Ku Kang, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Matthew James Katich, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Sean Patrick Kearns, McLean, Virginia  
Ryan Yoshiya Kelley, Tokyo, Japan 
Bryan Cullen Kelly, North Oaks, Minnesota  
Kevin Joseph Kelly, Jerome, Michigan  
John Anthony Kerrigan, Youngstown, Ohio  
Ji Eun Kim, Moscow, Russian Federation 
MinYoung Christina Kim, cum laude, APO, 
Military Yongsan, Republic of Korea
David Michael Kirkland, Katy, Texas  
Adam Thomas Klene, magna cum laude, Quincy, 
Illinois  
William Kyle Klump, Glen Ellyn, Illinois  
Taylor Ann Knaack, Arlington, Texas  
Brian William Koepsel, Sarasota, Florida  
Jamie Edward Koepsel, cum laude, Sarasota, 
Florida 
Joseph Fitzgerald Koop, Woodbury, Minnesota
Kevin Patrick Kray, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania
Steven John Kubik, San Antonio, Texas  
Andrew Joseph Kubinski, New Lenox, Illinois
Kellyn Mardel Kuhlke, Plano, Texas  
Angela Suechi Kuo, Taipei, Taiwan 
Sarah Seiwon Kyung, Kyunggi-do, 
 Republic of Korea  
John Patrick Lalor, cum laude, Drexel Hill, 
Pennsylvania  
Charles Henry Landis, cum laude, Des Peres, 
Missouri  
Charles Anthony Landry, New Iberia, Louisiana
Amy Nicole Langnecker, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania
Christopher Mason Larmoyeux, Palm Beach, 
Florida  
Kevin Booth Laughlin, Fairfield, Ohio  
Matthew Walter Lauritzen, Fresno, California
Hellen How Eun Lee, Republic of Korea  
Aiden In Jae Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea  
Jae Won Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea  
Ruby Sophia Lee, summa cum laude, Seoul, 
Republic of Korea  
SoYun Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Jessica Lynne Leiferman, Inver Grove Heights, 
Minnesota  
Daniel Paul Lewis, Flat Rock, Indiana  
Eric James Lex, Columbus, Ohio  
*Nicholas Gregory Lezynski, Newtown, 
Pennsylvania
Kevin Li, magna cum laude, South Burlington, 
Vermont  
Yangge Li, cum laude, Beijing, 
 People's Republic of China 
Christopher Lim Yew Xian, Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia 
Codi Ellyse Hui Wen Limm, Honolulu, Hawaii
Michael Litvinovich, Naperville, Illinois  
Xiao Liu, Boyds, Maryland  
Gina Marie Lizama, New Orleans, Louisiana  
Kyle Richard Looft, Orland Park, Illinois  
Maria Paulina López Pinto, cum laude, 
Guatemala, Guatemala 
Raniero Alejandro López Sikaffy, San Pedro Sula, 
Honduras 
Frances Elizabeth Love, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Caitlin J. Lynch, summa cum laude, Cincinnati, 
Ohio  
Amy Ma, Fort Lee, New Jersey  
Brian Edward Mabry, North Easton, Massachusetts
Jonathan David MacDurmon, magna cum laude, 
Edmond, Oklahoma  
Ryan Christopher Mack, magna cum laude, 
Colleyville, Texas  
Lauren Marie Madigan, Lisle, Illinois  
*Kyle Barr Maierhofer, Centennial, Colorado
Stephanie Ann Makar, cum laude, Scottsdale, 
Arizona  
Anmol Malhotra, cum laude, Ridgewood, 
 New Jersey
Brittany Elizabeth Mallory, Sykesville, Maryland 
Kaitlyn Maloney, magna cum laude, 
 Hanover Township, Pennsylvania  
Heather Marie Markel, Canton, Ohio  
Erin Michelle Marrone, summa cum laude, 
Alexandria, Virginia  
Dennise Martinez, Brownsville, Texas  
Steven Viggiano Marzo, Honolulu, Hawaii  
Michael Thomas Matheson, cum laude, Moraga, 
California 
Scott Joseph Matthews, Waltham, Massachusetts 
Brittan Maureen Mawby, cum laude, 
 Chagrin Falls, Ohio  
Samantha Alexandra Maxwell, Queen Creek, 
Arizona  
Kaitlyn Lee McCabe, summa cum laude, 
 Orland Park, Illinois  
Ryan Anthony McCargar, Folsom, California
Colin Shea McCarthy, cum laude, Covington, 
Louisiana  
Ellen Louise McCready, summa cum laude, 
Carlsbad, California  
Sean Michael McCullough, Dandridge, Tennessee 
Erin Marie McDonnell, Lake Oswego, Oregon
Edwin Joseph McDonough, Jr., Long Grove, 
Illinois  
Christine Nicole McDwayne, La Grange, Illinois
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Megan Elizabeth McGarry, Alexandria, Virginia
John Robert McGeehan, cum laude, Howell, 
 New Jersey  
Wesley Ryan McGinnis, Granger, Indiana 
Mariah Haller McGrogan, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania
James Joseph McKillen, cum laude, Tower Lakes, 
Illinois  
Joseph Frederick McMahon, Staten Island, 
 New York  
Ryan Patrick McSweeney, Melrose, Massachusetts
Sonia Menon, Chicago, Illinois  
Carol Ann Michel, Cranbury, New Jersey  
Parker James Milender, cum laude, Foxborough, 
Massachusetts 
Amywren Miller, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Andrea Claire Miller, magna cum laude, 
 Lake Geneva, Wisconsin  
Bradford Todd Miller, Jr., Franklin, Tennessee
Jeremy Lynn Miller, Elkhart, Indiana  
Andrew Mok, Douglaston, New York  
Margaret Elise Molitor, cum laude, Libertyville, 
Illinois  
Brian James Monson, Adams, Minnesota  
Vincent Joseph Montalbano, Wellesley, 
Massachusetts
Maria Alejandra Montealegre, Managua, 
Nicaragua
Joseph David Moore, Harpswell, Maine 
Kristin Ashlei Moore, Sayreville, New Jersey
Patrick Terrance Moran, cum laude, Livonia, 
Michigan  
Robert Abbott Morgan, Jr., Vero Beach, Florida
Ryan Patrick Moriarty, Pearl River, New York
Patrick Edward Mulhern, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
Julie Anne Mulloy, summa cum laude, Northville, 
Michigan  
Deirdre Anne Murdy, magna cum laude, 
 Long Beach, New York  
Emily Lynn Murphy, cum laude, Lake Oswego, 
Oregon  
Kevin G. Murphy, Queensbury, New York  
Ryan Francis Murphy, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
Baraem Nah, cum laude, Syosset, New York  
Amanda Nicole Narvaez, San Antonio, Texas
Robert Ward Navarre III, Glenview, Illinois
Sandra Anne Nazareth, magna cum laude, 
Savannah, Georgia  
Stephen Allen Neal, Jr., cum laude, Covington, 
Louisiana  
Andrew Joseph Nelligan, cum laude, 
 La Grange Park, Illinois  
Emily Trang Nguyen, cum laude, La Mirada, 
California  
Lanna Thuy Nguyen, Centreville, Virginia  
Mai Tuyet Nguyen, Columbus, Ohio  
Gary Albert Francis Nickele, Park Ridge, Illinois
Kyle Harvey Nieman, Michigan City, Indiana
Emily Catharine Norris, La Grange Park, Illinois
Michelle Notardonato, Somerset, New Jersey
Andrew Joseph Nuss, Leesburg, Virginia  
Barron William Nydam, Rancho Santa Fe, 
California  
Carolyn Rose O'Brien, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Kevin Francis O'Brien, magna cum laude, 
Naperville, Illinois  
Andrew Delaney O'Connor, San Marino, 
California  
Mary Margaret Oelerich, Chicago, Illinois  
Patrick Thomas O'Hearn, Summit, New Jersey
Matthew John Oleniczak, cum laude, 
 Grand Rapids, Michigan  
Jessica Lauren Olivas, Glendale, California  
*Alison Ayumi Olmstead, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Grace Elizabeth Orians, magna cum laude, 
Memphis, Tennessee  
Sean Michael O'Rourke, Basking Ridge, 
 New Jersey
Spencer J. Osborne, Fishers, Indiana  
Taylor A. Osicek, summa cum laude, Wheeling, 
Illinois  
Steven Hsien Ouyang, Schaumburg, Illinois  
Robert Ryan Padget, Terre Haute, Indiana  
Rebecca Elizabeth Palacios, Houston, Texas
Erica Lynne Palag, Hilliard, Ohio  
Guenevierre Sophia Lee Panopio, Quezon City, 
Philippines 
Daniel Gary Panzl, Massapequa Park, New York
Kyung Rang (Katie) Park, Seoul, 
 Republic of Korea  
So-Hyun Park, cum laude, Seoul, 
 Republic of Korea 
Brittany Lauren Paryl, Katy, Texas  
Stephen Tyler Paskorz, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania 
Cole Alexander Patterson, cum laude, Rochester, 
Minnesota  
Ryan Donald Patton, cum laude, Orland Park, 
Illinois  
Ryan Douglas Patton, cum laude, Pensacola, 
Florida  
Thomas Daniel Pecsok, cum laude, Chesapeake, 
Virginia  
Veronica Marie Pedroza, La Habra, California
Carlos Eduardo Peña Valdano, Guayaquil, 
Ecuador
Marcus Anthony Perez, Hatley, Wisconsin  
Sasha Alexa Perryman, Lake Orion, Michigan
John Casey Peterson, La Jolla, California  
Matthew James Peterson, magna cum laude, 
Southlake, Texas  
Herman G. Petzold IV, Saint Clair Shores, 
Michigan
Kelly Nicole Pierson, magna cum laude, Sylvania, 
Ohio  
Stephanie Catherine Piszczor, magna cum laude, 
Orland Park, Illinois 
Claire Lynn Podgorski, Littleton, Colorado  
Sean Patrick Poe, cum laude, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
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Kelly Anne Salabsab Poquiz, Dallas, Texas  
Christopher Darren Posluszny, 
 magna cum laude, Rockville, Maryland  
Caitlin Mary Pulte, Boca Raton, Florida  
Michael Patrick Quinn, Oak Lawn, Illinois  
Stephanie Marie Raaf, Naperville, Illinois  
Ryan Raffin, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
Luke Daniel Ragon, Canton, Ohio  
Sahil Rathore Rajvansh, New Delhi, India 
Marina Ellen Ramos, Euclid, Ohio  
Ian Ogden Rangel, Abilene, Texas  
Parker Ogden Rangel, Abilene, Texas  
Colin Ashwell Raymond, magna cum laude, 
Greenwich, Connecticut  
Meghan Elizabeth Reed, Barrington, Illinois 
Sean Michael Reed, Cairo, Egypt 
Carolyn Anne Rendos, Naperville, Illinois  
Zacherie Anthony Reuvers, Lakeville, Minnesota
Margaret Christine Reynolds, Alpharetta, Georgia
Liam McCann Rhatigan, cum laude, Alameda, 
California  
Sandra George Richani, Aliso Viejo, California
Carl Erik Ridderwall, Alvsjo, Sweden 
Kevin Creighton Ridgway, Kensington, Maryland 
Daniel Charles Rimkus, magna cum laude, 
Chantilly, Virginia  
Peter Thomas Ritchie, cum laude, Plymouth, 
Minnesota  
Kevin McKenna Ritt, Germantown, Tennessee
Sean Raymond Rober, Rockville Centre, New York
Jordan Elizabeth Rockwell, cum laude, 
 Federal Way, Washington  
Sofia Rodriguez Leonowens, Guatemala, 
Guatemala
Richard Patrick Roggeveen, summa cum laude, 
Barrington Hills, Illinois 
Catherine C. Rolfs, Tower Lakes, Illinois  
Elizabeth Lynn Roman, Naples, Florida  
Matthew Ryan Romine, Tulsa, Oklahoma  
Michael Justin Rose, Monona, Wisconsin  
Julie Marie Rosher, Columbus, Georgia  
Nicole M. Ruiz, Tucson, Arizona  
Patrick Kellett Rushford, Naples, Florida  
Tanner Michael Ryan, Plano, Texas  
Tess Taylor Ryan, cum laude, Excelsior, Minnesota
Timothy Joseph Ryan, Mechanicsburg, 
Pennsylvania
Cailey Anne Ryckman, cum laude, Livonia, 
Michigan
Justin Michael Sablich, Ocean Springs, Mississippi
Roberto Alexander Sagramoso Haley, San Juan, 
Puerto Rico  
Katherine Morgan Sample, summa cum laude, 
Charlotte, North Carolina  
Melissa Marie Santos, El Paso, Texas  
Stephen Albert Santrach, summa cum laude, 
North Oaks, Minnesota  
Sean Christopher Sasso, cum laude, 
 Gwynedd Valley, Pennsylvania  
Victoria Megan Savino, Simsbury, Connecticut
Michael Jerome Scheidler, Carmel, Indiana 
Christopher Schiraldi, Sayville, New York  
Zachary William Schirtz, Rochester, New York
Carena Noelle Schmidt, Pleasanton, California
Laura Elizabeth Schneider, cum laude, 
 Eden Prairie, Minnesota  
Frederick William Schoenhut V, Mill Neck, 
 New York  
Laura Elizabeth Schramm, magna cum laude, 
Glenview, Illinois  
Joshua Paul Schuster, cum laude, Larwill, Indiana
Elizabeth Ann Schwegman, Lakeville, Minnesota
Kellie Anne Sciacca, Monument, Colorado  
Maria Clarissa Sellers, Grafton, Ohio  
Carolyn Rose Sever, Burr Ridge, Illinois  
Nicholas Gary Severyn, Naperville, Illinois  
Ryan Michael Sheehan, Round Hill, Virginia 
Rose Sheen, Montebello, California  
Brian Sean Sheridan, magna cum laude, Westford, 
Massachusetts  
Gregory J. Sherry, Mendham, New Jersey  
*Andrew Kyung Jun Shin, Houston, Texas
HyeJo Shin, Seoul, Republic of Korea  
Erika Marie Shults, Maple Glen, Pennsylvania 
Justin Thomas Siler, South Bend, Indiana  
Christopher Robert Skubis, magna cum laude, 
Clarence, New York  
Jonathan Turner Slaton, Columbus, Indiana
Stephanie Michelle Slatt, Burien, Washington
Chelsea Nicole Smith, Spartanburg, South Carolina
Christopher Francis Smith, Jr., cum laude, 
Englewood, Colorado  
Harrison James Smith, Knoxville, Tennessee
John Barry Smith, cum laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Jordan Murray Smith, Shawnee, Kansas 
Laura Elizabeth Smith, Natick, Massachusetts
Meagan Elizabeth Smith, cum laude, 
Downingtown, Pennsylvania  
Megan Elizabeth Smith, League City, Texas  
Thomas Michael Smith, South Windsor, 
Connecticut
Dennis Joseph Sobolewski, Haddonfield, 
 New Jersey  
Elijah Paul Socha, Schaumburg, Illinois  
James Mitchell Sollitto, cum laude, Northbrook, 
Illinois  
Mathew Robert Spencer, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Joseph Marc Spizzirri, San Juan Capistrano, 
California  
John Paul Springer, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania
Daniel Joseph Stahl, Bethesda, Maryland  
Katrina Rose Stewart, South Bend, Indiana  
Robert John Stewart, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Lawrence Anthony Stickley, Jr., 
 magna cum laude, Langhorne, Pennsylvania 
Stephen Michael Stober, Coldwater, Michigan
Matthew James Stolze, Saint Louis, Missouri  
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William Joseph Straccia IV, cum laude, 
Allentown, Pennsylvania  
Kaitlyn Lorraine Strand, North Barrington, 
Illinois 
Claire Louise Streitman, magna cum laude, 
Minnetonka, Minnesota  
John Patrick Sturm, magna cum laude, 
 Chevy Chase, Maryland  
Monica Caroline Suarez, Miami, Florida  
Geoffrey Peirce Sullivan, Palm Beach Gardens, 
Florida  
Jessica Ann Sullivan, summa cum laude, Norwich, 
Connecticut  
Maura Quinn Sullivan, Deerfield, Illinois  
Michael Thomas Sullivan, cum laude, Franklin, 
Massachusetts  
Yanning Sun, Shanghai, 
 People's Republic of China 
Joseph Stone Sweeney, Sarasota, Florida  
Lauren Elizabeth Sylvester, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania
Miklos Gyorgy Szebeny, Telki, Hungary 
Laura Christine Szejka, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Sean Chua Tan, Lakewood, California  
Jeffrey Daniel Tarullo, Lisle, Illinois  
Rameez Tase, Ridgewood, New Jersey  
Gabrielle Elizabeth Tate, summa cum laude, 
Orland Park, Illinois  
William Roger Teschke, magna cum laude, 
 La Grange, Illinois  
Matthew Kenneth Teshima, Manitowoc, 
Wisconsin
Andrew Lewis Thomas, cum laude, Eagan, 
Minnesota
Richard Edward Tillilie, cum laude, Sewickley, 
Pennsylvania  
Kelly Castle Timko, Cortlandt Manor, New York
Michael Jerome Tower, Jr., Glenview, Illinois
Alexander James Tran, magna cum laude, 
Wheaton, Illinois  
Marissa Leigh Ann Treece, Maple City, Michigan
Regis Taylor Tripucka, Mountain Lakes, 
 New Jersey
Mark David Tupa, Jr., University Heights, Ohio
Michael David Urciuoli, Clifton, New Jersey 
Natalie Marie Vaiana, Fairfax Station, Virginia
Brian Robert Vaio, San Antonio, Texas  
Katharine Patricia Valko, Oakland, Michigan
Thomas Michael Van Volkenburg, Erie, 
Pennsylvania
Jeremy P. Vande Bosche, Indianapolis, Indiana
Denes John Veres, Ellwood City, Pennsylvania
Morgan Ashley Vieth, Hingham, Massachusetts
Wesley Thomas Villaflor, Golf, Illinois  
Joseph Vlasic II, Orchard Lake, Michigan  
Joshua Ryan Von Schaumburg, 
 magna cum laude, Hoffman Estates, Illinois 
Kelly Ann Waclawik, Saint Charles, Illinois  
Brandon James Walker, Findlay, Ohio  
Kristen Marie Wall, Fairfield, Connecticut  
Sarah Kathryn Wanek, Highlands Ranch, Colorado
Erica Jean Watson, summa cum laude, Noblesville, 
Indiana  
Eric John Weeldreyer, magna cum laude, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma  
Jacqueline Nicole Weiss, Redding, Connecticut 
Kyle Vincent Welch, Irving, Texas  
Emily Catherine Whalen, Longwood, Florida
Benjamin Clayton Winter, cum laude, Fort Worth, 
Texas  
Iris Luo Jun Wong, magna cum laude, Bayside, 
New York 
Michael Timothy Wu, cum laude, Mahwah, 
 New Jersey  
Emily Anne Wurtenberger, summa cum laude, 
Lakeside Park, Kentucky  
Christian Laurent Tan Yang, cum laude, Taipei, 
Taiwan 
Min Seok Yang, Jin Ju, South Korea 
Grace Yeh, East Hanover, New Jersey  
Ka Young Yoon, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Olivia Nicole Young, Bellwood, Illinois  
Dustin Charles Zhang, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
*Jing Zhang, McDonald, Pennslyvania 
Lujie Zhang, Canton, Michigan  
Yong Xiang Zheng, Rego Park, New York  
John Alan Zic, Jr., Nashville, Tennessee  
Nicole Ann Zobrist, summa cum laude, Scottsdale, 
Arizona  
Avery Charles Zuck, Portland, Oregon 
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Lauren Diane Albergo, Simsbury, Connecticut 
Melissa Arguello Genie, Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Clarissa Stephany Barrientos, Highland, 
California
Matthew Jeffrey Brown, Worthington, Ohio 
Jennifer Leigh Burke, Reading, Massachusetts
Erin Maureen Cain, Flemington, New Jersey 
Constance Jen-Shiow Chen, Maple Grove, 
Minnesota
William Sullivan Clarke, Memphis, Tennessee
Nicholas Andrew Convey, Shoreview, Minnesota
Marie Anne Cross Lopez, Managua, Nicaragua
Gregory Michael Cruess, Round Rock, Texas
Taylor Ann Davis, summa cum laude, Phoenix, 
Arizona  
Meaghan M. de la Rosa, El Paso, Texas  
Larissa Cuenca Esmilla, summa cum laude, Gap, 
Pennsylvania  
Carolina Fábrega Mantica, Madrid, Spain 
Elizabeth Andrea Fuller, Clarence, New York 
James Paul Kaleiokalani Hayes, cum laude, 
Honolulu, Hawaii  
Terry Lee Victor Howell, Jr., Chicago, Illinois
William Sanford Hull, cum laude, Laguna Hills, 
California  
Elizabeth Susan Cecilia Israel, Fishers, Indiana
Emily Margaret Jaquay, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Stephanie Anne Arrienda Jazmines, 
 magna cum laude, Los Angeles, California  
Bryan Edward Keve, cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Molly Christine Kress, New Carlisle, Indiana
Samantha Loren Lopez, Chicago, Illinois  
Paige Audrey Mariucci, magna cum laude, Omaha, 
Nebraska 
Nathaniel Davis Marsh, Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Nicole Y. Medina, Las Cruces, New Mexico  
Amanda Lynne Miller, magna cum laude, 
Greensburg, Pennsylvania  
Victor Alfredo Montes, Jr., Laredo, Texas  
Mary Catherine Myers, cum laude, Stillwater, 
Minnesota  
Daniel Louis Nowlan, Haddon Heights, New Jersey
Anamaria Quijano Franky, cum laude, Bogotá,  
Colombia 
Martin John Sandberg, Littleton, Colorado  
Nicholas Thomas Schroeder, Glandorf, Ohio
Thomas Anton Sekula, Santa Barbara, California
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Smous, magna cum laude, Niles, 
Michigan  
Christopher O'brien Snyder, Etna, 
 New Hampshire
Nathan Louis Sonoskey, Chantilly, Virginia  
Benjamin Richard Spitler, Buffalo, New York
Brina Elizabeth Stachecki, Sag Harbor, New York
Amber Nicole St. Julian, Baytown, Texas  
Lon Thomas Stousland, cum laude, Burnsville, 
Minnesota  
Tiffany Minh Tran, cum laude, Anaheim Hills, 
California  
Daniel Morgan Trumble, Martinsburg,  
West Virginia 
Andrea Vergara Bernal, San Salvador, El Salvador
Martin Joseph Wieck, Nashville, Tennessee  




IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE 





















































































































Lawrence S. Cunningham, Professor of 
 Theology
Fernand (Tex) Dutile, Professor of  
 Law
Jill Godmilow, Professor of Film,  
 Television, and Theatre
Ethan T. Haimo, Professor of Music
Dan Meisel, Professor of Chemistry  
 and Biochemistry
Kevin M. Misiewicz, Associate  
 Professor of Accountancy
Thomas Nowak, Professor of   
 Chemistry and Biochemistry
Jaime Ros, Professor of Economics
Barbara M. Turpin, Professional  
 Specialist Office of Graduate  
 Studies & Research and Associate
 Dean, VP Graduate Studies and  
 Research
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IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 
























IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 
THE ECONOMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF OMICRON DELTA EPSILON:









David Albert Galiyas, Jr.
Shanna Lee Gast























IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 



























IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 























Thomas Anderton Wiseman IV
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IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 






John Patrick Rowley IV
Angela Teresa Schad
Thomas John Schuster, Jr.
Sarah Skillen
Andrew Lewis Thomas

































IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 






































IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 

































IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF TAU BETA PI:














































IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 






























































IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
NATIONAL CIVIL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY OF CHI EPSILON:

















IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF UPSILON PI EPSILON:
Gregory Seth Angle
Anne Fontana Flinchbaugh
Matthew C. Kaufmann Sean Paul McMillan
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:











































IN THE MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 



























































IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF TAU SIGMA DELTA:
Taylor Ann Davis
Larissa Cuenca Esmilla
James Paul Kaleiokalani Hayes
William Sanford Hull







IN THE MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 



















John Joseph Degan IV
Daniel David DeJaegher
Andrew Carl Dermanoski




















































































THE REVEREND EDMUND P. JOYCE, C.S.C. 
AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
 
 Honors faculty members who have had a profound 
influence on undergraduate students through 
sustained exemplary teaching
 Joseph A. Buttigieg, English
 Xavier Creary, Chemistry and Biochemistry
 Stephen M. Fallon, Program of Liberal Studies
 Agustin Fuentes, Anthropology
 Daniel A. Graff, History
 Rev. Daniel G. Groody, C.S.C., Theology
 Yih-Fang Huang, Electrical Engineering/Computer  
     Science and Engineering
 Anthony K. Hyder, Physics
 Charles F. Kulpa, Jr., Biological Sciences
 William H. Leahy, Economics and Econometrics
 Tara A. MacLeod, Irish Language and Literature
 Kerry L. Meyers, Engineering
 Kenneth W. Milani, Accountancy
 Brian O'Conchubhair, Irish Language and Literature
 Jeffrey W. Peng, Chemistry and Biochemistry
 Anne Pilkington, Mathematics
 Georgine Resick, Music
 Deborah L. Rotman, Anthropology
 Maria C. Tomasula, Art, Art History, and Design
 Xiaoshan Yang, East Asian Languages and   
     Literatures
IN THE UNIVERSITY
Dockweiler Award for Excellence in 
Undergraduate Advising
 Recognizes faculty and staff who have demonstrated 
a sustained commitment to Notre Dame 
undergraduates through outstanding mentoring, 
academic advising or career counseling services 
  Samuel S. Gaglio
 Professional Specialist of Management
 Kathleen J. Kolberg
 Professional Specialist of Preprofessional Studies
 Anre Venter
 Professional Specialist of Psychology
Frank O’Malley Award
 Presented to a faculty member who exhibits the ideals 
of Frank O’Malley by demonstrating a commitment 
to excellence in undergraduate teaching
 Douglass Hemphill
 Assistant Professional Specialist of Management
 
LAW SCHOOL 
Notre Dame Law School Distinguished Faculty 
Award 
  Rev. John J. Coughlin, O.F.M.
 Professor of Law School 
 Fernand N. Dutile
 Professor of Law School
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
Charles E. Sheedy Award for Excellence in 
Teaching
 Thomas F. Noble
 Professor of History
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Shilts-Leonard Teaching Award
 Christopher F. Kolda
 Associate Professor of Physics 
   
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Outstanding Teacher of the Year Award
 Ramzi Kamal Bualuan
 Associate Professional Specialist of Computer Science 
and Engineering 
 
MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
 
Leo Burke Outstanding Teacher Award
 To be announced at a later date
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Arnie Ludwig Outstanding Teacher Award
 
 To be announced at a later date
Master of Business Administration Outstanding
Teacher Award
  Matt Bloom
 Associate Professor of Management




 Associate Professor of Management
Master of Science in Accountancy Outstanding 
Professor Award
 David N. Ricchiute
 Professor of Accountancy
The Blessed Basil Anthony Moreau, C.S.C. 
Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching Award
 Jeffrey R. Hart 
 Associate Professional Specialist of Finance
National Awards
American Academy of Arts and Sciences Post
Doctoral Fellowship
 Heather Treseler, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts
American Institute of Chemists Award
 On the basis of a demonstrated leadership ability, 
character, scholastic achievement, and potential for 
advancement of the chemical professions
 Peter D. Lobaccaro, Holmdel, New Jersey
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center Children's Art
Project Graduate Scholarship
 Jeremy Adam Montemarano, Cypress, Texas 
ANR (L'Agence national de la recherche) Doctoral
Fellowship
 Sean P. Walsh, Fairbanks, Alaska 
ASEE Science, Mathematics, and Research for
Transformation (SMART) Scholarship
 Patrick Anthony La Fratta, Lynchburg, Virginia
Chemistry-Biochemistry-Biology Interface
Program Fellowship (sponsored by National
Institute of Health)
 Christine Lynn Monteleon, Riverview, Michigan
Clinical Legal Education Association 
Outstanding Student Award
 Brett Thomas Bean, Frankfort, Illinois
 Carolyn Maria Sweeney, Kensington, Maryland
DAAD Graduate Research Grant
 
 Jason M. Miller, Amarillo, Texas
 Julia Agnes Schneider, Champaign, Illinois 
 Sean P. Walsh, Fairbanks, Alaska
Directed Energy Professional Society Graduate
Scholarship
 Alice Marie Nightingale, Culver, Indiana
Earhart Foundation Fellowship
 Alexander Selkirk Duff, Cambridge, Ontario Canada
European Reseach Council Post-Doctoral
Fellowship
 Sean P. Walsh, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Ford-LASA Special Project Award
 Lucas Isaac Gonzalez, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Fulbright Award
 Christina Anna-Maria Gisela Buchhold, Veitsbronn,  
       Germany
 Lucas Isaac Gonzalez, Buenos Aires, Argentina
 Anna Barbara McGinness, Shaker Heights, Ohio
Fulbright Research Grant
 Andrew Stefan Mrugala, Las Vegas, Nevada
 Ann Marie Weber, Grand Junction, Colorado
Awards and Prizes
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Activity and Service Awards
Carlos Aballi Award in Hispanic Cultural
Awareness
 To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre 
Dame, demonstrated pride in their Hispanic 
culture, and given significant service to the Hispanic 
community
 Sarah Skillen, Ranchos Palos Verdes, California
Fulbright Scholarship
 Andrew Stefan Mrugala, Las Vegas, Nevada
 
Fulbright Teaching Assistantship
 Jaime Ann Cordes, Raleigh, North Carolina
 John Daniel Greil, Hastings, Minnesota
 Amanda Nicole Johnson, Omaha, Nebraska
 Virginia Leigh Varraveto, Leawood, Kansas
Goldwater Scholarship
 Jake Thomas Lussier, Manchester, New Hampshire
 Shayna Ann Sura, Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin
Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service
Award (NRSA) Predoctoral Training Grant
(National Institute of Health)
 
 Christine Marie Steeger, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Elizabeth Munsterberg Koppitz Graduate Student
Fellowship (American Psychological Foundation)
 
 Melissa Ward George, Deltona, Florida
Dolores Zohrab Liebmann Fellowship
 Matthew C. Brown, Sumter, South Carolina
 Eric Thomas Shuler, Ithaca, New York
Lilly Graduate Fellowships
 Rosary Christine Torralba Abot, Sacramento,   
       California
 Kayla Renae Durcholz, Warsaw, Indiana
MacArthur Foundation DVBID Scholarship
 Irene Nakitende Kasumba, Kampala, Uganda
The George C. Marshall Award
 To the senior Army cadet officer for excellence in 
leadership
 Colin Ashwell Raymond, Greenwich, Connecticut
National Science Foundation Doctoral
Dissertation Improvement Grant (DDIG)
 Natalie Adriana Griffiths, Toronto, Ontario Canada
National Science Foundation Graduate
Research Fellowship
 Claire Jean Brown, Logansport, Indiana
 Jake Thomas Lussier, Manchester, Ohio
 Daniel Payton McInnis, Bloomington, Minnesota
 Kevin William Mickey, Dublin, Ohio
 Abigail Mitchell, New Paris, Indiana
 Jody A. Peters, Grant, Michigan
National Science Foundation Doctoral Graduate 
Research Fellowship
 Jake Thomas Lussier, Manchester, New Hampshire
Portland Cement Association Education
Foundation Research Fellowship
 Steven Michael Barbachyn, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Schallek Fellowship from the Medieval Academy
of America
 Kathryn Michelle Veeman, Edmonton, Alberta Canada
Snowdrop Foundation Graduate Scholarship
 Jeremy Adam Montemarano, Cypress, Texas
Truman Scholarship
 Puja V. Parikh, Fort Wayne, Indiana
 Elizabeth Lorna Ann Simpson, Powell, Wyoming
Alumni Association Distinguished Undergraduate 
Student Award
 Conferred on a senior who has rendered outstanding 
service to Notre Dame and the community
 Glynnis Anne Garry, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Awards and Prizes
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The Reverend John Considine, MM Award
 For outstanding student contributions to the study of, 
or service to, the Catholic Church in Latin America
 Holly Maria Bird, Cincinnati, Ohio
The Tara K. Deutsch Award
 To a senior in the Department of Accountacy for 
exemplary social consciousness and devotion to 
efforts to give hope to the less fortunate
 Katherine Lynnette Gardner, Wylie, Texas
The Mara Fox Award for Service to the Hispanic 
Community
 To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame 
and contributed outstanding service to the Hispanic 
community
 Cari Marie Pick, Elk Grove Village, Illinois
The John W. Gardner Student Leadership Award
 To a senior who exemplifies the ideals of the 
University through outstanding volunteer service 
beyond the University community
 Gabrielle Elizabeth Tate, Orland Park, Illinois
Hall Spirit Award
 To seniors who have most exemplified the spirit
 of Notre Dame through personality, character, and 
actions
 Michael Andrew Black, Horizon City, Texas
 Molly Catherine Boyle, New Ulm, Minnesota
 John Joseph Carroll, Portsmouth, Rhode Island
 Joshua Edward Flynt, Malta, New York
 Eddie Joseph Guilbeau IV, Houma, Louisiana
 Anee Sophia Jackson, Overland Park, Kansas
 Sara Kathryn Jaszkowski, Boise, Idaho
 Kaitlyn Maloney, Hanover Township, Pennsylvania
 Kameron Patrick Mayne, Russell, Kentucky
 Mary O'Neill McKeever, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
 Derryl Joseph Miller, Indianapolis, Indiana
 Andrew Stefan Mrugala, Las Vegas, Nevada
 Issac William Reichman, Red Hook, New York
 Erin Maureen Rider, Hyde Park, New York
 Daniel Charles Rimkus, Chantilly, Virginia
 Kaitlin Marie Robinson, Edina, Minnesota
 Torie Ann Roig, Anniston, Alabama
 Gregory Andrew Rustico, Middletown, New York
 Bristol Schmitz, Oregon
 Frederick William Schoenhut V, Mill Neck, New York
 Margaret Jean Skinner, McLean, Virginia
 Reid Griffin Spears, Tulsa, Oklahoma
 Gabrielle Elizabeth Tate, Orland Park, Illinois
 Kyle Alexander Tennant, Franklin Furnance, Ohio
 Melissa Ann Truitt, Crystal Lake, Illinois
 Katharine Patricia Valko, Oakland, Michigan
The David L. Appel Award
 To the marketing senior involved in significant 
community service activities
 Eugenia Victoria Alfonzo, Wheaton, Illinois
Band Service Award
 Awarded to a band member for dedication and 
service to the Notre Dame Band
 Cynthia Louise McMackin, Ocean Springs, Mississippi
The James B. Carroll Annual Prize
 For the best contribution to the Juggler and/or for  
 best artwork contribution to the Juggler
 Amy Ma, Fort Lee, New Jersey
Citation of Merit Award
 For contribution to Notre Dame’s residential mission 
through service in the student’s residence hall
 
 Thomas Andrew Banasiak, Palatine, Illinois
 Victoria Marie Braga, Ocean View, New Jersey
 Amanda Mae Bremer, Lackawanna, New York
 John Christopher Clark, Spring Lake, Michigan
 Meaghan Marie Crowley, Los Gatos, California
 Grant Philip Erickson, Bloomington, Minnesota
 Claire Elizabeth Fisher, Kankakee, Illinois
 Krystal Simone Grows, Kileen, Texas
 Eric Jeffrey Harvan, Garfield Heights, Ohio
 Holly Elizabeth Hinz, East Lansing, Michigan
 Michelle Anne Jodziewicz, Los Angeles, California
 Margaret Peré Jumonville, Baton Rogue, Louisiana
 Jonathan Lynch Liedl, Pequot Lakes, Minnesota
 Matthew Thomas Lopez, Fort Collins, Colorado
 James Charles Maslar, Brecksville, Ohio
 Victoria Sanyu McBride, Youngstown, Ohio
 Kaitlyn Lee McCabe, Orland Park, Illinois
 Kurt Francis Nowak, Globe, Arizona
 Erica Lynne Palag, Hilliard, Ohio
 Kaitlin Marie Robinson, Edina, Minnesota
 Cornelius Stephen Rogers, Hampton Bays, 
  New York
 David Joseph Rudy, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
 Richard Michael Schroeder, Fort Wayne, Indiana
 Rebecca Evelyn Sharbaugh, Ligonier, Pennsylvania
 Andrew Lewis Thomas, Eagan, Minnesota
 Thimothy Joseph Woodward, Overland Park, Kansas
 Emily Anne Wurtenberger, Lakeside Park, Kentucky
 Matthew Michael Zak, Lake Zurich, Illinois
 Javi Aitor Zubizarreta, Boise, Idaho
The Reverend A. Leonard Collins, C.S.C. Award
 To a graduating senior who has made substantial 
personal efforts to advance the interest of students at 
the University of Notre Dame
 




 Eileen Catherine Wahl, Lexington, Kentucky
 Robert Drexel Wilson, Bellmore, New York
 Julie Katherine Zorb, Chandler, Arizona
 
Irish Clover Award
 Established in 1985, this award is given annually by 
Student Government to recognize students, faculty or 
staff for outstanding service to students of the Notre 
Dame community
 Kevin Alexander Kimberly, Kenner, Louisiana
 Mariah Haller McGrogan, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
 Rachel Marie Roseberry, Galion, Ohio
 Cynthia Marie Weber, Hendersonville, Tennessee
The Byron V. Kanaley Award
 Awarded to the senior monogram winners who have 
been most exemplary as student-athletes and as 
leaders
 John Eli Brovsky, Lakewood, Colorado
 William Tyler Davis, Nashville, Tennessee
 Lauren Ann Fowlkes, Lee's Summit, Missouri
 Cole Richard Johnson, Hudson, Ohio
 Erin Michelle Marrone, Alexandria, Virginia
  
The Stephen Kertesz Prize
 For the best senior thesis in the field of international 
relations
 
 Steven James Alagna, Kansas City, Missouri
David J. LaBarre Community Service Award
 To the MNA student who is well regarded by his/
her fellow MNA classmates, possesses the integrity 
and character consistent with Notre Dame ideals, 
demonstrates a willingness to help other students, 
and displays a commitment to both Notre Dame  
and the surrounding communities
 Anthony Layne Crawford Perkinson, Sr.,   
       Indianapolis, Indiana
Sister Jean Lenz, O.S.F. Leadership Award
 Recognizes a post-baccalaureate student who has 
displayed leadership in promoting a more diverse, 
inclusive campus community for all students
 Jacqueline Pimentel-Gannon, Indianapolis, Indiana
Lawrence J. Lewis Award
 To the senior in the Department of Economics who 
has best distinguished him/herself in community 
service
 Lauren Elizabeth Hoedeman, Edina, Minnesota
The J. Sinnot Meyer Award
 To an American Studies senior for outstanding 
service to the academic community
 Caitlin Elizabeth Wrend, Inverness, Illinois
The Denny Moore Award for Excellence in 
Journalism
 To a senior who exemplifies the qualities for which 
Denny was known, including personal integrity and 
character, commitment to Notre Dame, and writing 
ability
 Erica Christine Pepitone, Lincroft, New Jersey
Blessed Basil Moreau, C.S.C. Leadership Award
 Awarded to a senior who embodies Father Moreau’s 
vision of educating both the heart and mind, and who 
has demonstrated significant effort to advance the 
Catholic character of the University
 Samuel David Russ, Eagan, Minnesota
 
Robert F. O’Brien Award
 Awarded for outstanding service and dedication to 
the Notre Dame Band
 
 Andrew Lewis Thomas, Eagan, Minnesota 
Outstanding Band Member
 Awarded to a band member for loyalty, dedication, 
and leadership
 Timothy Thomas Spear, Mokena, Illinois 
The Charles and Simone Parnell Award
 To the senior who attended the Angers International 
Study Program and has demonstrated a high level of 
international awareness and social service activities 
participation
 Charles Sanders Blumberg, Milwaukee,   
     Wisconsin 
William Richardson Award in Hispanic Culture
 To the African-American senior who has studied 
Spanish at Notre Dame and demonstrated an active 
interest in, and awareness of, Hispanic culture
 Isabel Kwara Chirase, Amarillo, Texas
The Ray Siegfried Award for Leadership 
Excellence
 Awarded annually to a senior at Notre Dame who 
exemplifies the qualities for which Notre Dame 
Trustee Ray Siegfried was known, including 
leadership, generosity, devotion to the Catholic faith, 
and affinity for the spirit of athletic competition
 Kayla Ann Bishop, San Antonio, Texas
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Jose Tito Siguenza Award for Service to Hispanic
Youth
 To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame 
and contributed outstanding service to Hispanic 
youth
 Elizabeth Marie Young, Columbus, Ohio
Gerald J. Smith Memorial Award
 Awarded to the band members for citizenship and 
loyalty to the Notre Dame Band
 Marissa Ann Henry, Urbandale, Iowa
 Derryl Joseph Miller, Indianapolis, Indiana
In the Graduate School
Center for Research Computing Computational 
Science and Visualization Award 
 Andrew Tyler Johnson, North Vernon, Indiana
 
Deans' Fellowship
 Levi Bronson Sanchez, Grove City, Pennsylvania
Diversity Fellowship
 Hubert George, Miami, Florida
 Joanna Toni Ho, Cupertino, California
 Michael J. Petrin, Portland, Oregon
 Christine Marie Pinheiro, Champaign, Illinois
 Nilay Saiya, Jonestown, Pennsylvania
 Jason Eton Scott, Junction City, Kansas
Gaia Fellowship
 Joseph Robert Teller, Porterville, California
  
GLOBES Fellowship 
 Supported by IGERT grant from the National Science 
Foundation 
 Jessica Diane Mikels-Carrasco, South Bend, Indiana
 
Kaneb Center Outstanding Graduate Student
Teacher Award 
 Richard Sunil Gejji, Kalamazoo, Michigan
 Andrew Tyler Johnson, North Vernon, Indiana
 Georgios Magkotsios, Epanomi, Greece
 Carrie Susanne Miller, Noblesville, Indiana
 Taylor Richardson Murphy, Camarillo, California
 Alice Marie Nightingale, Culver, Indiana
 Daniel John Robertson, Cheltenham, United Kingdom
 Christopher John Patrick Schmitt, Grossen Linden,  
 Germany
 Craig Bradshaw Woelfel, San Diego, California
Kaneb Center Pre-Doctoral Fellowship
 
 Maria Guadalupe Arenillas, Buenos Aires, Argentina
 Saibal Basu, Kolkata, India
 John Joseph Hess, Clayton, Missouri
Lilly Presidential Fellowship
 Patrick Ormande Bowles, South Bend, Indiana
 Justin Michael Deuerling, Tallahassee, Florida
 Joel Casey Dietrich, Norman, Oklahoma
 Cornelius Edward Griggs, Gladstone, Missouri
 Andrew Zachary Hansen, Lincoln, Nebraska
 Jennifer Jungmin Kang, Santa Cruz, California
 Elaine Marie Mindrup, Evansville, Indiana
 Lee Gavin Neuharth, Camdenton, Missouri
 Anne Elizabeth Siebels Peterson, Marion, Iowa
 Anthony Robert Strathman, Spring, Texas
 Matthew Joel Zyskowski, Atco, New Jersey
 
Arthur J. Schmitt Presidential Fellowship
 Michael Raymond Albrecht, Heath, Texas
 Louis James Antonelli, Omaha, Nebraska
 David Robert Baker, Snohomish, Washington
 Rachel Elizabeth Bashor, Waco, Texas
The Student Activities Leadership Awards
 To students who best exemplify the spirit of Notre 
Dame in social, recreational, residential, service, and 
religious activities that promote the welfare of the 
University and extended communities
 Patrick Tracy Brown, Redmond, Washington
 Brandon Keith Buchanan, Indianapolis, Indiana
 Michael Peter Daly, Saint Paul, Minnesota
 Catherine Marian Flynn, South Bend, Indiana
 Cherrica Li, Carmel, Indiana
 Soeren Andrew Palumbo, Palatine, Illinois
 Lexi Perreras, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
 Erin Marie Reinke, Jefferson, Ohio
 Erin Maureen Rider, Hyde Park, New York
 Matthew Gerald Robinson, Wheaton, Illinois
 Rachel Marie Roseberry, Galion, Ohio
 Rohit Feroz Ummer, El Paso, Texas




In the Law School
ALI-ABA Scholarship and Leadership Award
 In recognition for being the graduate in this law 
school class who best represents a combination of 
scholarship and leadership, the qualities embodied by 
the ALI-ABA parent organizations, the American Law 
Institute and the American Bar Association
 Kaitlin Marie Moredock, Springfield, Illinois 
Arthur Abel Memorial Competition Writing
Award
 Amelia Grace Yowell, McPherson, Kansas
Edward F. Barrett Award
 For outstanding achievement in the art of trial 
advocacy
 Jerome William McKeever, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
 Tania Jaynelle Mistretta, New York, New York
 Danielle Elizabeth Palkert, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
The Joseph Ciraolo Memorial Award
 To a law student who exemplifies spirit, service and 
significant achievement in the face of adversity as did 
Joe, beloved member of the class of 1997
 
 James Henry Lockwood, Niles, Michigan
The Farabaugh Prize
 For high scholarship in law
  To be announced at a later date
The Colonel William J. Hoynes Award
 For outstanding scholarship, application, deportment, 
and achievement
 To be announced at a later date
International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
 For distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy
 
 Kevin Kekono Chen, Cupertino, California 
 Anna Margaret Dudenhoeffer, Kansas City, Missouri
 Brian J. McCarthy, Youngstown, Ohio 
Jessup International Moot Court Award
 For excellence in advocacy
 Vanessa Elizabeth Barmack, Redlands, California
 Anthony John Giresi, Westerville, Ohio
 Anne Marie Mackin, San Antonio, Texas
Conrad Kellenberg Award
 For service toward the betterment of the Law School 
and local community
 Carolyn Maria Sweeney, Kensington, Maryland
William T. Kirby Award
 For excellence in brief writing
 To be announced at a later date
 Jacob Allen Cress, Laura, Ohio
 Mandelle Ann Danser, Marlton, New Jersey
 Andrea Jane Fowler, Janesville, Wisconsin
 Frank Fuqiang Li, Danville, California
 Benjamin Emery Mertz, South Bend, Indiana
 Andrew Scott Paluch, Tonawanda, New York
 Craig Richard Powers, Dalton, Massachusetts
 David Matthew Schatzman, Cincinnati, Ohio
 Deborah K. Thomas, Plymouth, Minnesota
 Joseph Valerioti, Houston, Texas
 
Eli J. and Helen Shaheen Graduate School Award
 Sagnik Basuray, Dargapur, West Bengal, India
 Matthew William Bates, Burney, California
 Melissa Ward George, Deltona, Florida
 Natalie Adriana Griffiths, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Notebaert Premier Fellowship
 Katie Ann-Marie Bugyis, South Bend, Indiana
University Presidential Fellowship
  Matthew C. Brown, Sumter, South Carolina
 YuenMan Rebecca Cheung, Hong Kong
 Alexander Justin Dukalskis, Seoul, Republic of Korea
 John A. Hall, South Bend, Indiana
 John Joseph Hess, Clayton, Missouri
 Charles L. Leavitt IV, Mendota Heights, Minnesota
 Eleanor Everett Pettus, Goleta, California
 Sebastiaan Roelands, South Bend, Indiana
 Aaron David Segal, South Bend, Indiana
 Eric Thomas Shuler, Ithaca, New York
 Laura Kathryn Taylor, Lincoln, Massachusetts
 Heather Treseler, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts
 Kathryn Michelle Veeman, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
 Bradley Joseph Vermurlen, Holt, Michigan
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Dean Konop Legal Aid Award
 For outstanding service in the Legal Aid Clinic
 Uriel Benjamin Abt, Huntington Woods, Michigan
The Jon E. Krupnick Award
 For excellence in the art of trial advocacy
 Vanessa Elizabeth Barmack, Redlands, California
 Robert Michael Cimino II, Omaha, Nebraska
 Charles Ryan Finlen, Normal, Illinois
 
David T. Link Award
 For outstanding service in the field of social justice
 Jacqueline Marie Pimental-Gannon, Indianapolis,  
       Indiana
The Judge Joseph E. Mahoney Award
 For outstanding leadership
 Danisha Renaida Anderson, Highlands Ranch,  
       Colorado
 Aaron Chase O'Dell, Dallas, Texas
The Arthur A. May Award
 To a member of the Barristers team who 
demonstrates a commitment to professional ethical 
standards and exhibits excellence in trial advocacy
 Shelby Leigh Conney, Oriskany, New York
Captain William O. McLean Law School
Community Citizenship Award
 Awarded to the person(s) who has done the most to 
contribute to the lives of students at the Law School
 Danisha Renaida Anderson, Highlands Ranch,  
     Colorado
The Dean Joseph O’Meara Award
 For outstanding academic achievement
 To be announced at a later date
The A. Harold Weber Moot Court Awards
 For outstanding achievement in the art of oral 
argument
 Henry B. Altmiller, Buda, Texas
 Brett Thomas Bean, Frankfort, Illinois
 Caitlin Elizabeth Dahl, Winnetka, Illinois
 Jaime Lauren Greenblatt, New York, New York
 Soyeon K. Seo, Seoul, Republic of Korea
 Carolyn Marie Wendel, Thousand Oaks, California
The A. Harold Weber Writing Award
 For excellence in essay writing
  To be announced at a later date
In the College of Arts and Letters
The Reginald Bain Award
 To a Notre Dame student who produces remarkable 
theatre projects from any area of theatre during the 
academic year
 Robert Jordan Jenista, Colorado Springs, Colorado
The Gary F. Barnabo Political Science Writing
Award
 For outstanding writing in political science
 Timothy Paul Zintak, Orland Park, Illinois
The Dr. Robert Joseph Barnet Award
 To the outstanding Arts and Letters Preprofessional 
seniors who have demonstrated, in addition to 
excellent character, superior academic achievement 
across the arts and sciences
 Matthew Stephen Conti, Sewickley, Pennsylvania
 Colin Joseph Parker, Seattle, Washington
 
The Paul Bartholomew Prize
 For the best senior thesis in the field of political theory
 Kristen Alexandra Marie Andree, Bloomfield Village,  
     Michigan
The Otto A. Bird Award
 To the Program of Liberal Studies student who 
submits the best senior research essay
 Josef Matthew Kuhn, Mount Lebanon, Pennsylvania
The Joseph Italo Bosco Senior Award
 To a graduating senior for excellence in Italian studies




The Dockweiler Medal for Philosophy 
 To the senior in the College of Arts and Letters who 
submits the best essay on a philosophical theme
 Mark A. Tancredi, Naperville, Illinois
East Asian Languages and Cultures Award
 An award to seniors for excellence in the study of 
Chinese, Japanese, and Korean
 Chinese:
 Alyssa Mary Ceretti, Schaumburg, Illinois
 Japanese:
 Emily Anne O'Malley, Boynton Beach, Florida
 Korean:
 MinYoung Christina Kim, APO, Military Youngsan,  
     People's Republic of Korea
The Margaret Eisch Memorial Award in Sociology
 To the most outstanding senior majoring in sociology
 Caitlin Mae Smith, Charleston, West Virginia
Endowment for Excellence Award in Romance 
Languages and Literature
 To a graduating senior for excellence in Romance 
Languages and Literatures
 Anna Michelle Martinez-Montavon, Elm Grove,  
     Wisconsin 
Jeffrey Engelmeier Award
 To an outstanding student of German whose 
contribution to the life of the department, its students, 
or the community is especially conspicuous; or 
whose leadership enhances the role of the German 
Club or is evident in the organization of a campus or 
community event
 Merrick Joseph Doll, West Chicago, Illinois
The Paul Farmer Applied Anthropology Award
 To the student who has used their anthropological 
training for public service
 Neva Nicole Lundy, Palos Verdes Estates, California
The William and Connie Greif Award
 Awarded to outstanding BFA students
 Kirsten Valentina Blazic, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania
 Edel Jane Crowe, Boalsburg, Pennsylvania
 Eileen Marie Hassett, Beaverton, Oregon
 Daniel Robert Jacobs, Granger, Indiana
 Holly Nicole Klejeski, Oak Grove, Minnesota
 Justin Daniel Schneider, Atlanta, Georgia
 John James Traub, Hampton, New Jersey
The Broad Avenue Filmmakers Award for Best
Student Film
 To the students who produce remarkable film 
products
 Best Fiction Film:
 Michael Francis Burke, Homer Glen, Illinois
 Marie Elizabeth Wicht, Stamford, Connecticut
 Best Non-Fiction Film:
 Daniel Joseph Moore, Palatine, Illinois
 Erin Marie Zacek, Spring Lake, Michigan 
The Reverend Lawrence G. Broestl, C.S.C. 
German Award
 To a graduating senior for excellence in the study of 
German language and literature
 Eric Bradley Boettcher, Wisconsin Rapids,      
     Wisconsin 
The Peter Brown Professional Achievement 
Award
 To the anthropology student with outstanding 
performance in the tasks of a professional academic 
in one or more of the following arenas:  publication, 
presentation at professional meetings, grants, or 
fellowships
 Claire Abraham Naus, Shreveport, Louisiana 
The John E. Burke Award
 To outstanding Arts and Letters Preprofessional 
seniors who have demonstrated, in addition to 
excellent academic achievement, outstanding 
leadership qualities through service within and/or 
beyond the Notre Dame community
 Bethany Rae Laubacher, Bend, Oregon
 Graysen Robert Petersen-Fitts, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
The Reverend Joseph H. Cavanaugh, C.S.C. Award
 To the senior who has evidenced high qualities of 
personal character and academic excellence in 
theological studies
 James Charles Maslar, Brecksville, Ohio
The Susan Marie Clements Award
 To a woman among the Program of Liberal Studies 
graduating seniors who exemplifies outstanding 
qualities of scholarly achievement, industry, 
compassion, and service
 Emma Marie Zainey, Indianapolis, Indiana
Department of Music Senior Award
 Awarded to the most outstanding music department 
seniors, by vote of the undergraduate committee
 Bridget Theresa Mullins, Hudson, Ohio
 Matthew Joel Swanson, Ollie, Iowa
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The Catherine Hicks Award
 To a graduating senior for outstanding work in 
theatre
 Lucy Catherine Lavely, Orange, Connecticut
The Helen Hritzu and Jewell Erickson Award
 For excellence in Arabic/Classics
 Arabic:
 Benjamin Michael Gavel, Berea, Ohio
 Jonathan Lynch Liedl, Pequot Lakes, Minnesota
 Classics:
 Kayla Renae Durcholz, Warsaw, Indiana
 Edward Andrews Larkin, East Lansing, Michigan
 Dakota Lee O'Dell, Saratoga Springs, New York
 Richard Michael Schroeder, Fort Wayne,   
 Indiana 
The David Huffman Scholar/Athlete Award in  
Anthropology
 To the students with outstanding performance in the 
anthropology major and in athletics
 Hannah Jude Jackson, Moscow, Idaho
 Daniel Robert Schmitt, Palatine, Illinois 
The Irwin Press Prize in Medical Anthropology
 For the best paper in medical anthropology
 Neva Nicole Lundy, Palos Verdes Estates, California
The Jacques Gold Medal of Fine Arts
 Awarded to a student by the Department of Art, Art 
History, and Design for excellence in studio art
 Eileen Marie Hassett, Beaverton, Oregon
The Jacques Silver Medal of Fine Arts
 Awarded to a student by the Department of Art, Art 
History, and Design for excellence in studio art
 Daniel Robert Jacobs, Granger, Indiana
The John Joyce Award 
 The award is given as merited to the best 
undergraduate and/or graduate research paper 
or creative work on the "American Worker," by the 
Higgins Labor Studies Program 
 To be announced at a later date
John J. Kennedy Prize for Latin American 
Studies
 For the seniors who have written an outstanding 
honors essay on Latin America
 Rodolfo Disi Pavlic, Santiago, Chile
 Stephanie Erin Mulhern, Williamsville, New York
The Donald and Marilyn Keough Award
 For excellence in Irish Studies
 Rhiannon E. Duke, Exeter, New Hampshire
 
The Stephen Kertesz Prize
 For the best senior thesis in the field of international 
relations 
 Steven James Alagna, Kansas City, Missouri
Walter Langford Award for Excellence in French 
Literature
 To the graduating senior major whose work was 
deemed most outstanding in French literature by the 
Romance Languages and Literatures faculty
 Kelly Elizabeth Hunt, Eads, Tennessee
Walter Langford Award for Excellence in Spanish 
Literature
 To the graduating senior major whose work was 
deemed most outstanding in Spanish literature by the 
Romance Languages and Literatures faculty
 
 Elizabeth Marie Young, Columbus, Ohio
 
Father Anthony J. Lauck Award
 Awarded to best of show for seniors
 Krystal Simone Grows, Killeen, Texas
 Andrew Tiernan McBride, Palos Verdes, California
 Stephanie M. Sohn, Ronkonkoma, New York
Liu Family Distinguished Achievement Award 
in Asian Studies
 Honors the student whose character and 
undergraduate work best exemplify the qualities of 
commitment, diligence, and imagination in the study 
of Asia
 Paige Jeannette Norris, South Bend, Indiana
The Gertrude Austin Marti Award in Theology 
 To the graduating senior who has given evidence 
of qualities of personal character and academic 
achievement in theological studies
 Elizabeth Lorna Ann Simpson, Powell, Wyoming
Michel Prize in Medieval Studies
 To the student who has written the best essay on a 
medieval subject




The George Monteiro Prize
 For the senior who has written an outstanding essay 
in Portuguese
 Cristina Kline-Quiróz, Huntertown, Indiana
Mabel L. Mountain Painting Prize
 Awarded to an art student for excellence in painting
 Michal James Winding, South Bend, Indiana
The James E. and Barbara L. Murphy Award
 To the seniors in the Gallivan Program in Journalism, 
Ethics, & Democracy or in American Studies for 
exceptional journalism
 Jordan Rae Gamble, Romney, Indiana
 Laura Kathleen Myers, Wadsworth, Ohio
The Reverend Raymond W. Murray, C.S.C. 
Award in Anthropology
 To the outstanding senior majoring in anthropology
 Claire Jean Brown, Logansport, Indiana
The Paul Neville Journalism Award
 To a senior in American Studies or the Gallivan 
Program in Journalism, Ethics and Democracy for 
excellence in journalism
 
 Madeline Ann Buckley, Northbrook, Illinois
The Robert D. Nuner Modern and Classical 
Language Award
 To a graduating senior in the College of Arts and 
Letters with a first or second major in any classical or 
modern foreign language who has earned the highest 
cumulative grade point average
 Kelly Elizabeth Hunt, Eads, Tennessee
The Willis D. Nutting Award
 To the Program of Liberal Studies seniors who best 
embody the department’s high teaching and learning 
ideals
 Laura Elizabeth Lindsley, Charlotte, North Carolina
 Cornelius Stephen Rogers, Hampton Bays, New York
The Monsignor Francis A. O’Brien Award
 To a senior for the best research paper by a history 
major
 
 To be determined at a later date
The Guillermo O'Donnell Prize
 For the best senior thesis in the field of comparative 
politics
 Victoria Marie Braga, Ocean View, New Jersey
 Anna Ahlers Porto, West Des Moines, Iowa
The Hugh O’Donnell Award in American Studies
 To a senior in American Studies for outstanding 
academic achievement
 Caitlin Elizabeth Wrend, Inverness, Illinois
The O’Hagan Award
 Awarded by the Department of History to a history 
major for the best original essay on a phase of Irish 
history
 To be determined at a later date
The John A. Oesterle Awards in Philosophy
 Awards given when merited to graduating 
philosophy majors for excellence in philosophy
 
 Benjamin Michael Gavel, Berea, Ohio
 Kristopher Allen Kast, Tell City, Indiana
 Kevin William Mickey, Dublin, Ohio 
  
The Joseph P. O’Toole, Jr. Award
 To a graduating senior for outstanding work in film 
production
 Javi Aitor Zubizaretta, Boise, Idaho
The Philip L. Quinn Gender Studies Outstanding
Essay Award
 Awarded to the student with the best undergraduate 
essay
 
 Brigid Marie Mangano, Lebanon, New Jersey
John J. Reilly Scholar Award
 To Arts and Letters/Engineering seniors with 
outstanding performance in their careers as Notre 
Dame students
 Rosary Christine Torralba Abot, Sacramento,   
       California
 Santiago Garcés Escobar, Bogotá, Columbia
 Robert Louis Jones III, South Bend, Indiana
Eugene M. Riley Prize
 For excellence in photography
 Kelly Elizabeth Hunt, Eads, Tennessee
Radwan & Allan Riley Prize
 Awarded to a senior for excellence in his or her 
respective field
 Art History:
 Brigid Marie Mangano, Lebanon, New Jersey 
 Design: 
 Daniel Robert Jacobs, Granger, Indiana 
 Studio Art:
 Edel Jane Crowe, Boalsburg, Pennsylvania 
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The James E. Robinson Award
 To the outstanding senior English majors
 
 Matthew Glenn Coyne, Parkersburg, West Virginia
 Meredith Ann Ragany, Princeton, New Jersey 
The Rooney Center for the Study of American 
Democracy Prize
 For the best senior thesis in the field of American 
politics
 Patrick Gerard Faller, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Russian Senior Award
 To a graduating senior for excellence in the study of 
Russian language and literature
 Thomas Anderton Wiseman IV, Nashville, Tennessee
The Julian Samora Award
 To the student demonstrating broad engagement 
with academic life
 Katherine Kennedy Fitzpatrick, Ridgefield,   
     Connecticut
The John F. Santos Award for Distinctive 
Achievement in Psychology
 In recognition of outstanding achievement in 
research, academic performance, and student-life 
activities
 Jenalee Rae Doom, Wagner, South Dakota
 Elizabeth R. Mullen, Rockford, Illinois
Senior Recognition Award in Psychology
 In recognition of outstanding achievement in 
research, academic performance, and student-life 
activities while pursuing a major course of study in 
psychology
 Lauren Michelle Fussner, Dublin, Ohio
 Bridget LeFevour, Sunfish Lake, Minnesota
 Lexie Perreras, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
 Joanna Ruth Thurnes, Newport News,   
     Virginia 
  
Senior Thesis Prize
 Best history thesis by a senior history major
 To be determined at a later date
John Harold Sheehan Prize Essay Award
 To the seniors in the Department of Economics who 
have written the best senior honors essays
 Shanna Lee Gast, Overland Park, Kansas
 Andrew Joseph Kidd, Lima, Ohio
 
The Brother Simeon Prize for Distinction in 
Irish
 For excellence in Irish language and literature
 Samuel Kevin Fisher, Buffalo, New York
 
The Sociology Outstanding Senior Essay Award
 For the most outstanding senior sociology essay
 
 Kaitlyn Nicole Conway, Newport News, Virginia
The Television Studies Award
 To a graduating senior for outstanding work in 
television studies
 Allen Patrick Murphy, Lakeside, California
The Lauren B. Thomas Scholarship
 To an outstanding Russian major who exhibits 
financial need
 
 Brittany Leigh Holom, Miles City, Montana 
The Weber Award
 To the senior in the Department of Economics who 
has achieved the highest academic average
 Matthew Stephen Conti, Sewickley,    
     Pennsylvania 
The Genevieve D. Willis Gender Studies Senior 
Thesis Prize
 Awarded to the student(s) judged to have 
produced the most outstanding senior thesis (the 
capstone project for second majors in Gender 
Studies)
 Robyn Marie Grant, Middletown, Ohio 
The Professor James Withey Award
 To a senior in American Studies for notable 
achievement in writing
 Mary Teresa DiSipio, Havertown,    
     Pennsylvania 
The Judith A. Wrappe Memorial Prize
 To a first semester senior majoring in art who 
demonstrates the qualities of talent, tenacity, spirit, 
good humor, and goodness
 Edel Jane Crowe, Boalsburg, Pennsylvania 
The Peter Yarrow Award in Peace Studies
 Awarded to the students in Peace Studies who 
demonstrate academic excellence and a commitment 
to peace and justice in the world
 Shannon Ruth Coyne, Naperville, Illinois




In the College of Science
The Lawrence H. Baldinger Award
 To the seniors in the preprofessional program who 
excelled in scholarship, leadership, and character
 Christine Marie Bacha, Akron, Ohio
 Kristopher Allen Kast, Tell City, Indiana
 
Robert P. Balles Notre Dame Distinguished
Mathematics Scholar
 To the most outstanding mathematics major
 Michelle Anne Maurin, Houston, Texas
 
Robert P. Balles Notre Dame Honors Program
Mathematics Scholar
 To the most outstanding mathematics major
 John Jacob Pardo, Rochester, New York 
Samuel J. Chmell, M.D. Award
 High academic achievement and integrity
 
 John Joseph Carroll, Portsmouth, Rhode Island
College of Science Valedictory Award
 Presented to a graduating senior for scholarly 
accomplishments broadly recognized beyond the 
College of Science
 Edward Andrews Larkin, East Lansing, Michigan
 
The Dean’s Award
 Presented to the outstanding graduating senior in 
the College of Science in recognition of exemplary 
personal character, leadership, service, and 
outstanding achievement
 Kristopher Allen Kast, Tell City, Indiana
 James T. Redshaw, Jr., North Huntingdon,   
     Pennsylvania
Department of Physics Research and Dissertation
Award
 In recognition of outstanding research and 
presentation of that research in the doctoral 
dissertation
 Xinghai Zhao, Lianyungang, 
      People's Republic of China
 
The Kolettis Award in Mathematics
 For excellence in mathematics
 Amy Marie DiJoseph, Lakemoor, Illinois 
Merck Index Award
 For outstanding achievements in chemistry
 Jessica Marie Pearson, Harvard, Illinois
 Ryan J. Pietrocarlo, Rochester, New York
The Patrick J. Niland, M.D. Award
 To a senior preprofessional studies major
 James T. Redshaw, Jr., North Huntingdon,   
     Pennsylvania
Outstanding Biochemist Award
 For leadership, academic achievements, research, 
and scholarship in biochemistry
 Jennifer Lynn D'Auria, Hermitage,         
       Pennsylvania 
Outstanding Biochemistry Research Award
 For excellence in research in biochemistry
 William Patrick Flavin, Darien, Illinois 
Outstanding Biological Scientist
 To the seniors who have demonstrated the most promise 
in the biological sciences as evidenced by both academic 
performance and research participation
 Brittany Lynn Angarola, Whittier, California
 Donna Marie Cerabona, Arlington Heights, Illinois
 Shanik Joseph Fernando, Portland, Oregon
 Kevin Edward Hodges, Naperville, Illinois
 Timothy Thomas Spear, Mokena, Illinois  
 
Outstanding Chemist Award
 For academic and research achievements in 
chemistry as an undergraduate
 Catherine Lacy Pitman, Owings, Maryland
 
Outstanding Chemistry Research Award
 For excellence in research in chemistry
 Ryan Patrick Dwyer, Pewaukee, Wisconsin
Outstanding Environmental Scientist
 To the senior who has demonstrated the most promise 
in the environmental sciences as evidenced by both 
academic performance and research participation
 
 Shayna Anne Sura, Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin
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Outstanding Physics Major
 Outstanding senior physics major
 Nicholas John Mancinelli, Lakewood,   
       Colorado 
Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award
 Outstanding research by undergraduate physics 
majors
 Justin Edward Browne, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
 Kimberly Jean Schlesinger, Medfield,   
       Massachusetts 
Senior GE Prize for Honors Majors in
Mathematics
 For excellence in mathematics
 Mark Joseph Cerenzia, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania
 
Senior GE Prize for Mathematics Majors
 For excellence in mathematics
 Alex Raymond Toth, Villa Park, Illinois 
The Reverend Joseph L. Walter, C.S.C. Award
 To a preprofessional student dedicated to service
 Richard James McLaughlin, Burr Ridge, Illinois
 
Paul F. Ware, M.D., Excellence in
Undergraduate  Research Award
 Given by the Department of Biological Sciences 
in recognition of an exceptional GPA and 
undergraduate research career at the University
 Kristopher Allen Kast, Tell City, Indiana
 
Dr. Norbert Wiech Award
 For outstanding academic performance during the 
junior year
 Jennifer Lynn D'Auria, Hermitage,        
Pennsylvania 
William R. Wischerath Outstanding Chemistry
Major Award
 For academic achievements for a graduating senior 
chemistry major
 Ryan Patrick Dwyer, Pewaukee, Wisconsin
In the College of Engineering
The Aero Propulsion Award
 To the senior aerospace engineering major for 
outstanding performance in the Gas Turbines and 
Propulsion class
 To be announced at a later date
American Society of Civil Engineers Activity 
Awards
 For participation in the services and activities of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
 Olga Aleksandrovna Beltsar, Pleasanton, California
 Jennifer Lynn Hellyer, Granger, Indiana
 
Americo Darin Prize 
 For significant improvement over the first four 
semesters of engineering
 Matthew David Drummond, Mayfield Heights, Ohio
 Santiago Garcés Escobar, Bogotá, Columbia
 Maureen Elizabeth Mathias, Frederick, Maryland
 Alexander Donald Wallach, Hinsdale, Illinois 
Chemical Engineering Alumni Award
 In recognition of high scholastic standing and 
involvement in extra curricular activities
 Barton Joseph Dear, Spring, Texas
 Samantha Lynn Miller, Idaho Falls, Idaho
 Megan Rose O'Keefe, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Chemical Engineering Faculty Award
 To the senior having the highest scholastic average 
after seven semesters
 Kevin Stephen Sallah, Hopewell Junction, New York
Chemical Engineering Research Award
 In recognition of outstanding undergraduate 
research
 David Alexander Riehm, Stillwater, Minnesota




Kenneth R. Lauer Award
 To a senior civil engineering student for leadership, 
integrity and service to fellow students, and 
community as determined by his or her classmates
 Brittani R. Russell, Beaver, Pennsylvania 
The James L. Massey Award
 For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
communication theory, undergraduate teaching, and 
the Binary Examination
 Odaro Anthony Omusi, Lagos, Nigeria
The James A. McCarthy Scholarship
 Presented to a senior civil engineering student for 
outstanding academic and professional excellence in 
their junior year
 Olga Aleksandrovna Beltsar, Pleasanton,   
     California 
The Basil R. Myers Award
 For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
circuit theory, the English language, and Saint 
George Day at Notre Dame
 Timothy John Florencki, Strongville, Ohio 
Jerome L. Novotny Design Award in Thermal 
Science
 For best design in the senior heat transfer course
 To be announced at a later date
 
Outstanding Computer Engineering Senior Award
 For outstanding academic achievement in the 
computer engineering program
 Anne Fontanta Flinchbaugh, Dallas, Texas 
Outstanding Computer Science Senior Award
 For outstanding academic achievement in the 
computer science program
 Gregory Seth Angle, Shreveport, Louisiana
 Evan Peter Lent, South Bend, Indiana 
Pi Tau Sigma Honor Award
 To the outstanding graduate in mechanical 
engineering
 To be announced at a later date
 
The Patrick J. Deviny Scholarship Award
 To the senior in aerospace engineering displaying the 
most diligence and persistence in their studies
 To be announced at a later date 
The IEC William L. Everitt Award
 For achievement in electrical engineering, computer 
engineering, or computer science, with an interest in 
the area of communications
 Anne Fontana Flinchbaugh, Dallas, Texas
 Adam Matthew Mahood, Butler, Pennsylvania
The Vincent P. Goddard Award for Aerospace 
Design
 For the best design in the senior aerospace design 
course
 To be announced at a later date 
The Leroy D. Graves Academic Improvement 
Award
 To a senior civil engineering student for significant 
development in academic performance
 Santiago Sánchez, Bogotá, Columbia
Dr. Raymond C. Gutschick Award
 To the graduating seniors who have demonstrated 
the most promise in geological research as evidenced 
by successful undergraduate research projects
 Meehan Marella Lenzen, Bloomington, Indiana
 Alexandria Marie Suding, North Vernon, Indiana
Gibran Kareem Research Prize
 To the senior civil engineering student who has 
demonstrated outstanding scholarship through 
undergraduate research
 Jonathan Thomas Pfrommer, Reno, Nevada 
The Sydney Kelsey Outstanding Scholar Award
 To the senior civil engineering student for excellence 
and creativity in academics
 Daniel John Iwanski, Tiverton, Rhode Island
Reverend Alexander Kirsch, C.S.C. Award
 To the senior in geological sciences who has 
evidenced high qualities of personal character, 
scholarship, and leadership 
 Kenneth Michael Maher, Turner, Maine
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The Arthur J. Quigley Award
 For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
electronics, service to our neighbor, and the little man 
in the circuit
 Jennifer Marie Berry, Huntsville, Alabama 
Rockwell Automation Design Award
 For the best design in the senior mechanical 
engineering capstone design course
 To be announced at a later date
The Walter L. Shilts Award for Undergraduate 
Achievement
 To a senior civil engineering student who has best 
fulfilled their potential through hard work and 
dedication to obtaining the best possible education
 Antonio Ronaldo Puno Ayala, Chesterfield, Missouri
Sigma Gamma Tau Honor Award
 To the outstanding graduate in aerospace 
engineering
 To be announced at a later date 
The Lawrence F. Stauder Award
 For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
electrical power, the IEEE Student Branch, and the 
Notre Dame Alumni
 Mark Thomas Pomerenke, Springfield,   
     Missouri 
The Reverend  Thomas A. Steiner Prize
 To outstanding students in the College of Engineering 
who have displayed all-around excellence as students
 Olga Aleksandrovna Beltsar, Pleasanton, California
 Nicholas Charles Geraci, Aurora, California
 Jake Thomas Lussier, Manchester, New Hampshire
 Michelle Lynn Roemer, Mountain View, California
 Kevin Stephen Sallah, Hopewell Junction, New York
 Matthew Thompson Schueler, Louisville, Kentucky
 
John Traecy Chemical and Biomolecular Award
 To the student with the highest score in 
Thermodynamics in spring of their sophomore year
 Kevin Stephen Sallah, Hopewell Junction, 
        New York 
Zahm Prize for Aeronautical Engineering
 To the senior who has achieved the most 
distinguished record in professional subjects
 To be announced at a later date
Zahm Prize for Mechanical Engineering
 To the senior who has achieved the most 
distinguished record in professional subjects
 To be announced at a later date 
In the Mendoza College of Business
The Academic Excellence Award
 Awarded in recognition of academic excellence in the 
Master of Science in Accountancy program
 To be announced at a later date
The Accountancy Chairman’s Award
 To a senior for outstanding service to the Department 
of Accountancy
 Elizabeth Lynn Roman, Naples, Florida 
Accountancy Faculty Award
 To an outstanding senior in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 Katherine Morgan Sample, Charlotte, North Carolina
 
The Wesley C. Bender Award for Marketing
 To the seniors with the highest grade point average in 
the marketing concentration
 Julia Christine Ball, Naperville, Illinois
 Joshua Edward Flynt, Malta, New York
 Stephanie Catherine Piszczor, Orland Park, Illinois
 Kelly Castle Timko, Cortlandt Manor, New York
The Peter Brady Award
 To an oustanding senior in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business




The Le Clair Eells Award
 Given to the seniors in the Department of Finance 
who have demonstrated outstanding leadership
 James Michael Pappas, Rogers, Arkansas
 Jessica Ann Sullivan, Norwich, Connecticut 
Eugene D. Fanning Award
 To the senior man and woman who demonstrate 
exceptional achievement in business communication, 
excellence in writing, speaking, listening and 
interpersonal communication, and who demonstrate 
leadership potential, initiative, integrity and respect 
for the dignity and rights of others
 James Joseph McKillen, Tower Lakes, Illinois 
 Jordan Elizabeth Rockwell, Federal Way, Washington
The Federation of Schools of Accountancy Student
Achievement Award
 To a graduate student for outstanding performance 
in the Master of Science in Accountancy program in 
the Mendoza College of Business
 Ryan Michael Colabello, Omaha, Nebraska 
The Department of Finance Outstanding Service
Award
 An annual award given to senior finance majors for 
rendering outstanding service to the department
 James Rosario Ingallinera, Greenwich, Connecticut
 James Thomas Zumot, McLean, Virginia
The Paul D. Gilbert Award
 To the senior in marketing demonstrating 
outstanding leadership in departmental, college, and 
University activities
 Lauren Alexandria Guzman, Chicago, Illinois 
The Hamilton Award for Accountancy
 To the outstanding senior in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 Ellen Louise McCready, Carlsbad, California 
The Hamilton Award for Finance
 Given to seniors in the Department of Finance with 
high academic credentials
 Lisa Marie Botticelli, Wilton, Connecticut
 Kaitlin Marie Conklin, Allegany, New York
 Richard Patrick Roggeveen, Barrington Hills, Illinois
 Erica Jean Watson, Noblesville, Indiana 
The Justin Harris Brumbaugh Memorial Award
 To the MIS/IT Management senior whom classmates 
select as having had the most impact on their lives 
during their stay at Notre Dame
 Megan Elizabeth Smith, League City, Texas 
The Paul F. Conway Award
 Given to a senior in the Department of Finance 
who embodies those characteristics that define our 
tradition of excellence:  a person of keen intellect who 
enriches the ideals of Notre Dame
 Stephen Albert Santrach, North Oaks, Minnesota
 
The Herman Crown Award
 Given to the senior in the Department of Finance with 
the highest overall grade point average
 Daniel David DeJaegher, Moline, Illinois 
The Brother Cyprian, C.S.C. Award
 To outstanding seniors in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 
 Nicole Marie Balduf, Murfreesboro, Tennessee
 Philip Marcel Black, North Olmsted, Ohio
 Lauren Edger, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
 Julie Anne Mulloy, Northville, Michigan
 
The Dean’s Award
 To the student whose leadership within the Mendoza 
College of Business was outstanding
 Katherine Morgan Sample, Charlotte, 
  North Carolina 
Dean’s MBA Award
 To the Executive MBA student and the Traditional 
MBA student nominated by MBA faculty in their 
respective program, who demonstrate strong 
leadership amongst his/her classmates, show 
promise for future professional success and have a 
strong record of scholarship
 To be determined at a later date
The James Dincolo Award
 To outstanding seniors in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 Kayla Ann Bishop, San Antonio, Texas
 Erin Michelle Marrone, Alexandria, Virginia
 Grace Elizabeth Orians, Memphis, Tennessee
 Emily Anne Wurtenberger, Lakeside Park, Kentucky
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The Hamilton Award for Management
 To the outstanding consulting or entrepreneurship 
seniors in the Department of Management 
 Taylor A. Osicek, Wheeling, Illinois
 Gabrielle Elizabeth Tate, Orland Park, Illinois
The Hamilton Award for Marketing
 To the outstanding senior in the Department of 
Marketing 
 Kelly Amanda Jones, Saint Joseph, Michigan
The Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. 
Founder’s Award
 To the MNA student who demonstrates strong 
leadership amongst his/her classmates; shows 
promise for future professional success, and has a 
strong record of scholarship
 Michael Taft Benson, Cedar City, Utah
The Indiana CPA Society Award
 To the students best exemplifying academic 
excellence, proficiency in communication, and strong 
moral character
 Lauren Ann Boulay, Omaha, Nebraska
 Dennise Martinez, Brownsville, Texas
The Raymond P. Kent Award
 An annual award given to senior finance majors for 
outstanding performance in finance classes
 Tyler Francis DeBoer, Grand Rapids, Michigan
 Thomas Albert Haddad, Clark, New Jersey
 Caitlin J. Lynch, Cincinnati, Ohio
The Elmer Layden Award
 To outstanding seniors in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 Nicole Lynne Bobowski, Wheaton, Illinois
 Ruby Sophia Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea
 Sandra Anne Nazareth, Savannah, Georgia
 Nicole Ann Zobrist, Scottsdale, Arizona
John R. Malone Academic Achievement Award 
 To the junior marketing major with the highest 
cumulative grade point average and conferred on the 
winner during his/her senior year
 Kelly Amanda Jones, Saint Joseph, Michigan
John R. Malone MBA Academic Achievement 
Award 
 To the Executive MBA student and the Traditional 
MBA student with the highest cumulative grade point 
averages
 To be announced at a later date
The Management Award
 To the outstanding IT management senior in the 
Department of Management
 Alexander James Tran, Wheaton, Illinois
The MNA Excellence Award
 To a graduating student for exemplary efforts to 
enhance the MNA learning community
 Justin Mark Dunton, Midland, Texas
The Charles G. Morrow Award for Business 
Excellence
 Given in honor of the late Charles G. Morrow ‘38, 
to the graduating seniors in the Mendoza College of 
Business who have demonstrated business excellence 
through University service and leadership.  This 
award also acknowledges the students academic and 
professional integrity
 Andrea Denise Etienne, South Bend, Indiana
 Jasmine Elise Williams, Phoenix, Arizona
J.D. Stuart Pegg Outstanding Male Student Award
 To the male Traditional MBA student nominated 
by fellow students, who demonstrates outstanding 
academic prowess, has shown leadership and 
exhibited character during his MBA experience
 Ali Siddiq, Lahore, Pakistan
Lucy Blandford Pilkinton, Ph.D. Memorial Award
 To a graduating MBA candidate demonstrating 
exceptional achievement in management 
communication, excellence in writing, speaking, 
listening and interpersonal communication, and who 
demonstrates integrity and respect for the dignity 
and rights of others
 Molly Margaret Iarocci, Carefree, Arizona
Marylyn S. Rosenthal Outstanding Female 
Student Award
 To the female Traditional MBA student, nominated 
by fellow students, who demonstrated outstanding 
academic prowess, has shown outstanding 
leadership, and exhibited character during her MBA 
experience
 Mariana A. Fonseca Medina, Mexico City, Mexico
Marylyn S. Rosenthal Outstanding Male Student 
Award
 To the male Traditional MBA student, nominated 
by fellow students, who demonstrated outstanding 
academic prowess, has shown outstanding 
leadership, and exhibited character during his MBA 
experience




In the School of Architecture
The Henry Adams Certificate
 Second ranked graduating student in an accredited 
professional degree program
 Taylor Ann Davis, Phoenix, Arizona
The Henry Adams Medal and Certificate
 First ranked graduating student in an accredited 
professional degree program
 Larrissa Cuenca Esmilla, Gap, Pennsylvania
The Leon Battista Alberti Medal
 To a graduate student for overall academic excellence
 To be announced at a later date
The Alpha Rho Chi Medal
 To a graduating student who has shown an ability for 
leadership, performed willing service for the school 
and gives promise of real, professional merit through 
attitude and personality
 
 To be announced at a later date
Association of Licensed Architects Student Merit 
Award
 To the graduating student recognized for exemplary 
achievements throughout the scholastic year
 Terry Lee Victor Howell, Jr., Chicago, Illinois 
The Noel Blank Design Award
 Best fifth-year thesis design completed during the fall 
semester 
 
 To be announced at a later date
 
Bond Hall Civic Award in Architecture and
Urbanism
 To a graduating student for contributions to a  
 culture of environmental sustainability and civic  
 virtue in the School of Architecture
 To be announced at a later date
 
Norman A. Crowe Award
 To a graduating student for contributions to the ideas  
 of sustainability in architecture and urbanism
 To be announced at a later date
The Robert M. Satterfield Award
 To a student for bringing enthusiasm, integrity, and 
a spirit of teamwork to the classroom
 Chelsi Arianna Gallegos, Bakersfield, California
Donna M. Sclafani Memorial Award Scholarship
 Given as a memorial to the 1981 graduate of the 
University of Notre Dame, it is presented annually 
to an outstanding female MBA marketing student as 
voted by the marketing department faculty
 To be announced at a later date
Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Notre Dame Leadership 
Award
 To the student who demonstrates a commitment to 
the Traditional MBA program, its students, faculty, 
and administration, presents a sense of purpose for 
other MBA students, and enhances the MBA program 
through his/her actions
 Jeffrey Donald Harer, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Spirit of Notre Dame 
Award
 To the student who is well regarded by his/her fellow 
Traditional MBA students, possessess the integrity 
and character consistent with the Notre Dame ideals, 
demonstrates a willingness to help other students, 
and displays a commitment to both the Notre Dame 
and surrounding communities as demonstrated 
through community service
 Ryan Lamont MacNeil, Simsbury, Connecticut
Robert Vecchio Leadership Award
 Award is given at the discretion of the faculty to 
a consulting or entrepreneurship student who 
embraces the spirit of Notre Dame and has excelled in 
developing leadership skills




Dean’s Award for Advanced Design Excellence
in Architecture
 To the student with overall excellence in fifth-year 
thesis in the fall semester
 To be announced at a later date
 
Dean’s Graduate Award for Advanced Design
Excellence in Architecture
 To be announced at a later date
Ferguson & Shamamian Graduate Prize
 To a graduating Masters student for excellence in 
design exhibited in thesis
 To be announced at a later date
Ferguson & Shamamian Undergradaute Prize
 Awarded to a fifth-year student in the Bachelor 
of Architecture Program for overall excellence in 
classical design exhibited throughout the course of 
study
 To be announced at a later date
Nellie Wynn Kervick Award for Design and
Drawing
 Selected by the Rome Studies faculty, the award 
honors the student whose work in freehand drawing 
in the third year of study has been of the highest merit
 To be announced at a later date
Paris, Rome, Athens Graduate Prize 
 For scope exploration and quality of individual 
building design successfully uniting architecture and 
urban design
 To be announced at a later date
Paris, Rome, Athens Undergraduate Prize 
 For scope exploration and quality of individual 
building design successfully uniting architecture and 
urban design
 
 To be announced at a later date
 
David M. Schwarz Architects Internship and
Traveling Fellowship Graduate Award
 A two-month internship for a graduate student with 
David M. Schwarz Architects and a one-month travel 
fellowship involving independent research and study
 To be announced at a later date
David M. Schwarz Architects Internship and
Traveling Fellowship Undergraduate Award
 For a student completing the fourth year, a two-
month internship with David M. Schwarz Architects 
and a one-month travel fellowship involving 
independent research and study
 To be announced at a later date
The Gertrude S. Sollitt Award
 To the student who submits the best work as a 
solution to a special problem in structure assigned in 
the scholastic year
 To be announced at a later date
The Ralph Thomas Sollitt Award
 To the student in the School of Architecture who 
submits the best design as a solution to the thesis 
architecture problem
 To be announced at a later date
 
St. Joseph Award in Furniture Design
 To the furniture design student best resolving issues 
of concept, design, and craftsmanship
 To be announced at a later date
Ray Stuermer Memorial Award for Excellence in 
Design
 Selected by faculty, award is given on the basis of 
design work through the fourth year for overall 
improvement and design excellence
 To be announced at a later date
Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society Bronze Medal
 Awarded by the individual chapter of the Tau 
Sigma Delta Society to a fifth-year student who has 
demonstrated excellence in design
 To be announced at a later date
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Awards and Prizes
The Chicago Navy League Award
 To the Navy Option midshipman who has exemplified 
the Navy’s core values of honor, courage, and 
commitment and has served in one of the senior 
midshipman staff positions during the past year
 Jonathan David MacDurmon, Edmond, Oklahoma
Chief of Naval Operations Distinguished 
Midshipman Graduate
 Award to honor one graduating midshipman at each 
NROTC Unit who demonstrates the highest standards 
of leadership, academic, and military performance
 Nicholas Charles Geraci, Aurora, Colorado
The Patrick Dixon Award
 To the outstanding Army ROTC cadet at Notre Dame 
for the past school year
 Ryan Christopher Degnan, Alexandria, Virginia
The Noel A. Dube Memorial Award
 To the Air Force ROTC senior with the highest 
combined merit of character, leadership, scholarship, 
and officer potential 
 Melissa Ann Nolan, Dayton, Ohio
The Easby-Smith Award
 To the midshipman who has exemplified the core 
values of integrity, service, and leadership and has 
served in one of the senior midshipman staff positions 
during the past year
 Matthew Michael Zak, Lake Zurich, Illinois
The Gallagher-Snider Award
 To the midshipman who has an outstanding record 
in academic achievement, superior military bearing, 
and exceptional leadership and physical fitness 
throughout their four years at Notre Dame
 Joseph Michael Soley, Lebanon, New Jersey
The Patrick L. Haley Award
 To the ROTC cadet who displays moral courage, 
selfless service, and excellence in U.S. Army training 
management
 Alexander Francis Barbuto, Leavenworth, Kansas
The Captain McGurty Award
 To the midshipman who has exemplified the 
leadership and service traits of a naval officer and 
has served in one of the senior midshipman staff 
positions during the past year 
 Eric Paul Leis, Worcester, Pennsylvania
The Naimoli Award
 To the senior midshipman demonstrating, without 
fanfare, superior dedication and effort in academic 
achievement, student activities, and leadership 
throughout four years as an NROTC midshipman
 Alex Gregory Darr, Churchville, Pennsylvania
Colonel Brian C. Regan Award
 To the Marine Option midshipman first class who 
has made an outstanding record in academic 
achievement, student activities, and leadership 
qualities throughout four years as an NROTC 
candidate
 Daniel Joseph Brennan, Boerne, Texas
The Captain Paul Roberge Memorial Award
 To the outstanding Air Force ROTC senior cadet who 
exemplifies the Air Force Core Value of integrity, 
service before self, and excellence in all we do
 Andrew Dezso Magpuri Shaffer, Oklahoma City,  
 Oklahoma
The Strake Award
 To the midshipman first class who has made an 
oustanding record in academic achievement, 
in student activities, and in leadership qualities 
throughout four years as an NROTC candidate
 
 Nicholas Charles Geraci, Aurora, Colorado




 Ceremonial garments worn at academic functions 
take their meaning from the original centers of 
learning of the Western world in the Church of the 
Middle Ages.  Caps, hoods, and gowns of the early 
students and monks have been held through the 
centuries to be traditionally symbolic of the scholarly 
devotion so basic to education and to the deliberate 
and orderly evolution of knowledge.
 The introduction of classical studies, the gradual 
rise of the great universities across Europe, and the 
ever-increasing awareness of the decisive role of 
education in the entire development of civilization 
influenced leaders among academicians in their desire 
for a singular identity.  In the attempt to create this 
differentiation, educators fell upon the medieval 
system of classic heraldry, whereby the coat of arms, 
assorted ornamental trappings, and patterns of colorful 
design had been adopted to denote the distinctive 
character of designated chivalric orders.  The function 
of “pedagogical heraldry” became, then, simply 
identification.  As such, measures were taken to signify 
through distinctive markings on the academician’s 
attire the institution that had granted the degree, 
the field of learning in which the degree had been 
earned, and the level of the degree-bachelor, master or 
doctorate.
 Of the three pieces of academic attire, the cap, the 
gown, and the hood, it is the hood that offers the most 
abundant and most readily discernable information 
about its owner.  The inner lining of the hood identifies 
the institution at which the individual earned the 
degree.  Some schools have adopted two-color patterns 
and introduced chevrons and bars in various designs 
to set themselves apart from other institutions.  The 
velvet trim bordering the hood indicates the major 
field of learning, or faculty, in which the degree has 
been earned.  The list at the conclusion of this section 
will explain this relationship.  A final feature of the 
hood concerns its length and width and distinguishes 
further between holders of bachelor’s, master’s, and 
doctor’s degrees.  The length of the hood for the 
bachelor’s degree is three feet, closed at the bottom, 
and the velvet border is two inches.  At Notre Dame, 
those individuals receiving a bachelor’s degree do not 
wear a hood.  A master’s degree holder has a hood 
three and one half feet in length with a three inch wide 
border, and is slit at the bottom. Those individuals 
with a doctorate degree wear a hood four feet in length, 
open at the bottom, with a five inch border.
 The gown is usually black in color but some 
American universities, including Notre Dame, have 
adopted distinctive colors for their robes.  Notre Dame 
doctorate degree robes are blue, reflecting one of its 
official colors.
 The cut of the gown aids in differentiating between 
the three levels of degrees.  The bachelor’s gown is 
relatively simple and falls in straight lines from an 
elaborate yoke.  It may be recognized most readily 
by the long, pointed sleeves.  The master’s gown is 
somewhat fuller and bears no adornment.  The sleeves 
are oblong in shape and open at the wrist, with the rear 
part of the oblong square cut while the front edge has 
a cutaway arc.  The doctor’s gown is more elaborate 
with velvet panels down the front and around the neck 
of the garment.  The sleeves are bell-shaped at the end 
and have three bars of the same material as the front 
panels at the upper portion of the arm.  It is cut rather 
full and may be ornamental in color.  Notre Dame’s 
doctoral gown has royal blue velvet front panels with 
the University’s shield embroidered in gold.  The royal 
blue sleeve chevrons are outlined in gold.
 The mortarboard or Oxford-type cap has been 
adopted throughout most universities in the United 
States, although Notre Dame’s doctoral cap is a royal 
blue tam.  Colored tassels are usually worn by holders 
of the bachelor’s and master’s degrees.  These denote 
the field of learning.  The list on the next page indicates 
the tassel colors.  Gold tassels are reserved for those 
with doctorate degrees and governing officers of 
educational institutions.
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Each year Notre Dame’s senior class supports a 
program or project that will make a lasting impact on 
student life. The Senior Legacy demonstrates each 
class’s appreciation for its Notre Dame experience 
and gives graduating seniors the opportunity to help 
ensure that future students are able to enjoy all of 
the benefits of a Notre Dame education. We would 
like to take this opportunity to thank the seniors and 
all of the alumni and friends of the university who 
have so generously chosen to make a donation to Our 
Lady’s University. Notre Dame relies on these gifts to 
continually offer the best experience possible, and all 
of the students are deeply grateful for your unwavering 
support.
Our class has chosen to dedicate our legacy to helping 
Notre Dame students in crisis through the creation 
of the Kevin Healey Emergency Assistance Fund, 
named after a classmate who passed away during our 
sophomore year. Gifts to our Senior Legacy will create 
an endowment that will provide funds each year that 
students in need may draw on in emergency situations 
to cover expenses such as travel for the student or 
the student’s family in cases of injury, illness, or 
death. Notre Dame is not simply a university, but a 
community, and the Emergency Assistance Fund will 
be a tangible expression of the Notre Dame Family. 
If you would like to contribute to the Class of 2011’s 






ARTS, LETTERS, HUMANITIES ..........................White
COMMERCE, ACCOUNTANCY, 
BUSINESS  ................................................. Light Brown
DENTISTRY ...........................................................  Lilac
ECONOMICS ......................................................  Copper
EDUCATION .................................................  Light Blue
ENGINEERING ..................................................  Orange
FINE ARTS ..........................................................  Brown
FORESTRY  ..........................................................Russet
JOURNALISM ..................................................  Crimson
LAW .....................................................................  Purple
LIBRARY SCIENCE ............................................. Lemon
MEDICINE  ...........................................................Green
MUSIC  .................................................................... Pink 
NURSING ........................................................... Apricot
OPTOMETRY ......................................  Sea Foam Green
ORATORY (SPEECH) .................................. Silver Gray
PHARMACY ................................................. Olive Green
PHILOSOPHY ................................................ Dark Blue
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ............................  Sage Green
PODIATRY–CHIROPODY ...........................  Nile Green
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING
FOREIGN SERVICE  ................................. Peacock Blue
PUBLIC HEALTH  ......................................Salmon Pink
SCIENCE  ................................................. Golden Yellow
SOCIAL SCIENCE  ...............................................Cream
SOCIAL WORK ..................................................... Citron
THEOLOGY  .........................................................Scarlet
VETERINARY SCIENCE  ........................................Gray






 The Presidential Medal was introduced at the 
inauguration of Notre Dame’s 16th President, the 
Reverend Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. The medal, struck 
in bronze and plated in gold, was made by the Medallic 
Art Company, Danbury, Connecticut.
 The seal of the University forms the center of the 
medal and is mounted in relief against a larger cross 
representing the Congregation of Holy Cross, the 
religious community which founded the University in 
1842. In traditional heraldry, the shield unsupported 
and central in the seal is appropriate for an institution 
of learning. At the base of the shield are two waves 
which symbolize the waves of Saint Mary’s Lake on 
whose shores the University was founded. In the 
upper left, the six-pointed star, considered the perfect 
form, signifies “Star of the Sea,” a title accorded the 
Virgin Mary for whom Notre Dame is named. A cross 
symbolizes Christianity.  The open book, emblematic 
of education, is inscribed with the Latin words, “Vita, 
Dulcedo, Spes,” or “Our life, our sweetness, and our 
hope.” These words, first addressed to Our Lady by 
Saint Bernard, are taken from the familiar prayer, 
“Salve Regina,” or “Hail Holy Queen.”
THE UNIVERSITY MACE
 The academic scepter, or mace, was one of the 
earliest distinctive signs of medieval university officials. 
The mace was originally a wooden staff carried by royal 
messengers. The early wooden staff on the university 
beadle, a subaltern official, evolved in the 14th century 
into an elaborate silver mace. It was carried by the 
beadle during processions and graduation ceremonies, 
and was displayed as a symbol to command order 
during classes. In the 15th century it became symbolic 
of academic dignity. An essential part of the mace was 
the staff or cylindrical rod (tibia), originally a tube of 
silver filled with wood or some other base materials. 
The staff, divided into several sections, was held 
together by a ring-shaped excrescence (nodus). The 
staff was crowned with a bell-shaped head (caput); at 
the base was a finial (membrum terminale).
 The Notre Dame mace was designed and executed 
by the late Reverend Anthony Lauck, C.S.C., professor 
emeritus of art, art history, and design. The bronze 
caput repeats the University seal found on the 
Presidential Medal, but brings the star outside the 
shield where its separate rendering emphasizes the 
patronage of the Virgin Mary. Its shaft is in walnut and 
the star and the finial bear the University colors gold 
and blue.
